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Captain Boar. Eckersley’s Second Article
in his newseries, entitled ‘ Taking Stock,’ in which he describes various possible remedies for

the present overcrowding of the ether whichis causing interference between Stations,

ments have allocated <a certain
wave-band for broadcasting stations,

sand that if it is attempted to crowdinto this
wave-band more than A certain number of

stations (103 was the figure), some kind of
Interference must exist,

It is now. important te indicate how this
interference (which must exist, because there

are more than 103 stations im a given con-
tinent) can be minimized,

T has been stated already that Govern-

The Theory “at Interference.

To appreciate the theory of possible
imethods for overcoming interference be-

jtween broadcasting stations one must under-
‘stahd the reasons for’ its existence, It is

postulated that every aeral sends out two
Inain rays, one parallel to the ground and
ithe other at an angle to the ground. ‘The

ground ray, called the direct ray, frets itself
against the rough surface of the earth and
soon dies away to negligible dimensions.
The point where it dies away depends upon
the power of the sending station, For ex-
ania the direct rays of a one-kilowatt
station are ton feeble for good broadcasting
after they have travelled twenty or. thirty
miles. The upward ray, however, has no
impediments. to its journey, and travels
upward. until it hits an. electrified’ layer
(called the Heaviside layer), which, we
believe, bends it earthwards again ; it then
hits the earth, bounces, climbs to the layer
again, and soon, Looked at more generally,

this electrified layer forms a wireless ° whis-
pering gallery’ conserving the energy. of
the upward or indirect ray and allowing
it to reach distances undreamed of by the
earth-bound and impeded direct rav. The
Layer, however, reflects these waves only al night;
in the daytime the indirect or upward ray
loses itself in the upper atmosphere, never to
return.

The above explanation Fives the reason for
the interference experienced, or the clarity
with which the signals are received, at night,
from distant stations, To prevent the indirect
ray interfering ‘with other stations over the
area of a content, we have to choose
a different channel ot wavelength for every
station in that continent. The difference
must bé-a fixed amount (chosen at to kilo-
cycles), and so, with the wave-band allocated,
room for roughly Toa stations alone éxists if
no interference is to take place.  

Possible Palliatives.
Below is givtn a list of possible methods

of overcoming -irnterference,
Firstly, we might challenge the statement

that one hundred or.so stations are not
enough and ask for ro3stations for Europe,
each of, say, 50 kilowatts. It can be proved
that with the facilities given only about
half the .continent could be covered with
good broadcasting, and then there could be
no choice of _programme.
The secondpalliative might be to work twa

stations on the same wave length and put
up with some interference. This is a pro-
mising idea, and the B.B.C. have made
quantitative investigation of the possibilities,
We find :—

(1) If two: stations work exactly on. the
same wavelength, and transmit different
programmes, the strength of one has to be,

at a piven point, one to heo hundred times as
strong as the other in order that the one
may give pood service at that point,
  

 

BE SURE TO READ: |
| * The Man with the Two Bags’-  - 18}
| * The Fantastic Battle’ - ~~ - - 164
Le Rak soe ets are ee

BE SURE TO HEAR:

The Bank Hloliday Programme ~ - 204 |
The Menin Gate Service - - - - 213
The * Proms” First Night-- - - - 224

aiBeeae |   
- (2) If two stations are exactly synchronized
and transmit the same programme, then the
strength of one has to be at'a given point
five fintes a5 strong asthe other in order that
one may give pood service at that point.
The utmost importance is attached to these

conclusions, which have been arrived at only
alter elaborate experiment and constant
application to the theory of the subject. I
believe the B.B.C, to be pioneers in thismatter.

In order to prasp the implications imagine
two stations, A and B; exactly synchronized
to work on exactly the same: wavelength,
Imagine them to-be about 100 miles apart.
Very near Station A it is obvious that
relatively distant station B will have little
effect—it will be. so immeasurably weaker
than’ A. Similarly, very near the transmitting
area of station B, station A will beso weak
that:it will not interfere. As we investi-
pate the service of station A at points nearer

good quality service at that place.

use oF much fewer

‘programmes rachated), 

and nearer to B, we should expect the in-
terference from B to become ‘more and
more pronounced—B getting stronger, A
getting weaker. A pomt will come where
B starts seriously to interfere with A,
The actual empirical law established, a
pure matter of quantities and fortuitous
happenings is that so long as both stations
are’ doing the same -pfocramme and 50
long as A is five thmes or more as strong
as B at any place, so long will A give

“By
implication, if B i more than five times

as A at a point, then B will give eeud
service at that point. But if “the: two
stations do different programmes, then, to
get good ‘service at any point, one ‘Has
to be Awadreds of times stronger than the
other.

The crux of the matter is, then, that, to
get reasonable service out of two stations
working exactly upon the same waye-
length, they musttransmit the satme* pro-
pramme,
The Hurd suggestion for overcoming inter-

ferences is to design a broadcasting station
aerial which. radiates only the ground wave
and doesnot radiate upwards. If this could
be done, obviously there can be no, or only
a feeble, indirect ray to be bent down at
night to interfere in-places where it has no
business. .Unfortunately, however, thé dimen-
sions of the acrial for medium wave working,
giving this performance, would be so un-
wieldy as to make its construction rather
impractical, No actual experiments have,
however, yet been done, but the B.B.C. hopes
in time to be in possession of further data
‘on this. point.

Conclusion.
I have now made three suggestions as to

howte minimize interference between broad-
casting stations in any continecnt—r the

and higher-powered
stations; 2 (a), sharing waves (with different

(b) sharing waves
(with the same programme radiated); and
3, the design of non-upward radiating
aerials,

While it is essential to concentrate on
suggestion I to some. extent, it = nota
complete solution of the trouble ; 3 appears
impractical at present, and- thus.2 (b} seems
to offer the greatest hope for sticeess in
minimizing inevitable imterference.   
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Th

st. Labbock's Day." .
ANK HOLIDAY: ia with us again." This

B reepite from ¢tarking care we owe to fur

John Lubbock (tater, tirat Baron Avebury)
who, in i871, secured the passing of the Bank
Holidays Act which dedicate] the firet Monday
in August to the enjoyment of all good men and
true who are partial to a sail round the harbour or
an: aftemoon aeleep in the Ie. 2d, seate at the
Pierrota. This brilliant man, who wea ot once
banker, naturolat, aud philanthropiei, Was Tre-

aponsible also for the Early Closing Act (1004),

‘Partial to a aul round the harbour.’

Tn the 70's Bank Holiday was popularly referred
to as Bt, Lobbock’s Day. Well, aa 1 said before,
Bank Holiday is with uaagain. For my own part,
T have not yot determined what to do about it,
Dogebody, I hear fram the milkman who. talks
twice a diy, with gossip'ss well a3 milk, haa taken
roome at Bognor. This will make it poesible for me
to apend a quiet week-end in the garden. Eut I
may jo to the seaside, If any of you are interested,

you will recognize ma by my long ginger moustache.
and my straw hat adorned with the club colours
of the Walham Wanderers (for whom on Satur-
daya I throw a pretiy dart}.

A New Musical Show:
N Angst 19 (563) and 15 (other stations)

CQ we oro to be entertained with Ma Mie
Rosette, an operetta by Poul Lacombe and

Ivan Caryl. This light and tuneful work was
performed over here in, I believe, 1802, at the
Prince of Wales and Globe Theatres. But my
thestrical memory is © comparatively short ome,
ao please correct mo if I am wrong. *Ma Mir’
ie, of course, the early French form of * Mon
Amie "—tranelatable, ‘perhaps, aa ‘my girl
friend.’ The story of the operetta is naively
simple and conventional, Vincent and Rosette,
working with the reapers in the fielda, express
their joy at the prospect of their marringu to-
morrow. Enter, however, King Henry, who
oxercinea Over the innotent Rosette that fascina-
tion peculiar to kings in fairy-tules (waa there
ever a& Teaper’s daughter who could resist the royal

advance: 1). She vieite the court while Vincent

is away it the war. Vincent, returning, discovers

the intrigne, challunges the King to » duel, and is

promptly condemned to death. Does he dic?
Ah!

Alee Rowley and Albert Sammons.
PLANOFORTE recital is to ba given from
London on Friday, August 17, by Alex
Rowley, the young Enchsh composer and

organist. He will play hia own compositions. On
the following evening, we are to hear Albert
Sammons, our finest English violinist, in a recital
of light and tuneful music.  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
* Wagner Night.’

HE Promenade Concert to be heard from

London and Daventry on Monday,
August 13, will, in.acoordance with* Prom*

tradition, be a Wagner night. The programme in-
dudes many popular excerpta from the operas
(how stringe to be able to write * popular,’ rememi-
bering that fifty veurs ago these same operns made
even the highbrows gnash their teeth!) The
Overturn to The Masteraingers, Tannhouser's
Pilgrineige, Klingsor's Magic Garden, the Diehestod,
from. Tridan and Jaolde, Siegfried’s Journey to
fhe Rhine, and the Overture to Riewri—alao the
Siegfried Jdyli, that exquisite piece, based upon
themes from the opera Siegfried, which was Wagner's
birthday present to his wife following the birth
of their aon, A small orchectra waa gathered by
Hine Richter, tlhe composer's friend and. after-

wards a very famous conductor, which collected in

the carly morning in the hall of Wagner's villa on
Lake Lucerne. Conducted by Wagner himself,
who sat. onthe stairs with hia baton, the Jul

greeted the awakening of Cosima Wagner. It
i a momorial of the happiest period of the com-
poser's life, The soloista in the concert on August 13
will be Bella Baillie and Walter Widdop.

43GB * Proms.”
EXT week 5GB takes two ‘Proms’ from the
Queen's Hall. On Thursday, August 16,
a programme of well-lenown favourites, the

only novelty being a new piano concerto, by
Alexandre Tangman, Taneman is a young Polish
composer of twenty-eight, bold and modernist
in style, His concerto will be played by Gerda
Nette, who has given many brondoast revitala in
the * Foundations of Music” series, Last year she
gave a long series of Handel Suites, and more

recently a week of puriitas by Bach. On Saturday,
August 18, 65GB listeners will hear a popular pro-
gmmme, beginning with the Mery Wee of
Windsor overtute and anding with the overture
to Willian Tell, with works by Elgar, Schumann,
ete., sandwiched in between. The goloista on this
cecasion will bo Harold Williams and Beatrice
Harrison. ‘

Chamber Music.
ONDON'S evening programme on Sunday,

August 12, is to consist. of a Chamber Music
recital by the London Wind- Quintet, a

combination rarely broadeast—Richard Murchie
(fote}, Leon Goossens f{oboe), Haydn Draper
(clarinet), Aubrey Brain (horn), ‘and Fred Wood
(bassoon), Their programme will include a Quintet
by Scarlatti, arranged by Greenbaum, danacek’s
AMlodi (in which they will be assisted by M. Draper
on the bast clarinet) and Haydn's Presto. Stoart
Wikkon will sing songs by Brahma, Dowland and
Purcell. ‘This locks like a particularly delightful
evening of delicate musio.

Listeners’ Letters,
WING: to pressure on space, we are not

publishing this. week our usual prize
letters, which will, however, appear again

next week. Hitherto thin bitte competition has
applied anly to letters ‘pro’ and ‘con.’ BBC.
programmes, ete., and has produced many very
interesting expressions of opinion from listenera.

From next week onward the prizes of a guines will
be awarded to the writers of the two most interesting
letters on any subject connected with broadcasting,
This will greatly widen the interest of oor popular
page of Listeners’ Letters.  

Avaust 3 1028.
=2 =i 

What About Television?
HAVE received letters from. several distepers

I asking when they mey expect a Television

service fram the B.B.C. My best reply to this
3 to quote the BLBA0.'s recent official cumomnecenient

on the aubject: “° Various statements hive been

published in connection with the development. cf
Television, and rumour are current of the part
which the B.B.C. ia likely to play. In order that
listeners may not auffer diaappointment by antici-
pating the possibility of seeing as well as hearing
ita. performances, the B.B.C. wishes to make it
plain that it has not ao far been approached

with apparatus of so practical a nature as, in the
opinion of the Corporation, to make Television
possible on & service basis, It-should be noted
that the Postmaster-General in replying to ques-
tions in the House of Commons, has indicated
thet, in the opinion of his officers, Television ja’

etl in the experimental stage, and that the time’
has not yet come to make arrangements for the!

provision of public service. When the develop-
ment of the scienos has reached the stage whers
some form of service which will benefit. listeners
maybe guaranteed, the B.B.C. will be prepared,
snhject to the approval af the Postmaster-General,

to co-operate in the matter.’ Television, though,

should not be confuwed with Telophotographiy;
that is, the brosdeasting of photographs, drawinge,

or diaprama as opposed. to instantaneous motion
pictures. Ib ia possible that some form of experi-
mental service of the latter nature may be adopted
by the B.B.C. in the not very remote future.

Legal News.
HAVE briefeiJimp, K.C., to defend me against

I the legal uesnults of Dogabody. So eostly a
more would never have occurred to me had i

not been for my Aunt Agatha Lightfoot, who pro-
tested that ‘she was not poing to heve the people

at the hourding-house saying that a nephew of
hers did not know how to go to law like « gentle-

man. Yosterday I went with my solicitor, Mr,

Malice (of Envy, Hatred ond Malice, Lincoln's
Inn) to consult with Jimp in his chambers. The

Arpt a ‘

   
1nn
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iyoe ih   
"TL went to congalt with Jimp, K.C*

dust made me sneeze. The great advocate is rather
like « giraffe to look at. Perhaps because of the very
high collars he wears, At-one point in our dis-
quasion he epened his brief-bag and a moth flew
out, ‘This discouraged me, Hut] am gind I have
Jimp to help me, for today, as Iwas brushing the
cat in my garden, Dogsbody looked over the wall
and gave mo a frightful look. Ho has something up
hia sleeve. Before I left Jimp's chambers, I asked,
‘Are you by any chance related to a Miss Emily
Jimp with whom I have had a one-sided corre-
spondence 7" ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘she is a second
consin—but we never mention her,’

—  
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BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE

Midland Dagsbodies.
DELIGHTFULLY vituperative letter has
reached me from Handsworth, Birmingham.
The writer sims at securing the Editor's

weekly guinea for the best letter ‘pro’ or ‘con’

the programms and policy of the B.B.C, Untfor-
tunately, -he does not qualify, for bis vitriol is aimed
net at the G.B.C., but at ‘a collection of very, rery
loud-speakere to: the right and to the left,in front

and behind my suburban garden.’ ‘There was a
time,” he writes," when I was fond of most opera
Musi and would walk miles to hear it, bat since

 

“Incliding grand opera”

having my senses deadened by a duet (or with the
foreign Stations in play, a quartet), including grand

‘and comic opera, jazz, ete., I should be gad to be
deprived of opera altogether for the rest of my

matural life. . 4 He suggests that the Chan-

eclior of the Exchequer should tax ontdoor loud-
‘epeakers according to horse power! My sympathies,
“RK. H. R* You have Dogahodies, too, in Hands-

worth, if seems, But when will people learn to be
considerate ?

Anyway, | Was a Prophet.
WEEE or eo back [commended to the notice
A af the B.B.C. the new sport of Dirt Track

Racing as being eminently the subject for
a runing commentary, J do not, however, claim
eredit for the insertion of euch a commentary in
the evening programmes for August 18. The idea
bad apparently been on the fapes for some weels,
The Relay will come from Stamford Bridge—which
pleases me, for it is, so-to speak, my * home track,’
where on Wednesdays and Ssturdaya T ait and gasp

at the exploits of Art Pecher, Gus Kohn, Roger
Frogley and Sprouta Elders. For shoer nerve
this racing has everything else of the kind beaten bye
a mile; ‘There are sccidents, of ooursé—as if

inevitable when motor-hicycles round hairpin bends

at 40 miles an hour—but the leather-coated and
erash-helmeted ‘track champs’ seem to survive
them. Be sure to listen on the 18th |

Rumours in the Air.
HEY tell me, thoes who know, that a number

of specially good vaudeville and dramatic

Programmes are in the airfor August. For
example, Albert de Conurville is to follow Andre
Charlot as 0 producer of a-rodio revue, He is to
give ua,on August 2), at'7.30, a short revue of rather
less than an hour. Then, on the 25th, comes a
second revue by the author and composers
of Fancy Meeting Yous It is ontitled Djinn—
and Aitiera, which Bhonds as though a mnie.

earpet will be one of the * props,’ On August15,
Rex Evans gives the third of his cheerful
mininture cabareta, while on the 2let a dramatic
* thriller * by John Drinkwater, entitled The

Locket Chest; comes into the programme. But
these are the merest rumours, to be confirmed,
amplifted—or denied—next wock,  

The Late Tuning-Nole.
HE tuning-note is"dead, It had outlived

| its period of usefulness and so the
engineers ordained ite disappearance

from the programmes, Ita original purpose waa
ta enable listeners to ‘tone in" before the pro-
gramme. This was very necessary in the days
when seta were nof «as easily adjustable as
today and programmes more intermittent, In
earlier days the tuning note was a abrill squeal

created by an oscillating valve. Very effective—
but painful tothe musiealcar. This was succeeded
by sealea played on an automatic piano—a measure

which was not very successtul, so ‘the squeal Tre.
turned to action. A few weeks ago a second change
was made to an octet of electrically-driven tuning-
forks sounding simultaneously a chord in C Major
—a charming sound like the engine of a giant plane.  

 

Our Great Loss.
ELIVOM can the death of ao great woman

S have inspired such fine and sympathetic
writing in the Preas as the articles whith,

during the past weeks, have mourned .Dame

Ellen Terry. It ia pleasant to think that the Inst
public celebration in honcgur of the preat actress

was the programme with which, on February 27
last, the B.B.C. grected her eighticth birthday.

On that ovcasion—-when members of the families of

Terry, Irving, Forbes-Robertaon, Compton and

Thorndyke broadcast her favdarite scones from

Shakespeare—ehe listened at her cottage, near Maid-
stone. Her death was-a shock to us, for, though

ahe was old, we bad half thought her immortal.

The fmouuter, 2
ae

 

A Further Instalment of a

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part.Author of the New Pepys’ * Diary of

ihe Great Way,” ee.)

July 12. Up very betimes and into my new faint
qrays, cool yet spruce, for wating Brampton with
our Sam" Pepys Clubb, My wile disabled from going
by megrms throwgh the heat, for which | om, God
knows, as sorry as a man can be for his wife's megrims
that save him 3 in carriage and other matters.
So into Trafalgar Square, where stands our motor-
coach, and away and come to Barnett, hence by
Hatheld to Stevenage (where Grandfather Blombeld
was 7] y™ Rector, a good man and thrice married,
vel, God-save us, throve uponit); soon to Baldwick,

| Biggleswade, and Eaton Secon: the country here

shouts very ach with cropps, whose greys and yellows,
of the otes and wheat, and deep greens, of the beans
and potatoes, do make a most sweat checker of covours

| with the sun upon them.
Come, at length, to Huntingdon and here, at the

Bridge House, ate lunch with lamb-chopp pye thereto,
a (to me) new but very noble kind of pye that | came
twice for, and cyder laced with gin (Waele Peter
Pepys's favourite drink, God rest him) to wash it down.
In seme twitter lest 1 chance u Pall and Mr,
Sita boutley Hostels xine ikmks pasauis Hoe
desire to be seen by the Clubb with sister and Nubhins,
in particular Nubbans.

o Pepys Farm to Mr. Drinkwater, the poet, that
Is the Clubb's tenant, he welcoming 5 with very good

coffee and old brandy, and makes ue free of his house
to roam it aswe will, But Lord! How rare a thing
to cee all as it was in our g' Sami day, or a4 neare
as the restoring architect could pot it back thereto.
With whom and with Mr. Drinkwater much infinite
good discourse ; yet some sorrow in knowing that we
do still owe BOO! for the repayrs, os Mr, Whiteley,
the treaturer, takes care to inform us and prays God,

| very feelingly, | thought, that same of our g' Sam’
|| many admirers shall soon come forward to wipe it out.

The garden Hames with fowers, in particular with
eehscholtzias, the frnest both for bigness and colour
that ever I did behold, Mr. Drinkwater lays all this
to hie wile; the pretty, ctrly lady that I last saw, with
the greatest possible pleasure, at Clothworkers Hall,
and had now h to see her sgain, but is alasf
bespoak elsewhere, to my great discontent. A strang:
thing is y have ever an inkling of where do he
our gt Sam!" missing gold pieces that he buried
here in the Dutch Warr and 29 of them never then

) unearthed nor been found since.

  

   
 

 

    Favourite Feature,

So to Hinchinghroke to oy Lord Sandwich, who
himself conducts us over bis noble rhansioun and shows
us all its historick treagurés and reliceies, pictures,
books, furniture and other precious matters, a ver
galaxy of them, such az never, [ believe, was gathere
in one house before. Whereof, item by item, m
lord did discourse to us most knowledgeably with.
chattily, so as no man could have been at once more
informing and less proasy, to mine infinite joy and
gotegteection:

What, I think, pleased me most was my frst Lord
Sandwich's diary writ in his own hand, alter this a
Lilly picture of merrie Charles, handsomer in hia
black-avised way, than | had supposed him, hayr and
mustachios cole-black, and a certain devil-may-care
supercliousness in his black venercous eye.

Satting over agaynst my lord at tee, he told me of
Hicesbusnglseatee'slynvais frst belonged to the Cromwells

and of them purchast by the Montagues. They (the
Cromwells) a mighty good old family, and the current
tale, that Oliver's father was o brewer, a base poal-
morlem invention by his enemies; whe, says my
lord, did carry malice even to the pitch of forging into
the Huntingdon registers» Senna of young Ohver's
birching, aa a boy, for miscomporting himself one

's Day in Church. are the great ones of the
earth ever made subject to the lying spites of htthe
men, as | do know to my cost ever since | myself be-
came of COnsegence,
Back te Teun and here, by favour ofTheCity Livery

supt pretty sumptously at Paul's Chapter
House, with 2 or 3 well-favoured wenches to wat on
ws and much good wine, wit and merrie discourse: in
particular with Mr, Wheatley, our Secretary, and
Mr. Wellard that is Rector of S‘ Glave's and Mr.
Whitear, who, in his lave hook, Hoth solved all the
mysteries of our gt Sam!* many kinsfolk, most aay
Aunt Kate {or Kisht) that had heretofore stumpt a

the commentators, What pleated me was Mr. Whiteley
his saving from the chayr that he beliewes a talk about
our g’ Sam! on the wireless by Mr: Drinkwater shd goe
down extraordinaire well with the listening. publique,
and he means (with Mr, Drinkwater's leave} to write
io the B.BC. hereon, Icha!) make tt my business to
keep hin toit. Soe ends this great joyous yet awelter=
ing day, whereby, and by the added heat of the oa
| home cooked to an oyl allmost, but as meric,
beheve, as ever | was in my life.
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Points of View.
Mr. Coventry in the following article makes an interesting contribution to the present controversy on the subject of ideal radio drama.

HERE ate two sherplyslivided opinions
regarding the presentation of plays on the
ether. Some listeners ‘deolare that they

are bored and confused by them, and get tired of
trying to follow the action, They aro unsble to
distinguish one voice from ancvther unless the

iiwakers are of opposite saxes.
In the opposite camp are the listeners who delight

in the radio plays. They put out the lights and
listen intensively, onjoving themselves just as
thoroughly os though they were in the theatre.
They feel that what is lost in one sense is gained in
another.
The people who hold that the radio drama ia

ineffective look at the matter from the wrong
point of view. They expect it 10 take the place of
the actual theatre.
vienalize what they hear, they try to see 4 stage,
with actora and actresses disporting themselves
thereon, and. doors, BR. Loond ©. They are endeav-
ouring to pretend a pretence, bo it is amall wonder
that they ore disappointed with the resulr. Prob-
ably these good folk are frequent and appreciative

visitors to the theatre and cinema, bot have allowed |
their inaginative powers to wax dim. A play is to
them aplay, and not a piece of domebody else's
life—to which they have been admitted. And so
when o radio sketch or play is announced, they
do what o lot of other folk do when syncopoted
singers begin to drone their melancholy lays—
awitch off,

Those who love the radio plays will tell you that
they see the characters and their surroundings
clearly, not upon a stage, but in the room or scene
where the action takes’ place. The’ fouma have
door and windows'in their proper positions, and the
characters sit. around the fire or move about as
they please, being free of the necessity of always
epenking towards hundreds of people sitting in
rows. Ifa scene takes place at sea, it ig on o full-

li they de make an effort.ta-

 
 

sil ship, surrounded by an expanse of: heaving
Witter, not upon an imilaiion section of deck, in
frontof a few yards of rail, with a portion of petrified
sea beyond.

And herein lies the appeal of radia drama to
those who understand ite value. The listeners
ire. for the nonee endowed with the gift, of invisi-
bility and instantaneous transport. The handsome
men and lovely women are really handsome and
lovely. The old people are really -old, and not
merely temporary Clarkson manufactures. There is

no paint or make-up, and gestures. are never over-
done, because every character is exactly right.

Recently a third view haa been put forward.
We are told that we onght to be quite satisfied
with the beautiful sounds mae by the people who
speak the parte, and thet we should listen with
lighta on, as what appeals solely to the ear cannot
peseibly be interfered with by what ia seen by the
eye,
"Rut it ia difficult to ace how. a play, even if written

in the most exquisite poetry and spoken through the
voices of angels, is going to appeal solely to the ear.
Thelistener must form a mentaleo if the words

are to have any meaning at all, Contrary to the
generel opinion, even blind people form vivid mental
pictured of what they hear, even if they are not
identical with thoee: of nepal folk, ‘The writer

knows a blind lady who, listening to an orchestra

in a room by herself, waa afraid to rise to oroéa the
room when they had finished, for fear eke would
trip over the instruments. She declared alterwarda
that she saw the musicians get up and lay down
their violine, ste., and go.from the room, She
langhed very much at berself, fut she had succeeded
in doing what many people would abmost give their
eyed to do,
And if beautiful sounds are alk we need, do wae

not get them in instrumental music ? Bot even in
thia case the composers are trying to make other

  eeete

Sm,—I¢ isa common line of attack, followed by
honest bot mistaken lovers of music, to atdack
radio in general andthe BBC. in particular for
killings Goriecerts. “Why, they say, exasperatingly,
shemid anyone bother to go out‘ind sit in dissomfort
among other people's amoke and’ chocolate-paper-
erackling, when they can sit at home and switch
on ten bhobs’-worth of melody « year 7
The first—and rather flippant—reply is, of course,

why not? But there is more to it then that, the
truth being that the attack ia haged on » fallacy.
Concerta were dying long before they had to com-
pute with tha BBC. «A tists for music’ in the

nation ia a whole wha definitely diminishing. Tt

was o pity, but it waa eo, Tho BBC. saved the
Quoen's Hall and the Promenade Concerta, ' Only
to kal all others in so doing!’ ia the retort.
That-eounds specious enough. But again it is

false. People have abused pianclas, gramophones,
all kinds of mechanically reprodacing musical
instruments on prociesly this ground. In each
ease they have, under the influence of a sodden
irrational panic of fear of Aomething new -and
obviously big with future possibilities, sworn that
Iseal moxie was being chamefolly done to death.
Poople wore being incited to listen in disgueting

comfort to seéond-rate reproductions of the real
thing, and would. quickly become reconciled ti, and
in fact amorous of, that socond-rate, in preference to
the first-rate, straight, asit were, from the mouths of
French horn and trombone in the serene and rarefied
atmosphere of a concert-hall! In fact, it was a
sad and a bod, and possibly even a mad business.  

What the Other Listener Thinks.
Extracte irom Letters received by the Editor from *Astyanax" and others,

be. what has actually happened ? The Jeremiaha
continue to chant their dismal prophecies, but in
neta) practice we find that in reality gramophones,
Jianolas, and radio have combined to produce a
revival of interest in music throughout the country,
The more and better mugie people hear, the more
they wanttohear, If they hear and like it at second
hand, they reach the most sensible conclusion that
they will hear it better and like it more at first
hand. <And next time they get the chance, they go
to. a eoncort, It is time that if was generally
admitted that all mosie of any merit needs to be
heard several.times, and at any rate to be recopmiz-

ably-encugh known, before it can be properly
appreciated. Moet people have neither the time
nor the moneyto visit ecncerta regularly and often.
They must- get. their essential knowledge of music
where they. can—from radio or gramophone, -cr
both. Then theywill net go in vain, when they:do
find » concert offered to them, as it were, in tho
flesh, and can go to ib,
However humiliating it may ¢ound to the musical

‘ dichard,” he owea a great debt to radio for the
maintenance of strengih shown lately in the con-
dition of music,

" ASTYANAX.’

* LJ * *

I tHiwk that to the great army of mothers with
young children and no one to relieve them
for oceasional “evenings ont,’ the wireless ia the
preiiest hoon ever invented.—J, E., Lyndhurst,
Co, Durham.

 

 

people ste something with the eve of the mind which
they have already visunlized themaclves,
Bome listeners aro adopting an arrangement: of

geometrical lines and lights in order to hypnotize
the radio andience into concentration, a quite un-
necessary proceeding if the listenera possess the gift
of imagination... Besides. the steady pasine at iho
central spot of light cannot be poo, either for the
nerves or the eyesight. Many people do not
enjoy piteh darkness, but in the winter there is
usually a fire, round which the audience gathers,
There ia a certain type of electric radiator which
sheds 4 subdued orange glow over the room, with
no visible lamps or wires, which is very productive
of “ atmosphere."
Radio drama haa not yet reached tis hizhest

development, although it is well on the way.
Actors and actresses must discard their ordinary
stage tricks. Their seices mart supgest the charac
ters of physical appearances of the parts portrayed.
Theycan get no help from wige, paint, limelight, or
gesture, if their tone and expression are inadequate.
Listeners would hike real old people and real children
to be employed. They are extremely tired of
hearing people past the age of fifty speaking in
artificially cracked votces (after all, very few realty
old people have cracked voices !), and of those
impossible children whose high-pitched squeaks
would send any ordinary mother into hysterics.
The tadio fantasies which used to be broadcast

from Birmingham were on the right lines, They
were poetical, and each had its own definite atmo-
ephere. We want more of this sort of thing,
Butim any case, the mental picture js inevitable,

and can only be perfectly secured if physicat
vision ia shut out. ‘This ia no mote imreasonable
than for father to insist that Tommy ceasea to
blow his trumpet while a Beethoven symphony ia
being broadcast,

Date Covesrer.

 

 —— - ——

PrRopanty ninety per cent, of the grumbling rf

listenéra who condemn the B.B-C. programmes is
due to failure on their own, part to understand when

to listen. Tf a person were able to go motoring, for
Tristanes, every day in tho week and every week

in the year, instead of working, he or she would,
in time, @9 loathe motoring as probably to

didira never to seo a motor-car again.—F, V, D.,
Bradford.

* * it *

Mosic-Lovens are constantly vociferous in their

demand for musio—and yet more music. But what
of the listeners to whom music does not specially
appeal ?

Believe me, they for the moet part live respect-
able lives; ‘they pay their income ‘tax, take their
dogs for a walk in the evening (while the music ia
‘being ‘broadeast), and come back soher, ready to
ewitehon and listen to a good vandeville, or debate,
or whatever there ia on the programme that dacs
appeal to them. g. Ge Backford, nr. Cheater,

Exravstasrs aro vocal, and tsanally take the
attitude of the famous tailors of Tooley Strest—-
“We, the pesplo of England.’
For one person who is thrown into ecstasics by

the mere mention of tennis, 100 are frankly bored
by the reiterated account of how A served and #
failed to get across, and at least twenty of thean
feol a pang of real disappointment when a whole
afternoon and much of the evening ia given to such
accounte—A. B, B., Shanklin.

(Continued on page 230, cohen 3.) 



 

 
 

which had preceded it.
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‘ ¥first coroner's inquest,” Radtord,

the amateur, whispered to his com-

‘ panion, Detective Hewson, during
a momentary pause in the proceedings.
‘What doyou think of it ?
* Miserably inadequate, " was the dis-

appointed reply. “It’s the story of a
(murder told at second hand. No thrill about

it—no sense of drama.’
The professional detective smiled, He,

foo, Was a man of ideas.
il tell you whythat 1s," he explained.

| Jt’s because the human ele‘ment is lacking.
There’$s no criminal, there's no one you can
look at in the dock, knowing that behind his
hervous twitchings and wandering eyes lies
full knowledge of the wholeaffair. We are
rather ghouls, we students of crime. We
like to see fear betraying itself, because fear—
especially the fear of a slowly“approaching
and awiul death—is a tragedy in itself,
‘This is just a record of events, It should
give you something to think about, but it’s
your brain rather than your sense of the
dramatic which is excited, It's like reading
a play instead of seeing it acted,’

Without a doubt, the entourage of the small
court room, the inquest itself, was a very
insignificant afiair compared with the tragedy

True,. there was a
little shudder in the Court when the jurymen
filed back to their places, pale and shaken
from their brief visit to view
the body of the murdered
man. Jlhewr discomposure,
however, was brief lived and
unelectric, and supplied the
single thrill of the proceed-
ings, The coroner himself,
and the three witnesses,

seemed never for a moment

to rise to the horror of the
situation. Miles Goschen, a
septuagenanan, archeologist,
scholar, and réchuse, had been
found lying upon the stairs
of his small house at the
end of one of the avenues
between Hampstead and
Golder's. Green, his skull
battered m bya tremendous
blow, lus  howse ransacked
of its priceless collection of
old Georgian silver. The
doctor who had been stm-

moned had nothing to say
except that the blow had,
without a doubt, been de-
livered with an iron banister
rail which had obviously
been for some time before

 

 

: What are you doing, my man?” o piped out.
and get back to bed!" [| tells him.

RADIO TIMES

loose in its socket and easily detached.
A lean-faced young man in a brown

mackintosh had given the  mecessary
evidence of identification, claiming the

deceased as his uncle, whom he had not
seen for over a fortnight. The third wit-
ness was the only one at all out of the
commen, and that was because he was
wheeled into the Court in a chair, assisted to
a seat in the witness box, and listened to
questions by means of a trumpet. He was
fragile, blue-eyed, and shrunken, and when
he announced himself as eighty-one years of
age and butler to the deceased, there was an
almost incredulous murmur in the Court.
‘What might be your age, Joyce?” the

Coroner imquired.
‘ Eighty-one, sir.’
* And still in service |’
*T have been with he fifty-two years, sir,’

the. man rephed. “He couldn't do nowt
without me.”
‘And you heard nothing last Thursday

night ? '
Joyee shook his head.
"T be deaf, sir,” he confided, “and I do

sleep well. I sleep until Mrs. Adams—she
be the charlady who comes in to do the work
—wakes me and brings me a cup of tea at
even o'clock in the morning. Then I dress
and take master his tea. He wouldn't have
no woman near he.  

 
*Youte safer there,
‘Mind your own business—

181
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"You heard no sounds whatever in the
night, fhen? You had no intimation that
there were burglars in the house, that your
master was in danger ? '
"Not a sound, sit, was the old man’s

sorrowlul admission. ‘Ido sleep heavy, and

afore I had this trumpet it would have taken
an earthquake to wake me.’
That was all the evidence there was. The

police had nothing tosay. The jury, without
leaving the box, brought in a verdict of
"Murder against some person or persons
unknown,’ and the little crowd melted away.
Radford and his friend parted outside.

‘Well, thanks very much for having
brought me,’ the former commented. ‘I'll
admit my first inquest was a disappointment
to me, but I'm glad to have seen one all the
same.’
The detective nodded.
“Tt wasn’t much of a show,’ he admitted,

‘If old gentlemen lke that will go and live
ia a neighbourhood which is only partially
inhabited, without any protection and with
a collection of valuable silver, it seems to me
they are rather asking for it.’
‘Have you any line on the murderer?’

Radford inquired, curiously.
His companion pursed his lips.
‘There are two men we're watching, he

confided, ‘and a third who might be in it.
The queer part is the weapon.

‘It seems a natural one
enough,’ Radford observed.
‘Didn't the old man sayit
had been lying out of its
socket for days, and some
of the others were only just
in their places?"

‘That's true," the de-
tective assented. “All the
same, a man whe commits
murder generally hasa shcker
weapon than that up his
sleeve. However, I think m
a week from now we shall be
able to tell you all about it,

Shan't need to call upon
you for help this time, I
think, Mr. Radford,’

The two men smiled and
shook hands. It transpired,
however, that the detective
was a littl sanguine,

Radford, seated alone in
his office after hours’ one
evening about ten: days

later, paused, in the middle
of the letter he was writing,
to listen. There was, without
a doubt, something stealthy,
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almost sinister, In the sound of those
slowly-mounting footsteps clearly audible
through the half-opened door. It was
an unusual hour for ‘visitors, and an
unusual thing for anyone to mount four
flights of -stone stairs with a perfectly
well-regulated lift in being, These foot-
steps, however, were human and un-
nustakable.
but one, and still continued. Their soft
pit-jat upon the hard floor, mysterious: yet
sionificant of. purpose, awoke m,Radiord a
sense, perhaps mot of fear, but certamly of

disquietude. He opened a drawer of the desk
before which he was seated, and from its
recesses placed ready ta hand a light auto-
matic pistol, Then he resumed his former
attitude, only with a new element of tense-
ness, His eyes watched the crack m the
JOO. «ys
The arriving visitor, however, displayed no

obviously malevolentintentions. He knocked
politely, and only entered at Radford’sin-
vitation. Then he came slowly mto view,
and the more Radford saw of him the more he

felt inclined to smile at his vague uneasi-
ness of a few minutes before. Finally, he
presented himself in foto, a small, cadaverous
man, neatly dressed in sober black, an apology
even for existence in every gesture. The
cautious footfall needed no further explana-
tion. Holding his bowler hat m his hand,
he bowed awkwardly.

“Mr. Radford, sir?’
"My name, What deoyou want with me?’
The new-comer looked round ‘the room as.

though to be sure that it were empty. Then
he dosed the door behind him.
“A little matter of business, guv'nor.*
Redford glanced at the clock. It was

after eight.
‘A trifle past business hours, isn’t it?’

he suggested.
His prospective client coughed.
‘In my job we are used to late hours,

sir,’ he confided. ‘YT saw your glim burning
from the street, so T hoped I might find you
here. I've been waiting some time. I don't
care about crowds. I wanted to find you
alone.’
‘What is your job? Who are you, and

what do you want?" Radford’ maquired,
waving his visitor to a seat,
The latter coughed again, deposited his

hat upon the gound and himself upon the
edge of the chair:
“By profession, .guv'nor,’ he. confessed,

‘Tam a burglar—a neat, scientific, and up-
to-date burglar. I guarantee to open any
safe of any make you put before me with
my own tools and plenty of time. My name is
Hyams—Len Hyams. The other part of
your question I will answer when you've
put my mind at ease upon one point.’
Radford stared for a moment in silence

at his strange caller, The latter was not in
the least a eeSpecimen of the profession
to which he claimed to belong. But, on the

other hand, notwithstanding his air of
complete respectability, there was a curious
expression about the eyes and mouth, a
stealthiness of tone and manner which gave
plausibility to his statentent.

_ “Weill, go ahead, Mr. Hyams,’ Radford

imvited.,
"I gather, sir, that you are a member’ of

They reached the last flight,

 

 

a firm of private “tecs. You don’t link up
anyway with the cops 7?

Certainly not, and nowadays I work on
my own, Tam not connected with any firm.’

Mr. Hyams cleared his throat.
~T want to put.it to-you like this; guv'nor,’

he explained. ‘ There are times when one of
is who's. out of luck has te consult with a
lawyer, Take a man like Slim Bennett,
now, You know Slim Bennett?’

' "IT know whom you mean,’ Radford
achmitted, drily.

' Well, to a man hke-that you've got to
make clean hog’s-wash of it. You've got to
tell the whole truth; and not round the

‘comers. He's gat to know. whether you've

‘done the job or whether the police are just
trying to frame it on you. Unless you go
straight he won't takeit on. Very well, then.
Whatever you tell him don't go outside the
office, Get me, guv'nor?’

“TE think so."
‘Then what about these four walls 7°
Radford considered the point fora moment.
"Same thing, I should think,’ he decided ;

‘at any rate, so far as regards an ordinary

misdemeanour. If it were a crime—a serious
affair, mind, like manslaughter or anything
of that sort—I should refuse to accept a
client's confidence. I wouldn’t undertake to
assist a chent who pleaded guilty to bur-
glary to escape detection, but if the con-
fession of burglary were only part of the
affair ancl I was engaged to help a client in
its other developments, I should consider
his confession as to the burglary privileged.’

* “You've got me ruessing, guy nor.’
| “IT mean that I shouldn't peach,” Radford
explained.
| His visitor mused for a moment, twirling
his hat around, and gazing at the maker's
name inside. Then he locked suddenly up,
and Radford surprised an expression in his
eyes which for a moment startled him—an
expression of strangely intensive terror. The
man’s fingers, too, were trembling. Fear
was gripping his heart.

“You've read about the Forest Avenue
job?"

‘Stop!’ Radford warned him.. ‘I-was.at
the inquest. That wasn't a case of burglary ;
that was a case of murder.’
“Too late!’ the httle man faltered

despairingly,. with a queer twitching of the
lips and drops of perspiration upon his
forehead. ‘It's up from my inside. It's
upon my lips. I shall go mad if I don't
speak. So''elp me Gawd, I never touched
the -old- man}. The job was done after I left,
but I done the burglary. I got the stuff
now, curse it! If I‘d known what was
coming. afterwards I'd have chucked it in
the river.’
Radford looked across at his visitor

incredulously.. The Forest Avenue burglary
and murder seemed to have become, on. the
lips of the public and in the pages of the
newspapers, indissolubly connected, Many
criminologists, including Radford himself,
had spent hours trying to arrive at a solution
of the crime. There was something mani-
festly improbable in this man’s crade
confession.
"Tam afraid that sounds.a bit thin,’ he

remarked. ‘I'd just as soon you'd kept away from here with a tale like that, What

studied his visitor carefully,

= ——

on earth was the use of coming to me?
What do you expect me to do?’
"Nab the murderer,” was the eager

response. .‘ Someone killed the old josser,
I didn’t. See?’

Radford stroked his chin thoughtfully.
“You'd find it difficult to convince a jury

of that,’ he observed, ‘ so long as they knew
as much as you've confessed to me.’

" Ain’t that why I'm here ? * the little man
exclaimed, excitedly, ‘Can't you see,’ he
went on, a quiver of fear in his tone, “af I'm
laggedfor this, there isn’t a soul who wouldn't
beheve that whilst I was on the job I didn't
do the‘ald man in? The police have got it

I was in that Burton Hill affair too, and they
couldn't fix it on me, But, env'nor, here we
are, Man to man together. You've got to
believe me.
I ain't pot the pluck: F've been a sneak-
thief and a sneak-burglar all mylife. “That's
what I am. I never take on a job unless
I've got my get-away certain.’
He paused to wipe the damp, unhealthy

sweat from his forehead, (A silent man by
habit, fear had made himloquacious,

_ ‘Tain't never been afraid of beme lagged
before,’ he confided. ‘ ['ye took my chance
like the others, and if I'm jugged I've gone
with a grin. This time I've'got the ‘orrors.
I cant sleep; can't sit still, can’t even take
my beer. If I see a cop; my knees give.’

‘df you didn’t do the eld man in, have
you any idea who did ? ' Radford demanded.
‘Remember, you've rather a thin tale to tell,
unless there's something you're keeping
back.’

' Thisis the whole truth, so“elp me Gawd!’
Hyams declared, feverishly, ‘He: came
down the stairs just as I was filling the
second bag. He was in his pyjamas and an
overcoat, and he just opened the door and
peeped in. I was going to make a dash for
the window, when I saw that he hadn't-a
gunand he was looking a darned sight miore
scared than I was. “What are you doing
here, my man?" he piped out. .° Mind your
own business and get back to bed,’ [- tells
him. ‘ You're safer there." ‘ You're steal-
ing my silver, he moaned like a child as is
losing his playthings. I didn't make no
answer to this, but I moved towards him:
and for all he was an old gentleman, he legs
it down the passage and up the stairs faster
than I could go. That suits me all right,
There warn't no telephone, and I guessed
he was too scared to go shouting about for
some time at any tate, so 1 just ups with my
bags, closes the front door behind me and
makes off down the avenue to where m
mate was waiting at the corner with a taxi.
When I read next morning that the old
gentleman had been done in I couldn't
beheve my eyes. ‘Burglary and brutal
murder, they called it. My Gawd!’
Radford leaned back im his chair and

On the whole, .
improbable though his story was, he was
inclined to consider, even to believe it. The
mise en scéné of that sordid drama became
suddenly illuminated with dramatic possi-
bilities. There was something thrilling in
the thought of the rifled house, the old man
shivering at the top of the stairs, and the (Contthticd = foot of page 199.)

on me good and hard because they know

f don’t even carry a gun.
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An Evening in the Studio,

the wife having gone to the pictures
with her sister, 50 I made myself jolly

comfortable

I WAS listening alone the other evening,

for once—armchair and all

that—andsettled down for a peaceful hour
or 56 with my pipe.
As I listened to a symphony or sonata—

 

   
*Borglars removed her ladyship, obviously on
account of the valuables attached to her person.

whichever you call it—I was thinking things
over at the same time. I always can think
best when I’m listening. The music doesn't
annoy wie in the least, and my brain works
even during a talk.

Well, as I said, I was sort of turning

very evening. He couldn't go himself, as his
grandmother had caught a chill in the
neck, owing to having been shingled too
deeply.

Pity I hadn't remembered it before,
because I had always wanted to be at the
microphone end of a transmission, so to
speak, and I tried to persuade myself to turn
out and leave the armchair and pipe to amuse
each other, But I was ever so comfy where
I was, and IT argued the point mentally for
quite a long time, until I finally did find
myself at the B.B.C, place, and, after being
taken up in a lift by the ticket collector, was
pushed into a studio.

I spotted the Announcer at once. He
was a weary looking chap, with a kind of
hunted expression, so’ I went up to him
and shook hands, so as to put him at his
ease.

* Cheerio, old stick!’ I said, ‘ how's the
jolly old microphone today?’
He said, “Hush, please, I'm just going

to read the second General News."
‘Oh, do jet me have a go at that,’ I

exclaimed. ‘ You're looking awfully fagged,
and I’m sure a few minutes’ rest wouldn't

 

 

‘Nightmare News.

He seemed to think so too, and, anyway,
I grabbed his bundle of papers, got in front
of the mike (that's what theycall it at Savoy
Hill), and started off like a shot :—
‘Dear ladies and gentlemen of the British

Isles: this is the Second General News
Bulletin, copyright by the Roosters, ¢tc.
Weather Forecast: Warm to cold in all
districts. Some rain somewhere, but not all
over the place.

* Parliament: The Postmaster-General, re-
plying to.a question in the House of Com-
mons this afternoon, stated that two addi-
tional wireless licences had been issued
during last month, and it was officially
estimated that nine or ten more would be
taken out before the end of the financial
year. An improvement in the programmes
of the B.B.C, might therefore possibly result
at a fairly early date. Replying to a supple-
mentary question, he stated that the grant
of a bonus to licence-holders was under
consideration,

‘Well-Anewn Financier Robted : Burglars
who entered the Aldgate town residence
of Sir Moses Beauchamp-Cholmondeley-
Marjoribanks, removed her ladyship, ob- |
viously on account of the valuables attached
to her person, A two-ton lorry was used,
which it is hoped to trace without great
difficulty, so it is anticipated that the
jewellery will shortly be restored to the
widower, who is offering a reward for its
return,
‘The Great Acroplane Flight: The British

aeroplane that left Croydon on Monday en
roufe for Miedzyrzecz has reached Vusikan-
punki, after a forced landing at Hajduszo-
boszle, and is expected to arrive at Kopy-
ezynce tonight.

3: matters over in my mind, when I suddenly ‘Motor Smash in West End; Lord Binge,
remembered that a chap at the office had while returning at 3 a.m. this morning from

7 given mea ticket for the B.B.C. studio that the monthly meeting of the Little Lambs’
Glee and Carel Club, was run into by a
lamp-post, in the Bayswater district, his
car being seriously damaged. A full descrip-
tion of the post is in the hands of the police,
and Boy Scouts are assisting m the search.
His lordship contemplates action against
the local authority concerned.
"New Wareless Discovery: Research has

been made into the problem of transmitting
odour by wireless, and a recent test between
New Bond Street and Billingsgate Market
resulted in a successful exchange of nasal
unpressions. One or two proprictors of face-
lifting and perfumery establishments in that
street were heard to use most undesirable
imprecations at a sudden demand for
“chips,” which they do not stock, while
some dealers in the Market were offering
fresh-caught Coloene Cod and Lavender
Lobsters all alive-o !

‘American Programme: In order further
to improve international relations, a Pro-
pramme from Daventry, 5GB, will be
broadcast shortly by the staff and artists
of a well-known U.S.A. Station. It will
include a talk on “ Pure Rhythm” by Pro-
fessor Jasswell of Charleston, selections from  

Illustrated by Aubrey Hammond.
composers of syncopated opera by the Hop-
Scotch Military Dance Band, a household
chat entitled “Kentucky Homes,” by a
Mammy, and a two-hour reading from the
advertisement pages of the New York dail
press. English-American dictionaries will
be obtainable from the B,B.C, at 1s. 3d.
(30 cents.) post free.

* Sporl—Crickei: The Workhouse Wan-
derers beat the Bats in the Belfry at Ben
Nevis by 161—9, the latter team declining
to go to the wicket. A deputation will wait
upon the Minister of Health to protest
against the Wanderers being provided with
bats at the cost of the ratepayers,

‘In view of prevalent dissatisfaction at the
method of deciding the County Champion-
ship on points, and at the number of un-
finished matches, it has been agreed that
cricket is an unsuitable means for such
decision. After this season, therefore, the
game of halma will be substituted and a
definite system of scoringevolved. Matches
will be played in public, as at present, and
none will be spoiled by“adverse weather
conditions.

‘Tennis > No play was possible at Wim-
bledon today, as Miss Susan Longley emerged
unexpectedly from her retirement under the
pavilion and attacked Miss Nettie Buttall
with a racket, She also declared that the
balls were not sufficiently round and threw
most of them away. Serious disorder ensued
and a detachment of the Royal Tank Corps
was urgently summoned by telephone.
Latest reports indicate that the situation is
in hand.’

 

 
   

“Lord Bin:
Bayswater district, his car being seriously damaged.”

was ron into by~a lamp-post in the

I had got as far as this when someone
pulled my elbow, ‘All right, old chap,’ I
said, ‘I've almost finished.’

“It's nearly midnight,’ she shouted at
me, ‘and you've gone to sleep with all the
lights on. Come to bed at once re -
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do you any harm.’ t the works of Gluck, Wagner and other Well, T ask you——[  
ee _  
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HE Journalist settled back com-
fortably into the corner of the big
car. There was no possible doubt

about it. ...< This was the way to. see
war—with every modern convenience pro-
vided. His eyes rested with satisfaction
on the rugs, the thermos flasks, and the
elaborately fitted luncheon-basket which
formed part of the staff car's indispensable
equipment, Lastly he glanced at the uni-
formed figure beside him. And, not for
the -first time; he blessed his luck m having
formed a fast friendship sixteen years before
with the man who was now chief Staff-Officer
to the Army Commander. No other journa-
list had got, nor would get, a yard beyond
the base of operations. It was the ‘scoop'
of a lifetime—and one strangely unattended
so far by any special discomfort, Later,
of course, there would be risks. ....

In the other comer of the car the Staff-
Officer seemed to be asleep. Beside the
Journalist's thin face and quick eyes under
a shabby felt hat the soldier looked huge ;
typically square-jawed; spruce, without
being gaudy, with little strips of gold brard
on cap and epaulettes; his bronzed cheeks
shiriing with good living, perfect shaving,
and the glow of the sunset. towards which
the car was heading at a high speed. And,
while the Journalist looked what he was—an
acute observer, keyed to high tension by the
excitement of a great and novel experience—
the Staff-Cfficer gave exactly the impression
of a successful business man, proceeding
decently and in order to his City office, In
that-perfect complacency was something of
the superb, j

In actual fact there was good cause for it.
The road along which the car was travelling,
ran straight as an arrow from eastto west.
It crossed a vast rolling plain, coloured a
bloodless red by the mules of dusty beet-
fields, cut into sections by white «staring
roads, bounded apparently by a horizon of
mountains. Across this. pla wasadvan-
cing the army to which the soldier was Chief
of Staff. War had been declared three days
before. An organization prepared for years
‘was functioning with the smooth perfection
of a great machine. And this army, one. of
@ group of five armies, was taking its pre-
ordained part in one great concertedmove-
ment of invasion,
As the car rushed on, its progress was

heralded by the harsh, monotonouscryingof
its Klaxon horn. The Chief of Staff believed
in keeping close contact with: his" advanced
guards in. the early stages of the campaign.
=O battalion after battahon, battery aiter
battery, drew to the side of the road with a
jingle, a clatter, and a suppressed mutter of
oaths, to make way for the biggrey roaring
car and its rolling clouds of attendant dust,  

 

The Most Remarkable Story Published This Year.

THE FANTASTIC BATTLE—
The author of ‘The Fantastic Battle’ was yesterday unknown as a writer of fiction,

The Journalist's pulses quickened. He was
a patriot and a man of imagination. Andin
the semied files of helmets and bayonets ;
in. the lithe sinister guns, crouching like wild
beasts: behind their shields; in the lean,

purposeful cavalry with their flagless lances;
the groups of squat armoured cars, wagons,
ambulances; and. all the paraphernalia of
modem war, thus moving Temorscléssly and
steadily forward under the impulsion of a
single will, he was conscious of something |
tremendous: something that might be evil,
cruel, damnable: but at the same time was
inevitably great, keMilton's ° Satan.’

Nor was it the panoply alone. The
solciers themselyes were magnificent speci-
mens of manhood—cheerful, smiling, trained
to a hair, They rode ‘or marched with a
swing, and moved to words of command with

a snapand precision that bore witness to the
excellence of their drill and discipline. The
car rolled onwards, And the journalist,
growing sleepy—he had been up since five,
and the unrelenting sunlight. wearied his
eyes—slowly relaxed, till he was conscious
of little beside a blur of faces and dust-
coloured uniforms and movement: the smell
of oil, and sweat, and horses; the jar and
creaking of wheels; and now and then, with
startling clarity, disconnected bursts of song
from the marching battalions.
The brigade using the main road. for their

line of advance formed only one section of
the army.” Parallel; along other foads
or crushing down the, beet-fields, other
brigades were moving in*long columns, all
ahke: dust-coloured, steel-tipped, flanked by
horsemen, and supported by artillery, It
wasas if the. tentacles of some prehistoric
monster were.sliding forward and onward,
instinct with the lust to. grasp, hold fast,
and ultimatély to destroy... .
The Stafi-Officer sat.up. with a jerk. He

glanced round keenly, taking in the relative
positions.-and. distances of the marching
troops, picked up thespeaking-tube, and
spoke quicily through it to the chauffeur.
The car slowed down, It. was almost up to
the head of the leading brigade on the road.
Well ahead trotted ihe covering cavalry,
and beyond them again the isolated scouts,
Fhe. General; was. taking no chances, The
opposition ahead was an unknown quantity.
In the peculiar circumstance of this, ad-
vance anything might happen—or nothing.
The sun by now was low im-the west,

sending long shadows, fantastically elongated
and askew, over the grass, And against
the gold and crimson glow at the horizon
the Journalist saw the dull purple line m the
far-distance rising a httle above: the level of
the plain. He touched his companion’s
arm, and pomted.
The Staff-Officer shrugged his shoulders,

 

 

  

and laughed, diving a hand into an inner
pocket for his civarette-case,

' Thank the Lord we can FO slow at la st,
and smoke!" he grunted. ‘Yes, there are
the mountains—and the frontier, It's hard
luck on the General, you know. He's sick
a5 a dog at getting that little neutral gravel-
pit across hissector of advance, Bound to
be trouble, whatever he does |’

"What will he do?" asked the newspaper
man.

" Obey orders—gro through, of course,’

said .the Stafl-Officer, cupping his hands to
shield his lighted match, " What d'you

expect? The whole country only halds
about a dinndred thousand people—it’s a
musical comedy state anyway—a practical
joke! Half a dozen mountains and a
railway-station | '

" Then what's the trouble ?'
“You know that precious word “ ney-

trality, ~ the Stafi-Officer went on; ‘it goes
to the heads of the smaller nations’ like
drink—since Beleium! Theyall long sec retly
for the opportunity of martyrdom—and com-
pensation |" he chuckled cynically.

‘Besides,’ he added, ‘ you —presemen encour-
age them, The General's right | They're
a set of pure-minded agriculturalists with
medieval ideals! And, ten’to one, they'll
come out and try and fight us with scythes,
or pot our scouts from behind their barns
with shot-cuns! Then we shall have to
clean the place up—and be called bloody
murderers. for our pains! Don't I knowit
too?’
The Journalist cid not reply; onby looked

away towards the mountains that lay like
an insubstantial bar between the sunset and
the advance of the army.

“ Dent look so solemn, my lad,’ said the
saldier, and jabbed an elbow into his ribs.
‘The cavalry cross the frontier tonight m
any case. We're going ahead—you needn't
be afraid of missing the fun! I only hope
they'll have the sense to le low. But with
a set of lunatics who choose a poet for
President, there's not much hope for common
sense.’
He caught up the speaking-tube again and

stopped the car.
‘Tm going to stretch mylees for a minute,

Coming ?*
‘Not just now, said the Journalist ab-

stractedly.
‘You'll find some brandy in the pocket-

flask over on your side,’ grinned the Staff-
Officer, opening the door of the car, ‘So
long—and dont frown too primly at my
brutal and licentious soldiery.” Most of
them come straight from the blameless lite
of the suburbs.’ He winked, and walked away.

"Of course——the Conference!" said the
Journalist suddenly. 
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C. R. Burns Legend of the World's Last Battle.

—THE STORY OF AN IDEA.
Today he comes into the limelight as creator of a strange and striking story.

IT
Tt was ridiculows that he hadn't thought

Of it before. Someliow there had been 50

Tmany other things to occupy his-mimed., ...

Hut now the Journalist rememberedit all.
He filled a pipe meditatively -and,.as he

drew heavily at the match, and grey. wreaths
of smoke drifted pleasantly about his face,
he felt himself back again-in the great hall
of the Disarmament Conference. . .

It had been a lone, drearysitting. Another|
of the perpetually recurring discussions on
Disarmament had reached its invariable
deadlock. From his seat in the gallery, the
‘Journalist looked down on the rows and rows
of faces lining the long tables ; all wearing
jtherr perfectly-correct diplomatic masks of
well-bred. mildly beret. dispassionate Aalonf-

ness. Only here and there the quick side-
‘Biances of narrowed eves, fingers tapping or
scribbling automatically on blotting-paper,
a nervous hand twitching below a glossy cuff,
betrayed humanity, with all the mutual
distrust, apprehension, and dislike which
any large gathering of humanity implies.
‘The pressmen were bored; several of them
read yellow-backed novels.
The Foreign Minister of one of the Great

Fowers reached the peroration of a speech
that had lasted three hours—and that had
said precisely nothing, He took off his
pince-nez; wiped them ‘carefully; sipped
some water ; sat down, and began to whisper

to one of his admirals, who sat next to him
with a contented smile on his pale thin lips.
The Journalist stretched his legs, and

slipped his notebook into an inner pocket.
All was over, bar the shouting—or rather the

publication of the conclusions of the Con-
ference ; which amounted to exactly. what

everyone had known before its opening.
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Disarmament, in theory ‘desirable, remained 4
outside the pale of practical politics. He
half rose to his feet, his mind already
shifting towards the pleasing prospect of a
long drmk, and a longer sleep, when he
realized that another figure had risen in the

body of the Hall, and was standing among
the representatives of the smaller nations at

the back against the white marble wall.
Behind him he heard’a fellow pressman
laugh. ‘Oh, that chap{t-. Madas a hatter—
but picturesque, eh?’
Mentatly the Journalist agreed. He had

sat down again wearily but automatically.
He was conscientions about his jobe.

The Poet-President stood waiting for the
Hall to recover silence and composure, He
was a tall man, simply dressed in a frock-
coat of rather shiny black broadcloth, and a
soft white linen collar, His large hands and
rather broad face were deeply tanned by
wind and sun. He had black hair, worn
rather long and curly, and a short-clipped

a
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Vandyck beard gave distmetion to a massive
jaw. But it was his eyes which gradually
caught Aric sripped the attention of the Hall,

which held perhaps the most hopelessly
sophisticated audience in the world. They
were dark brown eves—verylarge, and widely
set; strangely without expression. They
held in their depths an infinite sincenty, an
utter lack of passion, that was at the same

time not inhuman,
Gradually the hall fell silent. The Poet-

President lifted one hand impressively, and
began to speak in a quiet, grave monotone of
supreme convichon, Involuntanly, those
who heard it thought of the sound of some
deep-flowing brown country stream... .
'Lam no politician,’ he said. ‘ My coun-

try is the smallest in Europe, Its army can
be numbered in hundreds almost. Your
invitation to me to appear at this Conference
i one of courtesy—one for which [ am
grateful, for it has given me the opportunity
to speak what is in my mind. It is seldom,

if ever, that my country can be of concern
in the great international iscues which you
discuss. You are here upon the business of

 

your agenda. You represent governments
who know what they want: it is your affair
to express their viewpoint, I, like my
country, am an oaniooker. It is therefore
perhaps not unfitting that I should speak as
an onlooker—who, to quote an English
proverb, sees most of the game. I shall
perhaps theorize. The word “theory” is
poison to you, for it is" facts ~ on which you
rely—though it would seem that the subject
of this Conference were one which trans-
cended mere facts—the tonnage of ships, the
thickness of armour, the number of soldiers
—and touched upon the limits of those larger
considerations which menof affairs scornfully

term " theories.” '
He paused. During the brief silence his

gaze never faltered to.those around him. His
utter lack of passion disarmed their laughter,
For twenty days the Conference had con-
tinued, -These were the first words which had
not been dictated by passion or self-interest,
The pressmen sat up and paid attention to
the speaker.
He continued: ‘ Should T be voicing some-

thing that was not plain to youall if I were

 

 

  

“TF it were posible for
whole peoples to meet in
conference, ‘they who are
the world " for which you
pretend to strive for peace”
he made-a wide-embracing
gesture—if that were posai-
ble, ‘something might be
achieved. There is in the
minds and hearts cf common
men a power which trans-
cends that of metal, explosive
and poisoned gas. The soul
of man-is good. Tt is you with
your plottngs and pre-
caulpors which make il

out to be ewil, You your-
eelves pre too cynical, too
* civilized” to realize thie
greatest all weapons
against war, e who have
lived simple fives among
simple people know it. [ta
name is Love, Where the
preservation of great navies
and. the ttrengthening of
fortresses fool, the “apart of
man ahall succeed, The great
will of peoples will one day
find a rallying point and a
vocc—and in chat day you
and all that you contrive
in ‘cabinets and conference
rooms will look hateful and
nitzable to thoze at bome.!  
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“No sign of wire, trench or earthwork; not even a rope across the road’

to say that this Conference is a sham—in
which noné of you are sufficiently uncymical
to believe? “Disarmament “ means Peace,
‘Has one word that was truly pacific been

spoken here? No. You fear, hate, distrust
each other, “Twenty days of argument have
net succeeded in reducing. by one: tiny
fraction the probability of ruinous war.
Instead, you have weighed your forces, one
arainst the other, unwiling to concede an
inch for fear of—what ?

' Peace never came yet from a stalemate
of armaments. Machmery is a dangerous
servant which may yet turn master. Though
your powers seem so evenly matched that
war would be a hopeless venture, a gun fred
by mischance on any of your frontiers, a
shell falling by accident on an. unprotected
cottage would throwyou into a war which, by
very virtue of this stalemate, would die from
its first fine frenzy of sacrifice and patriotism
to a bloody, indecisive, and ignoble struggle.
It is wseless for delegates to talk of Peace.
They are directed by the ambitions which
brought them to power and impregnated
with the atmosphere of conquest and in-
trigue which surrounds them. If it were
possible for whole peoples to meet m_con-
ference, they who are ‘the world" for
which you pretend to strive for peace —he
made a wide-embracing gesture—'H. that
were possible, something might be achteved.
There is in the minds andhearts.of common
men a power which ‘transcends that of
metal, explosive and poisoned gas. The soul
of man is good. It is you with your plottings
and precautions which make rt out to be evil.
You yourselves are too cynical, too “ civil-
zed" to realize this greatest ‘of all weapons
against war. We-who have lived anu
lives. among simple people know it. Its
name is Love. Where the preservation of
great navies and the strengthening of fort-
resses fail, the spirit of man shall succeed.
The great will of peoples will one day finda
rallying point and ‘a, voice—and in that day
you. and all that you contrive in cabinets
and conference rooms will look hateful and
pitiable to thoseat home.’
He dropped his hand, picked up an old

wide-brimmed felt hat from the floor: beside
his chair and walked out of the hall, Fora
mement silence was. all that heleft behind
him. Then a mocking voice said something
in French. There was uneasy laughter.
rE. Good speaker,. you know,’ admutted the

pressman who had spoken before. “ But the
stuff's as old as the hills, It just doesn't
amount to anything, The soul of man is
‘pood—the great will of peoples—and so on.
Everyone one knows hates war—particu-
larly these who were in the last one. Then
comes an ultimatum, the drums roll, the
recruiting office opers—andthegreat ‘will
of peoples proves a regrettable disappoint-
ment!

‘The Journalist rose hurriedly, After the
deep, simple voice from the mountains, the
rising bursts of ccSmopolitan cynicism and
laughter jarred. It sounded thin, trivial,
altogether ridiculous, Yet truth and com-
mon-sense lay with the chatterers rather than
the orator; of course the Poet-President  

Was not normal, not a practical man. He
admitted as much.
The Journalist walked ont into the pale

sunlight and picture-postcard atmosphere
of the little Central European ‘capital m a
completely disgruntled frame’ of mind.

Sitting in the staff car and remembering
it all—the Conference had met only the
previous year—he saw again 50 clearly the
broacd, tanned face, and dark, lustrous eyes.
Queer—that was the word—-very queer
indeed. He knocked out his pipe. ‘I
wonder what the dence he will make. of
this,” he- muttered, staring at the distant
mountains,

The Staff-Officer reappeared on the step
of the car,
‘What on earth are you dreaming about,

man?” he demanded. ‘Wake-up, and dig
aut. that perfectly good brandy.’
The Journalist blinked and pulled himself

together.
- ‘d- think I condd do with a drink myself,’
he said.

IIE
The Major commanding the cavalry ad-

vance-guard swore violently and —pictur-
eaquely to himself. .He cursed his superiors
for giving him the timpot job of leading in
person the first patrol to cross the neutral
frontier; he abused the orderly, who had
brought his instructions, from habit; he
damned the night for heing moonless,
starless, windless. Lastly, he swore at his
horse for fidgeting, and his men for slowness
in saddling up. It was a comprehensive and
unedifying performance.
The Majer was a man of middle age, with

permanently brhous eyes, a leathery skin,
and a square, solid body: a man with a
grievance, who had never realized that the
slowness of his promotion was due to his
own lack of capacity. In his own eyes he
made an ideal cavaleyjolfices : for he rode
hard, drank hard—was hard on his men and
his horses alike. As a mle his men accepted
his badtemper and bad language ‘as part of
the day’s work, But tonight, as the patrol
picked its way into the darkness, there were
scowls on the grim faces of the troopers at
his back, They knew themselves to be
riding blind on an indefinable job. And they
had no confidence in their commander, The
combination is not a good one.
The road followed by the patrol was very

different from the straight broad artery along
which the staff-car had whirled the Journalist
the previous day. It rose slowlythrough
reddish foothills towards the frontier, dipping
ta rise again more steeply, winding in smooth
curves and bending in sharp angles, Its:
surface was uneven, strewn with flints and
loose stones, so that the plodding horses
stumbled and clattered, ther hoofs sending
up volleys of tiny sparks against the darkness.
For a summer night it was dark beyond

the ordi
that , lke a fog, to flow in waves
about the horses ears, blanketing every-
thing. Simce sunset, great clouds had
rolled up from the west to hide the early
stars. There was no moon that week, And

with a thick black darkness.  

then the wind had dropped. The soldiers
expected thunder; but none came. So that,
in addition to the darkness the patrol waa
enveloped by the hot, thick ‘siletice which
precedes a storm.
Ahead by fifty yards or so—no more or

all touch would have been” lost—rode a
serreant and two men.

"Bart, that's what we are,’ prambled one
of the troopers. He shared the Staff-Officer’s
view of the probable activities of the neu-
trals, A product of a good secondaryschool,
he was well up in such subjects as Idealism
and the Rights of Small Nations, and had
a smattering of practical geography and
strategy, * just a moving target for their
toy-solchers to shoot at,’ he went on, to the
Sétgeant-Deamwie him. ‘Can't you see the
headlines, sergeant ? ‘Last stand of Gallant
Mountaineersagainst Invading Bully.” The
papers'll eat it. We're for it all right |’

But the Sergeant was a veteran of sixteen
years’ service, ‘Shut your mouth and keep
your eyes skinned,’ was his reply.
The cavalry had almost reached the top of

the pass, where the line of the frontier crossed
the road. The actual point was marked by
a parti-coloured post and a couple of sentry-
bowes.
The Sergeant tightened his chin-strap and

pulled out his revolver,
‘Just remember," he said grufily, ‘we

don't want no fireworks if we can help it.
Trot |’
He shock his reins, touched his charger

lirhtly with his spurs, and rede ahead. The
two troopers followed. As the horses quick-
ened their pace, they sent echoes ringing
weirdly and loudly up between the myisible

mountain walls on either hand. Every m-
stant the invaders expected to find them-
selves facing spurts of flame from hidden
rifles and the whine of bullets.
They did not.come, Nothing moved on the

road... Nothing sounded out of the gloam
ahead: The Sergeant almost rode hea hates
cannomng into: the frantier-post before he
saw it, He pulled up and halted his men.

There was no sound anywhere but the
panting of the little group of men and
horses, the -cinking of their bits and stirrup-
irons, and, from behind, the rattle of the main
body of the patrol. The sentry-boxes were
empty. There was no sign of wire, trench or
earthwork + not even a rope across the road.

Apparently the frontier lay open to the
invasion.
The Sergeant dismounted and stared into

the night. He was puzzled. But war is
full. of surprises, and the unexpected... . .
‘Report to the’ Major—,’ he ordered.
The Major received the report with one of

his choicer oaths; ‘The thing was patently a
trap. What was more, on such 4 night he

was bound to walk into it, however wide
open he kept his-eyes. The Sergeant was an
idiot! The: Higher Command. were fools!
Nothing for it but to drive ahead—and the
devil for a change could take the fore-
moat,

Half-rising im his saddle, he called to his
men to close up and follow him. When he
reached the frontier-post he found the
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‘ But neither he nor the more stolid Sergeant could avail against the Fear .. .

Sergeant and his remaining trooper standing
silently, their reins over their arms, chewing
tobaces anc spitting morosely into the road.

They had nothing further to report, . .. -
The Major led on. The road began to dip

again. He remembered, from a hasty glance
at the map, that just beyond the frontier
line a small valley lay between two moun-
fain ridges. Into this valley the road now
descended bt an easy slope. But m the

pitchy murk it seemed to the handful of|
horsemen as though they were dropping
into a bottomless pit. Automatically their

Pace Slackened, dropped to a walk. And

suddenly the Major's big waler thrust back

his ears and pulled up short,
The Major weed oaths,
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| they bad all felt at, especially the horses.

 

In the serzeant's opinion there was

| some sort of ambush laid for them.
' Oueer what even good troops will see at

nizht, whispered the Stafl-Othieer to the
Journalist.
He got out of the car,
‘Ride back to the Officer Commanding

the Armoured Car Squadron, he said curtly
to the Sergeant. ‘Ask him, with my compli-
ments, to send me up two of his searchlight
Cars a5 soon as he can.
The ‘Sergeant saluted, mounted, and

cantered back into the night. As he disap-
peared a faint growl of thunder sounded in
the distance, and the peaks overhead stood

ft
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| and began to paw the ground, and fidget,
instead of standing as before, quiet, drooping
and sweating.
The Stafi-Officer snapped out a few brisk

orders, and the advance was resumed. The
| armmired cars now led the Woy, One Oi each

side of the road, searchlights and machine-
puns manned and ready. In ther wake
jingled. the cavalry, mow cheery enough,
except for their Major. He rode between the
armoured cars, solitary, shoulders hunched,

and black fury in his heart. Apart from the
personal humiliation implied by his men’s
panicking, he now dreaded lest the advance
might go forward and find nothing in its
path. His limited imagination could not

extend to grasp any-
thing more abstract or <Top, and spurs, in vain Te

The horse reared, jibbed,
Passaged sideways all
over the road. Itwould
hot goon. Behind the
Other horses pressed
kogether in a clumsy
mass, snorting ‘and
stamping The met
Whispered and swore.
here was a queer
interval—as though of
suspenced. animation—
and then that trooper
who had grumbled to
the Sergeant managed

fo get his horse clear,

swung it round, and
yelled. In the gloom
atid confusion the ery
Ssouncled unearthly. The

men’s. nerves, that had
been tautening slowly
ever since they had
started, snapped like
hddle-strings: Someone
snatched at the Major's

bridle; Someone else
screamed out an order
toretire, And the patrol
Wheeled and galloped

frenziedly back up the ki
isiope it had just
idescended—the inen
sweating with terror of the unseen unknown .
ithe horses in a lather of panic; the Major
etimson, almost apoplectic with rage, and
volleying curses.
But neither he nor the more stolid Sergeant

could avail against the Fear, till the frontier-
post had been repassed.

; Perhaps an hour after the patrol had first
wiclated neatral territory, the Chief of Staff
drove up in his car, the Journalist beside him,
iThey found a group of sullen, semi-mutimous

cavalrymen, standing sulkily at the heads of
their sweating horses, with their commander
walking up and down the road in an ecstasy
of dumb fury. Tothe Stafi-Officer’s demand
iTOr an explanation the only coherent reply
came from the Sergeant. Though coherent
it was hardlyilluminating. There had been
something ahead of them. What it was they
had noidea. They had not been opposed, nor
fired on. But there had bee something
» - » 5ome black, looming presences...

eeime

The horse reared, jibbed, passaged sicewave all over the road.
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more distant than the

possibility of a court-
martial on himself * for
his conduct in face of

an enemy, later shown

to be non-existent...
He might have spared

himself hs anxieties.
The little column had

not ¢ven reached the
place where the patrol
had turned tail an hour
before, when there came
a sinele tremendous

Echoing between
the mountain walls, the
noise “was terrific.

appalling in its sudden-
ness.. It might have
been the explosion of a
piece of artillery of the
most powerful type.
Even’ the Staff-Officer
thought for an instant
that the expected
ambush, the foreseen

futile opposition, had
materialized in the roar

of cannon,

 
crash ! 

 
 

The men whispered and swore.
lt would mot go on,

Automatically the
column halted. Silence

fell again, The darkness
remained inviolate.

out, immense, lowering, in black silhouette | The Stafi-Oficer moved forward to the
against flicker of summer
lightning.

a momentary

lV
The arrival of the armoured cars relieved

the curious tension which had gripped the
advance-guard. Completely unaffected by
the stony road, the darkness, or the possi-
bility of a vielent storm, the two steel-plated
monsters lumbered their way up to the
frontier-post. Halting just behind the staff
car, they loomed malevolently through the
murtk hke gigantic prehistoric toads, but
the appearance from their bowels ot two oil-
smeared, but lau linge subalterns in their

shirt-sleeves changed their impression from
the sinister to the mildly funny, The sullen
troopers visibly and immediately recovered
spirits and discipline. And even the horses,
as if pladdened by the sight of objects
materially distasteful, pricked up ‘their ears,

 

 

armoured cars, and found one of the subal-
terns sticking out a dishevelled head, peering
into the night. ‘I swear there's something
ahead and across the road, sir,’ he: said.
‘Some sort of obstacle—I got a glimpse
of something—something black and

_

solid
against the flicker of lightning just beiore
that thunderclap.

‘1 don’t like it,’ murmured the 5Staff-
Officer, half to himself. ‘They must have
heard us—why the deuce don't they start
shooting ? There's something queer about
the whole show.’

“Shall we light up, sir?’ asked the
Lieutenant eagerly, Even in the gloom the
Staff-Officer could, see ‘the youngster’s blue
eyes glowing with suppressed excitement and
anticipation. For a moment the thought
darted across his mind that within five
minutes those blue eyes might be glazed,
and staring blindlyat the invisible night sky.
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* Massed, silent and wnpassive, they had a curious, enigmatic power.

But he prided himself on being a practical
soldier, with enough common sense to control
the imagination which had helped him in
his prefession more, perhaps, than he knew.
He did not like the idea of giving away the
position of his force by using his search-
lights. But there seemed to be no alterna-
tive. Tf only there was a gleam of light
anywhere, he thought nnitably, And with
that thought turned abruptly to. order the
armoured cars to swing their searchlight
beams from end to end of the valley.
That order was never given. In a second

it had become superfluous, There was no
more thunder, But, as if in grimly sardonic
reply to the Staff-Officer's prayer for light
—there shone across the heavens «at this
mottient a succession of Hehtning flashes:
not the forked lightning of a winter storm,
with its savage stabbing spears of fire, but
the flickering waves of the summer lightning
of North-Eastern Europe in July, when the
sky flames from one horizon to another as
though lighted by supernatural magnestum
flares,

It was not only the sky that was thus
suddenly ablaze. The night which had
¢urtained the valley was rolled back. And
allit held stood out sharplyand weirdly under
the waves of lightning. The breaking of the
storm had checked. the invading column's
march, But the riving of the darkness.
stifled the order on the Staff-Officer's lips,
widened the blue eyes of the subaltern. of
armoured cars, and stiffened the cavalry
Major in his saddle. :
Those three—and every man in the force

behind them—saw stretched across the valley
before them a freat crowd of le ; of
men, women, and children. They stood
very still, their faces drawn and haggard
under the lightning fires. There must have
been many thousands, for the gorge, though
narrow, yawned more than a mile from wall
to wall and their still figures stretched back
ina sea of white faces as far as the soldiers
could see, Massed in the unsteady light,
shoulder to shoulder, silent and-impassive,
they had a curious enigmatic power... The
Journalist felt it. He had seen great ‘crowds
before. At a time oi industrial crisis at
home, he had watched a mob of miners
smash up a street of shops. The animal
power of that violent mob had impressed
him, But the powerof this strange opposi-
tion was quite- other. Not wiolent—but
sure and undeniable. No one spoke. There
was not asound. They did not even sing, as
crowds have sung since the dawnof history,
to compel courage.
The Staffi-Officer, incredulous, had whipped

out his field-classes. and focused them on the
throng of alternate light and shadow. When
the lightning flaréd, he tried to pick out from
the mass the faces of individaals, The task
was strangely hard. In the wncertain light,
the tightly packed watchers seemed to lose
identity; they were bereft of characteristic
movement, absorbed into the infinite oneness
of that Thingwhich had sent the cavalry
patrol galloping back in headlong panic,
Here and there, though, when the flashes.
strengthened in their blueish-white intensity,     

he could distinguish a single face or figure— }
a peasant in- an embroidered jacket, his
pipe unlighted between- tightened lips; a
mechanic in soiled overalls, his face lean and

oly: a young girl, bareheaded, m a@ gay
frock, who might have stepped out from a
dance-room this summer night im search of
a kiss; a group of peasant women, bonched

together, one with an infant at her white
breast; an elderly man in a drab civil
uniform ; a young subaltern of cavalry in
the splendour of epaulettes and braid; a
grey-haired woman leaning on the arm of a
young boy; a small strained fellow of the
clerk or cashier class, staring steadily, -un-
personally over the shoulder of a street gurl
whose hollow cheeks flamed with false colour.

Just these’ here and there. When he
looked again, they would be gone and he
could not find them, There were others,
but as the lightning lived and died, they,
too, vanished, absorbed, drowned in that
deep sea of white faces and steady, cmotion-
less eyes. It was as though, here, individa-
ality had ceased to count—and he felt that
the soldiers, who all around him shuffled
and whispered, had less of the corporate
purpose of an army than those others. In
the face of this, the soldiers had become
individuals, baffled, amused, scared, uncasy.
But. the other army below there showed no
emotion,
As a soldier he had grown used to seeing

men in the mass—battalion,. regiment,
brigade.. Two days back, he had sat in
his car and for ten hours on end watched
the “columns of four* swing by. But
that force had possessed identity.
Men sone of whom he knew by sight. War
was a game he understood. There were
roles, If that valley had been honeycombed
with trench-lines, blazing with Lewis gun-
fire, he would have known what to do.
But now——?
He handed the glasses to the Journalist.

"What—what are they?" he muttered.
The other scarcely needed to look, He

knew. The words came rmging back into
his mind: ‘ The Great Will of peoples will
one day find a rallying point .
*Doré!" be said, He was thinking of a

book in his father's library in the capital—
Dante’s Inferno, with iustrations by Gustave
Deré. The scéne below him reminded him
of those pictures of violent light and dark-
ness—still white faces—shadows of human
figures grotesquely clongated and misshapen
by the nse andfall of the lightning.
“What are they?' the Staffi-Officer re-

peated with anxious irritation.
“A> people!” the Journalist said—and

langhed—a sudden sharp sound which drew
the faces of his little group towards him.
Beyond that silent force of men, women and
children, he was visioning a pair of wide-set
brown eyes, a thin nervous hand pripping the
brim of an-old hat, and wondering whether
somewhere down there was the man who,
a year ago, had given his dispassionate
warmng to the Conference.
The cavalry Major was the first man to

recover himself, ‘And, now, sitc-—?" he
demanded grufily of the Stafi-Officer.

 

oldiers;

 

“What a gesture] Whatanidea! What
a man!’ the Joumalist was muttering
ecstatically in the background. d
The Staff-Officer shragged his shoulders

abruptly,
"We must go on,” he said curtly;
The Major saluted, ‘barked. an order,

rammed mn his spurs, and charged straight
down the road at the centre of the silent
crowd, The Sergeant rode at his elbow, the
troopers behind him. After all, now they
could see where they were going—and these
hmatics would be bound to get out of the
way at the last moment—they always did.
But the lunatics did not. The crowd

did not even Sway. It stood like a rock,
The cavalry who had started at a gallop,

dropped to a canter, finally to a walk.
Even the Major reined in, and rising in his
stirrups, bawled out:
“Make way, you foals!

damn you, or be ridden over
The Major wheeled his charger, rode back

some fifteen yards, swung ‘the horse round
again, and drove as though at a fence in a
steeplechase. The charger would not face
the ‘steady line of motionless bodies, It
reared back, pawing madly with its fare-
legs. The Major lashed it frenziedly : then,
losing all control, he ripped out his heav
cavalry sword and whirled it above. his
head to hack his way through, Almost
under the menace of the iron-shed hoofs.
stood a woman, a shawl over her head, a

child in the crook of her arm.. She stood
like a statue of the Virgin in the presence of
emnbattled Satan. The Major's sword had
begun its descent, when, with a. sudden
oath, the Sergeant behind him flashed out
his sword, and drove it almost to the hilt
in his officer's side.
The Major reeled and crashed to the

ground. And for the second time that night
the troopers of a famous regiment ran hke
raw recruits. _
The Staff-Officer watched them straggling

back, a very grim look on lus face.
Then he walked down the road alone and,

standing beside the dead body of the Major,
demanded a passage for the army, His
tone faltered, for he did not know whom he
was addressing, and the quiet level eyes of
those people were very near to bon, —
An elderly man with stiff grey hair and

a beard stepped out of the crowd. ‘I am
a Senator of the state,’ he sud, simply,
' You will take my word that not a man here
is armed, As a professional soldier, you
may sneer at that; you may think our action
cowardly; that by our apparent helplessness
we are appealing to the mercy of your men.
But we are not helpless, sir. Our bodies
are not the barrier which we oppose to you.
You have guns up there on the mountain
which in a minute could wipe them out of
existerice, You saw just now the failure
of an attack upon us. I firmly believe that
all such attacks must fail. It is not with our
bedies that we bar your way but with our
minds—not in defence of our country but of
an Idea. We are a people who have had
time to think, We have realized the folly

and futility of war. This is the first occasion

Make way,
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°* What holds them there?”

in the history of mankind that a hundred
thousand people, who believe in the peaceful
brotherhood of all men, have gathered. to-
gether in the strength of that Idea. The
human body may break before gunfire. The
hitman mind is unbreakable.’
At the conclusion of these few earnestly |

Spoken words the Senator stepped back into
the front rank, and his grey eyes joined those
Of the others in their calm and penetrating
Raze,
The Staff-Officer lifted a hand with a

clamped, baffled gesture, turned on his heel,
anc walked slowly back to his men, his spurs
clinking as he walked,

But what are you going to do?.’ gasped|
a Journalist, excitedly, as be got back into
the car.

; a

| wide old-fashioned hearth,

 The Staff-Officer did
but beckoned to a
motorcyclist orderly.

not reply directly,

RADIO TIMES

“God knows!”

a mce The air had grown chilly with
the approach of dawn and someone had set
a match to a heap of paper and Ings on the

Cn the table in
front of the General lay a carelessly re-rolled
map, and beside it a bottle of whisky, some
glasses, and a box of cigars.

 

The Chief of Staff looked roundthe circle|
with the suspicion of a sardonic grin.
himself sat stiffly erect—bocts, belt, buttons,
all gleaming in the firelight—a picture of
martial efficiency, except that his face was
dirty. His eyes were alert, his mind as keen
a5 it had Been all day. He was a compara-
tively young man and had origmally been
a sapper. But the rest of the Council of War
presented an unimpressive spectacle, An
elderly Brigadier was frankly asleep, lis

He|

head propped on his hand, Another had|

—_————etes

“Perhaps He does.’

“Twas there!" said the latter, curtly;

‘and you weren't!"
The General lifted a thin, delicate hand.

‘It must be a question of relative expedi-
ency, he said, m a pleasantly cultivated
voice. “ITs it better for ns to go on er noti”
‘I don’t understand you, sir!" snapped

the old cavalry general. ‘Our aim is to get
at the enemy. This collection ol—cr—play-
acting neutrals is in the way. We ust
go onf[*

‘There is the question of the effect upon
world opinion, murmured the Army Com-
mander.
‘Amd home opinion, added the Chicf of

Stat,
‘Why the devil couldn't they have taken

their cue from the Belgians and fought us

like gentlemen? ' asked an exasperated
voice from the corner.
‘They may have pre-

 

* Find the Army Com-
mander, and tell him-I
must see him at once,
Let me knowthe rende:-
vows,’ he sand.
Then -he turned to

the cluster of staring
officers who had col-
lected about the car,
walting for orcers.

‘Till further orders
the acvance guard will
fall back to the frentier,’
he said, and dropped
back sulkily into. the
comer of the big car.

As the backed
and turned, the dark
spaces between the
lightning flashes began
to lengthen. And the
night closed down once
More inexorably pon

the baffled invaders
as, for the second time,
they retraced their
weary ‘march between
the lowermy hills.

car

 

 

 

ferred common sense
to gentility!" said the
Chief of Staff, sar-
castically, Tempers
were wearing thin.
‘Are any of you,’ he
continued, * prepared te
shoulder the responsi-
bility of Massacrme in
cold blood some thoo-
sands of people? It's
no good blinkimg the
fact. There it 48,
That's what you must
do if you want to go
on. And, in nyopinion,
you'll bring half Iurope

eA |

r‘g

'

In against us Hf you
do it—if you can do
it! It is just the
sort af extuse which
several of our clear
inends are wailing
for | °
‘What holds them

there?" asked an ar-
tilleryman, angrily.
‘God knows !°
‘ Perhaps. He does’  V said the Chief of Staff

The discussion had —ind there was an
ee . stretched across the valley before them a great crowd of people; of men, women and children.

raged for three hours. : Th 4 ; aac ie almost ashamed sin-5 fs i : still, i ht : Boers ;
Outside the windows ee cerity in his tone.
ol the little farm- "What do you
house, where the Arnty Commander had |
establisherl his temporary headquarters, the

storm had passed. Many stars now burned|
i @ Clear sky. And beneath their cold |
radiance the mountain-peaks stood up in. |
faint silhouette,
Under the smoky rafters the group |

officers sat huddled round a rough stained
table, on which emoked a single oil damp.

ihe small yellow flame wavered and flickered, |
throwing an unsteady, unhealthy light on |
the faces, All were strained andtired. All |
were shadowed under the eyes and stubbly|
about the jaw. Dhey sat or sprawled on the

hard upright chairs and spoke in nervous,
jerky sentences, They were for the most
part weary, sleepy, dirty. At the moment
they disliked each other most heartily.

pushed his braided cap to the back of his
head till he looked like.a weary, quizzical
comedian. The Quartermaster-General was
picking hia teeth with a match. The others
stared drearily in front of them, smoking
and drinking, and occasionally cursing
quietly,

"Tt will be dawn in an hour," said the Chief
of Staff. ‘1 must remind you, gentlemen,
that we have reached no decision !*

* Decision be damned!" rapped out a red-
faced old cavalryman with a narrowforehead
and hard bine eyes, “Are we to lose the
eampaign on account of a few hundred inter-
fering civilians? Why, in Heaven's name,
you didn't go through them there and then
——* he broke off, staring at the Chief of
Staff.

 

mean ?" asked the General, leaning forward
with a quiet, almost academic interest.
The Staff-Officer shrugged Ins shoulders

and looked away into the fire.
‘It is.a fantastic situation certainly,’ said

the General, contemplating the tips of his
slim fingers. “I confess that, myself, I am
at a loss for a decision, After all, if we don’t
press the advance our whole plan of cam-
paign is Tuined, It's no use blinking. that
fact, either.’
I suppose that long-haired poet feller is

atthe back of itl" grumbled ‘one of the
infantry brigadiers,. ‘ Turning the other
cheek—ye pods! I suppose he mins his
tinpot country literally according to the
Commandments ’

‘While we, put in the Cluef of Staff,  
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| <“ But m-this war nothing ts forthcoming. We remain averagely decent.” ’
‘prefer at the moment to run ours literally
according to the King’s Regulations! It's
comiorting to think we're all fools together| °
‘Gentlemen, gentlemen!" protested the

General, -
The choleric cavalryman stood up abruptly

with a clatter of sword and spurs, ' We're
just. shirking the issue, sir, if | may say so.
We've got to do something. Give me the
armoured car squadron and I'll lead the
advance. I'll tackle the responsibility.’

He-glared at the Chief of Staff. The latter
smiled. “By all means,’ he said, ‘I admire
your pluck—for this thing has me beat.
However, [ sugeest one condition—that
the General stipulates that you explain
clearly to the troops what you propose
doing. The discipline of the army won't
stand another fiasco like Jast. night's | °
The General nodded,
‘Oh, have it your own silly

wav! barked the cavalryman.

 

Followed another uncomfortable pase 

-and then a voice said suddenly: “1 don’t
hear the cars starting—wonder what's really
happening |’
As if in reply there came from the passage

outside the sharp sound of the sentry
challenging, and the. tramp of heavy boots.
A motor-cychst dispatch rider lurched «into
the room and saluted.

| headto foot, his face grey with fatigue. He
put a buff envelope on the table, saluted
again, turned on his heel and staggered out.
No one paid any attention to his going.

The Chief of Staff was staring at the envelope
which the General was turning over and over
between his fingers. The eyes of the rest
of the proup. were fixed on the ‘cavalry
general who brushed past the dispatch
rider in the doorway.

He stood, swaying a-
| little on his feet, covered with dust from

 

tried to violate neutral territory yesterday
evenmg. They are still on the frontier like—
hike ourselves. That settles it, gentlemen,
We may as well withdraw,’
The Chief of Staff rose to his feet. ‘ Very

good, sir,’ he said, briskly, and looked round
the circle of hunched-up, puzzled -officers
contemplatingly dazedly the death of their
ectupation.

‘The last decisive battle of the world |’
he murmured—and went quietly out,

VI
The dawn was grey and quiet, for in that

mountain country there were no birds to
announce daybreak with their chatter, <A.
distant ramble of wheels along the pass spoke
of the retirement of the army.
The grey staff car ran noiselessly down hill.

Tn the tonneau sat the Journalist, the Chief
of Staffi—and the old cavalry
general, who, since the fiasco of

 

He dragged the door open» |
and went noisily out.
The General Jighted a fresh

cigar and blew smoke luxuriously
through his nostrils. The others
stared ruefully at each other.
The Chief of Staff shook his
head and laughed once—a short
mirthless laugh of very complete
scepticism,
‘Wou mean that the men won't

march if they know ?’ asked the
General,
The Staff-Officer threw one

knee impatiently across the other.
‘Let's face it!" he said,seriously.
They've got us beat, Of course,

our men won't march to shoot
down a crowd in cold blood.
Would you? There's no stimu-
lant, Gur fellows aren't drank,
er drugeed, or angry, They've
not seen their comrades shot   

in hour before, had clung to
them—as though for support in
his crisis.
The idea of returning for a last

glimpse of the valley was the
Journalist's. This had been the
strangest, greatest night of his
life, The training of a newspaper
office told him instinctively that
his “ story" would not. be com-
plete unless he went back to
see for, himself, by daylight, the
camp of the enemy who had sent
a hundred thousand soldiers, like
the King of France in the nursery.
jingle, “up the Inll and down
again,
He was young.and he had

achieved, by sheer fortune,
the greatest ‘scoop’ ever
afforded a war correspondent.
A tum of the mountain road

brought them in. ew of the  
down beside them. They haven't
even the incitemert.of the other
siderunningaway. Those people
down there don't give a damn
for all our batteries and brigades, They
Simply stand still, And we can't-stop them

‘averagely decent.’

standing still—that's a plain fact. It. takes
a good deal to displace the. decency of the
average man to the point of making himkill.
War, as a-rule, provides a good deal, But in
this war, xofking is forthcoming. We remain

He. paused—and. in his
no flickered. uncertainly the puzzlement of
t é simple-minded man in face of something
he cannot entirely fathom. ‘ But there's more
to it than that, sir. I was down there—and
I felt it, Tt isn't just negative—the
absence of something, It's positive—a
presence,’
There was a short pause. Then: * You

may be right, my dear fellow!” said the
General, thoughtfully. ‘ These cigars might
-be worse.’

“But look here—I say,’ stammered the
gunner over the rim. of his glass, ‘I say, this
makes war impossible | ’
The lips of the Chief of Staff twisted in a

sneer. ' Yes, ghastly, isn't it? Our job gone
down the drain |’  

The eyes of the rest of the group were fixed on the cavalry general who
brushed past the dispatch rider in the doorway;

He walked in slowly, his shoulders bowed,
his. lips. white-and working, and sat down
heavily in the mearest chair. What. had
happened at the parade of the armoured
cars Was written on his face. He looked ten
years older than his sixty—a man whose
whole world had fallen. suddenly to pieces.
“Lean't believe it | "he said, ' I can’t believe
it!’ He repeated the words dully, then his
voice became taut and shrill, ‘ They simply
did nothing !’ he cried—and buried his face
in his hands,
Everyone in the room became. acutely

conscious of the sound of tearing paper as
the Army Commander slit the envelope
deliberately with his thumb, The gunner
poured a stiff whisky-and-soda and placed
the glass at the cavalryman’s elbow, ° Try
this |” he said—and added, conversationally:
* Wonder what's been happening to our other
chaps |’
The General looked up. ‘I can tell you

that!" he said, calmly, tapping the paper
with his hand. ' This dispatch comesfrom
Third Army, The enemy on their left flank
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valley. In the grey, misty dawn
of a hot day the floor of it was
visible. The car slithered to a
standstill and the Journalist,

standing between his companions, could
plainly see that preat force of people who
had now a reality which.by the uncertain
flicker of the lightning had been wanting.
The formation of those heterogeneous ranks

was not as impressively solid as it had been.’
These were men, not machines, and a long
night of unaccustemed sentry-duty had tired
some of them. On either side of the road,
like ‘swathes of corn beaten flat by the wind,
they had fallen and lay asleep on the turf
banks. Here and there many still stood,
ouped together as though in some way

it helped them to defy weariness. To the
fore, stifily at attention, was the elderly
Senator who had acted as spokesman. A
few yards from him, grotesquely twisted
as a broken toy, sprawled the body of the
cavalry Major.
Even as the Journalist watched, the sun,

topping a low spur of the hills behind him,
flooded the valley. The scene was clearer
now. He could see that many of the faces
down there bore a mysterious smile, Beyond

(Continued at foot of opposite page.)
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How to Make People Laugh.

—

An Outburst by Tommy Handley, the Radio Comedian

T's paper, The Radio Times,
is, | understand, the official

: organ of the B.B.C., and
im that organ I have been asked
to play a solo, one of those  des-
criptive pieces beloved by organ-
Brinders — er — organizers — or
whatever organ players are called.
T have been requested to describe
how I set out to make listen-
€rs laugh and what sort of humour
draws the preatest appreciation from
them, and, at the risk of giving
away stable—I mean studio—secrets,
I am going to try and tell you how
T endeavour to tickle the ears and
agitate the ribs of my unseen
audience,

“Tamnot going to anticipate either
television or tele-to-the-marines by
describing what I look like before the
microphone, what I wear, or what
contortions T indulge in during my
frequent visits to Savoy Hill. 1
aim going to examine the question
from two angles: first, the provision
of laughter-provoking material, ane,
secondly, the most successful method
of getting it across. the ether.
Now, it may be taken for granted

that if oa listener tunes im at the
moment Professor Pickleberry 1s talking of
‘Cocomber Culture in Central Colorado,’
and continues to listen, he must be mter-
ested in. cucumbers, and his views on the
culture of cucumbers will probably: coin
cide with those of the Professor. But should
a comedian be oceypying the ether, the
listener's idea of what constitutes hamotr
may be, and often is, entirely at variance
with that of the entertainer. One mans
mirth 1s. another man’s pomon, and 4
comedian has to try and strike a note of
humour which will evoke hilarity in hundreds
and thousands of people whose ideas of fun
are widely divergent. Again, he can only
use his material a very limited number ol
times, rarely more than twice, unless by
special request, I have constantly to search
for new subjects, and although I have been
broadcasting now for over three years, I
never feel happy in front of the microphone
unless I am introduce something entirely
new. The choice of material is, of course,
extremely restricted; many everyday hap-
penings; the foibles of politicians, the adver-
tsement columns of the newspapers, many

tried and trusted sources of inspiration for
comedians are closed against the broad-
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at variance with that of the entertainer,

caster, and it is a well-recognized fact that
many of the songs and much of the patter
which canse paroxysms of mirth in the music-
hall or theatre fail- utterly to: amuse. the
listener at hone. 5

Nevertheless, there still remain a few
subjects of which fun may be made. For

+ instance, every ‘listener knows (or thinks
he knows!) @ great deal: about wireless
equipment ; he will discuss radio dynamics
for hours: on end, «and: loves. to.add new

gadgets to his set at every «opportunity.
Therefore he- is always receptive to jokes
about iis pet hobby, and all its latest

developermts » if jokes crow whiskers, millions
of gags must by now have grown cals
whiskers |

Listeners, too, are interested in the personel
of the G.B.C., hence the Announcer i a
constant figure of fun to all outside -the
stucio; within that prim chamber the
Announcers must be taken seriously! Ihave
found also that the public enjoy goodd-
humoured skits on the more serious educa-
tional features of the programmes, ‘and I
have even had the impertinence to discourse
on such subjects a3 voice culture, music,
and dieteics. In this connection | might

mention that Sir Henry Walford Davies did
  

“(Continual from page 160.)

the senator a woman lay, one hand over her
eyes. In the crook of her arm a child
slumbered. The daylight strengthened. The
staff car must have been plain to the
watchers, but no one moved or waved a
hand in grecting. The Staff-Officer was again
conscious of The great power that flowed
from these people. There was in that sunlit,
silent valley the overwhelming power of.  

= =— —z

peace and beauty. ‘Those distant pastures
which he could glimpse between the standing
figures, the pure hyacinth-blue of the dawn-
sky, the trusting grace of the sleepers and
the smiling tmmobility of those who were
still awake, moved himso that he felt tears
in his ¢yes and a tightening in his throat.
An emotion stronger even than the pride
which the efficiency and strength of his army
had once awakened in him.

The listener's tdea of what constitutes humour may be entirely

=

fs ally a home-lover.
= were told to ‘buy a billiard table

i
e

 

me the honour of mentioning my
ridiculous remarks on music in one of
his ever-popular talks a few weeks
eo, and a quipof mine regarding a

method of decarbonizing the tonsils
attracted the attention of one of the
motor journals.
Domestic humour is also. greatly

appreciated, for the listener is gener-
At one time we

and keep the boys at home.’ Now
we buy a valve set and everyone
staysathome! Mother enjoys ridicu-
lous recipes such as how to make a
tea-cosy out of a yard of tripe ; and
father, a keen gardener and allotment-
ect, likes to be told how. to make
sprouts sprout and howto turn broad
beans into vegetable marrows, Sport,
likewise, provides plenteous oppot-
tunities for fun-making; one’s favourite
sport.is usually taken seriously, and
the comedian who refuses to take
itseriously and endeavours to brighten
it up by introducing far-fetched im-
provements is sure of an appreciative
audience.

Here, then, are three of the many
sources of material which have proved

popular, and there remains the all-important
question of getting it over the ether. It must
be realized that in the studio the comedianis
deprived of all adventitious aids + his facial ex-
pressions, comic gestures, and eccentric make-
up are all useless, It is of inestimable advant.
age if he has a ‘comic’ voice—a votcethat 5
recognizable to every listener a5. soon as
he claps on his car-phones or turns on his
loud speaker. IT endeavour to employ every
trick of yocal gymnastics, of inflection, and
of. mis-pronunciation of which 1 am capable,
and I am always learnmg new ones |

One of the greatest difficulties with which
I am faced is to obtain songs suitable for
broadcasting. Few great comic songs seem
to be written nowadays, and the listener
soon tires of even the best examples of the
sonp-writer’s art. Broadcasting is a mar-
vellous method of popularizing a song, and
nothing pleases me more than to receive
requests to ‘sing it agai.’

To. sum up, a constant supply of suitable
material, the employment of every device
af vocal acrobatics, and a careful study of
radio technique help me to succeed in making
people laugh. riefly, it all amounts to a
method of successful * codding "—piscatori-
ally speaking, of course |

He touched the arm of the cavalry general.
"Look !* he said.
“The general, slumped in the corner of the

car, did not answer. The Staff-Officer mur-
mured an order to the driver. The car
snorted imto reverse, backed and swung
round. Gefore the Journalist could turn
again for a last glance at the ‘unforget-
able, it had rownded the bend and was
droning on its long climb uphill,
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A Balieff of Broadcasting.
Though you may never have heard of Nikita Balieff, the smiling genius of the Chauve
Souris, you will be interested in this article by Victor France. Mr. France is one of
the many clever and provocative. writers who are keenly interested in Broadcasting.

HE. title of this article will mean
nothing to those of you who have not
seen—or heard talk of—the little

Chawve Souris company of exiled Russians
which has from time to timefilled the theatres
of London, Paris, Berlin, and. New York.
Chanve Sourts is the French for * bat"; a
bat with wings outspread is the trade mark
of these strolling players. \
The genius of the troupe is Nikita Balieff.

A great deal of his work is unseen by his
atidiences. He is the producer of the show.
This function, though, is only a part of

Balieff's work. To the audiences with whom

he is so popular he is announcer rather than
producer. There have been greater pro-
ducers, but Baliefi is the supreme announcer.
Without his appearance between the dis-
connected scenes of his entertainment it is
doubtful whether the Chanve Souris could
have established its hold. over popular |
audiences in almost every country.
Imagine an evening with the Chawve

Souris / The programme of, maybe, eighteen
items, is slizht in the extreme. The majority
of the numbers consist of old Russian songs,
sung against a setting of great simplicity.
There is little movement to entertam the
eye. The words, except to those who know
tussian, are unintelligible, To an audience

schooled in ‘crime’ plays and ‘ snappy.’
reyues these scattered trifles would seem
slow—wereit not for Nikita Balieff | Between
each scene, the front curtains part and there
appears a fat man in evening dress with a
face as round a3 a full moon and a smile as
broad as a slice of cantaloup. He stands there
for a minute or so, describing the item to
come, flashing in some topical thrust—or,
perhaps, merely comically silent. He keeps
the audience attentive to his show—and
eagerly expectant of his next appearance.
He weaves the scattered items into a whole.
He makes the * house’ feel, “ Well, if he likes
this sort of thing and is amused (or touched)
MY it, it really must be worth hearing!"

e iS as much an announcer as are our
friends of the B.B.C,
The B.B.C. announcer of today tends

to resemble in his function a clearly and
artistically printed programme, He gives
the facts—and has won for good speaking
the same sort of allegiance that a universally
read programme might win for good printing.
Thereby he has succeeded in creating a
good deal of * goodwill” for broadcasting.
But whereas he is the panting, Balieff is

=the matter printed—an think it is not
over-statement to claim that literature is
a more important art than typography, just
as the thing said is more important than the
way in which it is said, oil

J, for one, have always felt a trifle repelled
by the radio announcer’s extreme *im-

ality.’ He knows the time-table as
accurately as Mr. Bradshaw. When he says,

 
 

 
M. NIKITA BALIEFF,

'S.B. from Plymouth" it is with the same
chilly infallibility as Mr. Bradshaw. writes.
‘ Restaurant Car—Saturdays only.’ But just
as onc.would not choose the railway time-
table for enthralling holiday reading, so also
one would not seek in the announcer’s voice
to find any of the thrill which lies in_ this
extremely human business of broadcasting.
His words havea‘ chill’ to them. They do
not rouse us. Whereas with M. Balieff, his
own enthusiasm grips and interests us,
The evening's programme is made up of

a variety of items—a talk on machinery—
a military band concert—the weather—the
news—reminiscences of Mr, Gladstone—a
revue—dance music. Some lnk between
these things is wanted, The programmeis
one show—not a succession of shows, Many
people sit down to listen for the evening.
The programme is a sort of super-revue,
compounded of everything that amuses.
Give us a radio Baliefi—a super-announcer
who will say ‘Come and listen!’ who will
reveal in flashes of wisdom and humour a
human enthusiasm or coolness towards the
ingredients of the show.
A recent letter to The Radio Times com-

plained of the ‘tutorial’ tones of the an-
nouncer, The writer of this did not, I feel
sure, mean “tutorial '—for the B.B.C. has been
notably careful about adopting that particular
tone. He meant, rather, ‘ impersonal.’
There would be some justice in an accusa-

lion of impersonality. Broadcasting has
been called ‘canned entertainment." This
should not mean ‘tinny’ entertainment,
except to the listener with a vastly inferior
type of set. But its ‘ impersonality" has
robbed it a little of fine distinctive flavour
(just as the canning process seems to rob  

fruit and salmon of some essential “ tang’ !).
We know,for instance, that it is an orchestra
playing, The B.B.C, tells us so—and wetrust
the statement. But it might be some form,
unknown to us,of newly invented gramo-
phone. Lacking are all the little physical
traits of an orchestra as seen ina theatre,’
to convinee us of its human reality. Our
radio Balieff would assure us on this point,
He might even say, ‘ The first violin is wear-
ing a bathing dress on account of the heat |"
He would keep us informedof those thousand
and onelittle incidents and contretemps which
occur at Savoy Hill, behind the apparently
inhuman punctuality and correctness of the

B.B,.C,
_ It is, however, in linking up the various
items that he would serve his most essential
purpose. In a preliminary announcement
at, say, seven o'clock, he would give usa
bird's eye wiew of the evening's programme,

seasoned with personal reflections and
reminiscences, That would put us in a good
humour. He would have dropped im at
rehearsals and glanced through manuscripts—
and know what it was all about. We might
switch off for the talk on machinery (despite
his assurance that machinery was worth
hearme about and the talker father a!
‘ character” in his way) but we would not
forget to switch on again for the band. |
Our radio Balieff would enjoy personal

acquaintance with the broadcasters—and
make us feel that we knew them, too, He
would be a ‘mine host " of Savoy Hill—the
ambassador of broadcasting to its listeners.
An official announcement would come well
from him, without the bombast of official
language. A startling experiment in the way
of ‘modern’ music or radio drama would
get an interested and sympathetic hearing
when introduced by him, for we would feel
that he had studied it and found it worth
our attention if not our liking.
Wanted, then, a Balieff of broadcasting !

But where is he? That is the question,
The qualifications demanded are many.
I cannot think that we shall find him in the
entertainment profession, for he must break
free of accepted tradition. He must be a
kind of mixture of the best type of young and
lively “Varsity don, a raconteur, a music-
critic, and a publicist. He must be amusing
without bemg facetious, informative with-
out becoming a bore, friendly without
straying into undignified familiarity, pro-
vocative without causmg hurt. He must
enjoy the complete confidence of the powers
at Savoy Hill, for he cannot read from a
manuscript which has been ‘ censored.’
Such a man must exist. There is always
someone to fill every job. I recommend
the B.B.C., which has a considerable flair
for trackmg down new talent, to devote
its energies to finding him!

Victor FRANCE,
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DR. MERSON looked at the dyine rat,
and decided that, should he delay
his experiment Jonger, it would

be dead before morning.
He had nursed it now for nearly six

months, and it had been very old and blind
and feeble when he had bought it,
He had told Briggs that he would give

him five pounds for the. oldest rat in
Belsham, and the ratcatcher had earned his
money.

It had surprised him, when he had first
approached the subject, to realize how
dificult it would be to find an animal -that
was really old and feeble. He had to
observe that Nature does not encourage
the prolongation of pain and weariness :
when health goes, life very quickly follows.

But: he knew that, in the course of their
agé-long warfare with the human Tae, the

rats had arrived at some social orzanimation,

and had adopted same.ef our practices, and,
in particular; that when a disease.of blind-
ness (to which they are very lable) attacks
them, they may be nursed and fed by
members of their family, so that life is pro-
longed te an age which would otherwise be
co ;

he had asked for an aged rat, and had
watched its vitality recede, till now it was
too weak to crawl teward the tempting food
that was offered.

. . . It wasso dull with age that it did
not flinch when the needle pricked 1.

I
The next morning it was not dead. Tt lay

sleeping ; old, and blind, and decrepit.. It
was not pleasant to look at, but it may have
been less feeble than the might before—and
the food had been eaten.
Dr. Merson, observing this, became aware

that his heart was beating fast, with a sudden
excitement of which he had not supposed
himself to be capable
When he looked at it again at mid-day,

and observed that it was fecbly attending to
a neglected. toilet, he did a thing which was

less wise than bis usual custom, calling his
wife to observe it.

Mrs. Merson disliked his experiments;
and his own habit of professional reticence
disinclined htm from speech which had no
immediate 86.Sy But this was a’ dis-
covery of sw momentous consequence
that he was impelled to share it.
“You mean that no one need ever die?’

| It pained weight.

RADIO TIMES
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A Story by the ‘Best Seller” of the Year.

The sensation of the literary year has been the rise to fame’ of Mr. S. Fow!ler-Wright who, with
his two novels, The Deluge and The Island of Captain Sparrow, has achieved a success on'y
paralleled by that of the early romances of Mr. H. G. Wells,

and imaginal re writing.

THE
By

she asked, imcredulously. Ss nH
ereatly impressed, even if she took it with

any seriousness, She was a healthy young

woman, utterly without imagination, and
the cook had given notice an hour ago.

‘Yes, it might mean that—or nearly—
unless by accident. You see,’ he
continued, to an auditor who scarcely heard
him, “it ‘isn't really new. Weve known
for a Jong time that youth would coniinue
if the cells of which the body is built could
have the right-stimuli, but it's been difheult
to find what they are. Some of .the tower
forms of life never die, ast 18. The old ones
break. apart, and each part acquires a new
Impulse of growth from the shock of that
ciyision.. But m the higher animals there
isa Change in the substance or activities of
‘the cells as the ‘years pass, the nature of
which has been clifhenlt to ascertain, though
its results have been evident, . P
He stopped, as he became aware that

Mrs. Merson had ceased to listen, She re-
garded the sleeping rat with disfavour.

‘LT shouldn't think anvthing wants to live
when it's that old,” she sad, with. dectsion.

for all sins of decrepitude,
shaped.

She heard the voice of the Inrtcher at the

back door, and her mind reverted to matters

of greater urgericy. She went back to the
kitchen.

They seemed

Ii
The rat improved very slowly. Its appe-

tite mereased. It moved more briskly.
k It gave more attention

to its toilet. It became wilder, and more
alert to the sounds around if. Finally, its
sight returned.
The process was not rapid, but continuous.

received the injection (which had oot been
repeated), it showed the bodily activity and
physique of a young rat.

Dr, Merson did not mention it again to
his wife, ner did he seek another confidant,
He became thoughtful, and, at times,
appeared to be sufienng from acute depres-
sion. His patients complained, and his
practice suffered.
The fact is that he was beginning to fear

the consequences of his discovery.
At first, it hac seemed simple—aond

stupendous, He was about to benefit bis race, as no man had done before him. Had

She had the mpatience of healthy youth

At the encl of three months from when it had 7

The Rat is a ine example of dramatic

RAT.
5. FOWLER-

WRIGHT.
She was not | he not found a way by which death itself

was defeated ? He saw that tt would change
the whole face of the earth. Old age would
become an obscene tradition. Disease
would be powerless to overcome the new
vitality which he had discovered. Men
would no jonger die as thew minds ap-
proached the threshold of wisdom.
He thought of his own patients. There

was Mrs. Corner, who would be dead of
tuberculosis within a year, unless he should
use bis new pewer fer her rescue—Minnie
Corner, with three young children, fighting
her hopeless batthe, always ‘a little better
today” when he called to watch the slow,
relentless progress of a disease that he could
not conguer. He would be very glad to
give her health, Having it in his power, it
was a clear and simple duty, as her doctor,
to doit. But (so far as he could suppose}
he would do more than that. He would give
her an approximation to immortality. Not
absolute immortality. Her body would still
be Hable to be damaged or destroyed by
violence, Certainly, it would have no power
te survive the planet on which it lived. It
would be liable to drowning, or suffocatior,
But it would no longer be in subjection to
the treachery of time. Fed, and guarded

 

There was something edd in imagining
Minnie Corner immortal, But there was
nothing repellent. He supposed it would
mean. treating her children in the same way.
They would be annoyed if they observed
themselves growing eld and feeble while
their mother remained young. It would
confuse the relationship, Neither would she
thank him for such a tableau, He knew
Mrs. Corner well enough to realize that there
would be no rest for him till he had con-
ferred the same boon upon her household that
he should give to her, Well, whynot ?
About two of the children there would be

no difficulty, But he disliked Peter. He
disliked Peter intensely. He could not
endure the thought of an immortal Peter.
It wasn'tthe club-foot, though it did seem
a pity that it should become an abiding
feature of a world grown static: it was
certain qualities of meanness and cruelty
which the boy had shown from infancy,
which his mother had lamented, but which
she had been powerless to influence,

According to the law of nature which now
prevailed, Peter would growold, and in due
course he would die, and his unpleasant 
from violence, it would not age nor decay,
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characteristics would perish with
him, He might have children;
but these children would be
different from himself, whether
better or worse, and, in cue
COUTSE, they would have still-

different children, the race ro-
peating itself with an unending
variety.

Somehow, this seemed a better
prospect than that of an endur-
ing Peter.
Yet he could not imagine an

arrangement being smoothly made

by which Peter would be con-

signed to an exceptional mor-
tality. However, carefully ins
moral and physical mfenorttics,
and the importance of his early
elimination, might be explained to him,
Dr, Merson. felt- sure that he would
resent it furiously, He imagined’ a
violent assault-upon his own person
by an adult anc. desperate: Peter to
whom he was refusing the boon of
immortality. Even a murderous as-
sault. . 4 +

His mind was diverted to observe
that murder would become a more
scrious crime than it is now—the risk
of beng murdered a more dreadful
possibility, Indeed, all physical risks
would be taken at an almostinfinitely
greater -price, and—presumably—with a
corresponding reluctance,

It was a relief to abandon these specula-
tions to the task of lancing a boil on the neck
of the landlord of the Spotted Cow,

IV
The weeks went on, and the rat continued

and even increased its youthful vigour.
Its eyes were bright, Its coat was smooth
and glossy. Its movements were lithe and
swift. It was fierce, and watchful for a
chance of biting. Once its teeth met in the
sleeve of Dr. Merson's coat, and the incident
led him to wonder whether its new vitality
could be communicated by the medium of
atite, He was aware that the thought gave
him a sensation of a ‘peril escaped, and he
realized that he was already regarding his
discovery with apprehension rather than
pleasure, Certainly; he had no wish to
have its benefits thrust wpon him before he
had deliberated more fully on their ultimate
consequences,

Also, the rat was disconcertingly watchful
for a chance of escaping from his confine-
ment, Once it actually got its head through
the closing door, and it needed a sharp blaw
te induce it to. abandon the hope of freedom.
Dr. Merson had an actual nightmare asthe
result of imagining that it had escaped, and
that his invention were destroyed or for-
gotten, so that the world would pass at last
to the dominion of a continually-increasing
army of immortal rats,

¥V
After that incident, Dr, Merson becanje

careful to lock the door of the laboratory in
which the rat was confined, and to keep the
key im his. pocket. Considering the possi-
bilities which might follow should it be
accidentally let loose, he realized how little  

Slate
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He remembered hig first meeting with Mollie... . the
picnic under, tha treet 4). -.. the first shy kes on her

shoulder. ....

he yet knew of the nature of his discovery.
He could not even say whether the vitality
it conferred would be passed on to succeeding
generations. He imagined some prolific
and noxious insect inoculated to immor-
tality, and still exercising a blind fecundity.
It might. become uncontrollable, and destroy
everything before it. That would be a weird
ending to created life on this abortive planet,
which must already he a joke to all-sur-
rounding intelligences,

Yet. the idea was more than reniotely
possible. He imagined his discovery made
public, and its advantages become the
common property of mankind, and then
some super-criminal threatening. his race
with the results of such an moculation of
some hostile vermin, unless they should do
his pleasure eternally.
Day by day his. mind renewed its efforts

to probe the consequences of hus discovery,
and retired bewildered], as it encountered
some new problems, or some obvious result
which he had not previously contemplated,
... He saw that the human race would

become static. Not in brain, perhaps; but,
at least; in body. That alone must make
profound differences, produce profound
cleavages. The ugly and deformed -must
remain so to-all eternity, Perhaps, with an
increased vitality: but. vitality would not

| alter structure.

i There might be an agitation to
eliminate the obviously unfit. in brain or
bedy, and to replace them with healthier
children, But who would decide? Would
those who were judged inferior be content
to be sacrificed? He imagined fierce and
ruthless wars of extermination. Suppose,
again, that the white races should attempt
to confine his discovery to their own use,
He imagined the black and yellow races  

attacking them with a mad ferocity,
to force the priceless secret from
them. Would the white race yield,
or would they risk their potentially-

immortal bodies in such a conflict ?
If they should yreld, would not the
latent animosities of race and race

stil remain to break out into wars
which, under such conditions, must

result im servitude or exter-
mination ?

i . . « Hesawthat m the
abeence of wide-spread war, the
world would soon reach a maxi-
mum population, and that

children must cease . :. Of,
perhaps, an occasional child might
be permitted to replace an
accidental death , or a large

nimber of children to replace the
wastage of war. Would the race
remain capable of these occasional
fertiites? Or would it arrive at a
position at which its numbers would
be reduced (however slowly) by
occasional misadventures, and these

reductions would be irreplacable ?
# +» + Or if children should remain. a

potential possibility, would not the desire
for them become at times irresistible with
at least many of the unoccupied women.
Might they not welcome a war which would
throw upon them the dutyof replacement?
He was roused from these visions by the

consciousness that he was at Mrs, Empseys
bedside,

It was some years since Mrs, Empsey had
walked -across her bedroom floor, Her
daughter, Ada, waited on her without
complaint, and earned a little money by
sewing, and taking care of the neighbours:
children. It was many years since Joe Horton
had asked for anyrent for the cottage. They
had a few shillings weekly from the parish.
So theylived.

Dr. Merson had not sent in a bill for ten
years past. He never thought of doing so.
He had fought as. hard for Mrs. Empseys
life as for that of his wealthiest. patient.
It was all in the day's work.
But he had mot been able to cure her.

Indeed, he had not hoped to do 40. Even

now, he was not certam that her damaged
interior could be reconstructed, though he
could give her a new vitality, But he hoped,
even for that. Anyway, she would be about
again, and Ada could marry the booking
clerk at Belsham Station, who had courted
her long enough. They were both over
thirty. Here was one of the first places
to which his. discovery would bring a joy
almost beyond imagination, Mrs. Empsey

had always clung to hie with. a desperate
cowardice, But even here he would do noth-
ing—would say nothing—too hastily, The
whole prospect was so stupendous.
He checked. himself in writing a pre-

scription. which would have placed his
patient beyond the power of any drug. to
revive her. . . . That was;-another
thought, . . +» The power of poisons would

continue, . . . If the certainty of death
were Temoved, would the dread of such con-
tingencies be increased until life would
become an intolerable care to avoid them?
Only experience could resolve that problem.
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VI
He made efforts to regain the standpoint

af his own youth, that he might explore its
differences, He became absent-minded in
reminiscence, ... He tsed to write poetry
then. He had not done anything quite 50
foolish for manyyears. All the samme, he had
done it rather well. The only weak pomt
was that the poems were usually left 1n-
finished. Tt wag so much easier to get the
frst lines, The memories of yeuth moved
him to the old impulse. With a sudden keen
recovery of emotion herememberedhis first
meeting with Mollie, .
the trers . . .

Shoulder, . . . That was before hehad gone
to college... . He had always been loyal to
her, and she to lum, . . . He was not of the
shallower sort of those that change heinthy.

... He loved: her nowas he had loved her
then. Bit oh! the world between. . .

a ai
I cannot stand where once T stood. Tt takes

a Ie to learn "I
That: nee may steer (ite comrse ‘to sbcar the

trail of ight astern.

That was well expressxl He would have
written ‘those lines down twenty years ago.
He would have intended to make them into

a complete poem. But ihe knew better now.
He knew that they would never ‘be finished.
He knewso much—abont himself and others.
He even knew bos oer weaknesses,
That was the trouble; The inexpenience

of youth was something whichcould never be
recovered. and fhe é of ape was noe
substitute.
is to. abolish youth also.

Seeing ‘this, his mind startled tself wath a

_ , The picnic under |

the first shy kiss on her |

He realized that to abolish age |

further possibility—imigist it be equally true|
to say that to abolish death would be to
abolish life? tn a moment's vision he saw

life and death in a conflict from which each

wits tectirtent victory; ‘be saw them miter-
dependent, and this strife as the condition
on Which they both existed... . i

Vii

| covered,

 
.» » He imagined his discovery apphed ;

ta the vegetable watld: an oak tree in

perpetual vigour. .. . Would there be no
place left for fruit-tome and harvest? For
the young growths of spring? There was the

question.of food—corm raust still be grown for
food, and mown down im due season—or

perhaps there might be developed roots of a
continuing vigour? But the question of
ford was not merely a human ene. All lite
grew by feeding upon the life around at

This was fundamental. It had an aspect

of cruel rapacity, ceeming inconsistent with
the idea of a beneficent God. Yet if there be

mortality at all, there-can be no better end
to the outworn or defeated body than 4o
support the vigour of a new He... . His
mind stooped, bewildered once again, before
the stupendous nature of the change which
his discovery must bring to the earth's
economy.

Perhaps the question was too great for one
man to face. Would it not be well to
announce this chscovery, and for same small
committe: of selected amen to consider
Whether it should be used? .. . But he
new that there would be no such question
in the minds.of men. They might doubt its
advantages for other men, for alien races, for

i

 

animal or veretable creations, lmt for them-

selves there wagid be no doubt atall.
It was true that he might withhold the

discovery atsell, and merely announce that

he possessed it, but even that announcement
(if #t were beheved) might Towse an excite-
ment that ‘he could mot estimate. ... . He

imagined ‘himself mobbed, beaten, even
tortured, till ‘he should conseat to reveal it

to a frantic world. <«

Pacing the laboratory, restlessiy, distracted
with such thouehts as these, afrand to meet
the reproaches of his wile, who could not
understand why he, was changed ane ageing

so rapidly, so that be had acqtured.a habit of
remaming there till it should be .tame.to go
out en his daily round, be regarded the rat,
now ronning “ip the bars of his cape in a

restless and tiresame-achvily, with sudden
hatrecl He would kill the Isathsome

thing, and forget the horror he had -dis-
Perhaps she might enjoy life once

“He looked at his. watch, .and was startled
to see that it was half an hour alter the usual
tume at which he set out on his dandyround,
.. and he had a consultation. with. Sir

William Brett at 20.30..... he went out
hurriedly,

VI
School was just commencing that morning

when Peter Corner left it. He owed his
freedom to bis ability to take unscrupulous
advantage of the caprice ci circumstance,
and the credulity of his fcllows. His two

 

 
Peter opened it quietly, entered, and §

closed it behind him.
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sisters had colds, and his mother had kept
them: at home. Had he reported to his
schoclmistress that his mother suspected
measies he would have incurred the gk
of: ultimate retribution, which he was
always adroit io avekl. Instead. of that, he
made the remark to Jessie Phipson, who
could be relied upon. te report i prompily.
Challenged on the point, he strenuously
demed the truth of the suggestion. Hts
mother had never sail so, He had told
Jessie that they had not got measles wor
scarlet fewer. The mistress did not know
what to believe, and sent him hometill she
could obtam more reliable information. He
had «expected that. His expression was
almost pood-tempercd as he dragged his
club-foot teward Dr, Merson’s surgery, His
sisters usually called for his mother's medi-
cine, but as they had not come to school
today the duty fell to him He did
not like going there. He hated Dr, Merson.
He hated bis eyes, which scemed bo see
through him without effort, and then te look
elsewnere, a5 though he were not worth
seeing, But he had got to go to-day, and
he hada hopeful idea this morning, He did
hot expect to get the medicine before noon.
He knew that the docter was not at home
during the mornings. But he could rot be
blamed for calling on his way home.
He found the sorgery deor unlocked, as

it was sometimes left when Dr. Merson was
absent. He haf expected that. He knew
when and whether most ef the doors m
Belsham were locked or open. He did not
often make use of -this knowledge. His
Physical deformity, and the practical diff-
culties of secreting or disposing of illicit
gains, had withheld him from: active dis-
honesttes. But in his waking dreams (for
be had them, as much as more attractive
children), he was most often a cat-burglar of
superhuman audacities.

ad he rung the surgery bell the maid
would have come, or the doctor's wile, but
he turned the handle without haste or hesi-
tation, and stood quietly imside, in an
athtude of respectful waiting, till he was
reassured by the surrounding silence. Then
he passed through to the passage. He could
not move very quietly, but a sound of

crockery in the distant kitchen reassured
him, and—beyand his hopes—the key was
in the door on the other cide of the passage.

Dr. Merson did not often experiment with
living animals, but it was generally known

the dream of Peter's life to enter that room
and wiew the horrors which he vaguely
imagined to be concealed belind the frosted
elass that could be seen sideways from the
road, if yon forced your face sufficiently far
between the pahogs,
Now the door was not even locked, though

the key was in it. Peter opened it quietly,
entered, and clased it behin:| him.

IX
Dr. Merson had not gone far when he was

vexed by a doubt as to whether he had
locked the door, He was almost sure that
“he had—yes, he was quite sure—but he felt
vaguely uneasy. He felt for the key im its
usual pocket, but it was not there. He -felt in his other pockets, with the same result,

that he held a vivisection certificate. [towas.
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He must have left it in the door. He felt
sure now that he had turned the key, but

not removed it, That was what had made
his mind uneasy. Really, it didn’t matter,
No one of his household would enter the

room under such scircumstances. Certainly

Mollie wouldn't. She hated the room, and

never entered it except to seek him. More
certainly still, the maid would not venture,
She would not enter to dast it. Not that he
wanted her to.

.

Women are a curse where a
man works. But he knew her feeling. It
was, in fact, her talk in the village which was
mainly responsible for the fact that Peter

Corer was now miside it.. But Dr, Merson
dicn't know. that. He only thought that if
the women of his household found the door
locked and the key outside they would know
that he couldn't be in, and would be unlikely
to enter. But was he sure he had locked at ¢

Probably he wouldn't have turned back,

being so late already, had he not discovered,
to his added annoyance, that he had leit

behind some clinical notes which he should
require at the consultation for which he was

late already.
He went back hastily, On the way. he

made a resolution that he would kill. the
rat that night, and destroy the serum he

had invented. He perceived, with a sudden

clarity, that. the world’s Creator might
understand His job better than a local prac-
titioner in Belsham village.
The relief that the decisidh gave him con-

firmed its wisdom, He was in better spints|

than he had been for many weeks as he

passed through the surgery and crossed the
passage to the room beyond.

a Pe a *

Sir William Brett waited for over half-an-
hour at the house of the patient for the benefit
of whose health, and relief of whose pocket,

the consultation had been arranged. Then
he rang up Dr, Merson’s house for an explana-
tion, He received a reply (after some delay)

that the doctor had been seized with a
sudden indisposition, and greatly regretted
that the appointment must be deferred until
the following day.

x
The inquest on the body of Peter Corner

had been twice adjourned bya coroner who
had known Dr, Merson sufficiently well to
regard it as incredible that he should have
committed a crime so strange and so inex-
licable. He hoped that the doctor might

found, and that his voluntary return
would furnish some satisfactory explanation.
But the police had not been retarded by
any similar hesitation, Within twenty-four
hours of the doctor's disappearance the
dismembered body of Peter Corner had
been discovered, and the fact that he could
not be found, and that he had drawn nearly
four hundred pounds (practically the whole
of his available balance) from his bank in
Treasury notes on the previous day, had
enabled them to obtain a warrant for his
arrest: without difficulty... .
... But the warrant had not been

executed,

Dr. Merson had’ walked to the station
quite openly. He had chatted with casual
acquaintances on the platform. He had
even got into a compartment containing
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others who knew him. -He had travelled to
London, saying that he was in. search of
certain surgical instruments which ‘he re-
quired te renew, and had disappeared abso-
lutely.

It was agreed that he had been in particu-
larly good spirits. Indeed—and this was
one of the minor mysteries of the case—
there had been a noticeable change in his |
demeanour from the morning when Peter
hact been seen to enter the. door of his surgery.
Everyone had noticed the change, It was
a6 though a load of fear or trouble had been
suddenly lifted from him,

Mrs. Merson—who had: insisted on giving
evidence, in spite of the coroner's warning—
had conhrmed this: She had entered the

witness-box to urge her con-
viction, against the weight of

overwhelming evidence, that he
had not murdered Peter at ail,
and to assert that he had him-

self been living in dread of some
mysicrious enemy, who must be
responsible both for the fate of
Peter. and for her husband's. dis-
appearance,
Her evidence, piven with the

convincing simplicity of an un-
imaginative mind, had im-
pressed its hearers with her
sincerity, and imcreased the

sympathy with which sne
was regarded, but it could
not Shake the’ weight of
evidence which placed the
crime upon the shoulders of
the absent doctor.

It was admitted by the
police that the doctor could
not have known that Peter
would be released fran
school on the fatal morning,
but ther theory was that
he had met the boy by
chance in the street and had
recopnized an wnexpected
opportunity for the com-
mission of a crime which
had been designed within
his mind previously. He had told
the boy to go to the surgery, and
await his return. He had followed
immediately, by a different route,

entered the surgery unobserved, and promptly
cisposed of his unsuspecting victim. His
household admitted that they had not known
that he was at. home till the telephone
inquiry from Sir Wilham Brett had caused
them to seek him, and he had then replied,
through a half-opened door, that he was
unwell, and the appomtment must be defer-
red to. the following day.
He had callously proceeded ta. the dis-

section of his victim's body, and it was only
when the police had traced the missing boy
to his own door, and the inquiries had be-
come too close and pointed for his comfort,
that he had decided that it would be best to
bolt; without delaying for the added risk of
attempting the destruction or removal of the
dismembered corpse,
such was the theory of the police, and

while it failed to offer the explanation of any
adequate motive for a deed so ghastly, and a

risk so great, and while there was nothing
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im the doctor's previous record to support
the suggestion of criminality at once so gross
and so reckless, yet it had the advantage of
meeting the admitted facts more plausibly
than appeared otherwise possible: and even
those who were least willing to believe that
the doctor could have been guilty of such a
murder were unable to put forward any
reasonable supposition which could explain
the presence of the boy's remains on his
premises, and his subsequent flight and
silence.

AL
Tt was now two months since Dr. Merson

had alighted at Paddington, and been seen
to make a leisurely déscent of -the stairs te

 

  

 

  

  

 

   

  

Mr. Regmald received him genially. . .
The position seemed to amuse him.
The imspector could not see the joke,
and did not bke the tone he adopted,

the Underground station which
adjoins that terminus. Doubtless,

the police would continue their inquiries, and
the public would continue to keep them
occupied with abortive ‘clues,’ but the
coroner could see no reason for adjourning
the inquest further, nor means. of avoiding
the obvious verdict which the jury would be
expected to render, It would place him
under the painful necessity of iSSuing &
warrant against an old friend, of whose guilt
his own mind was not easily convinced, but
that would be of no practical importance,
in view of the magistrate’s warrant on which
the poltce were already acting, (The time
had not arrived at which this duplication
of procedure was reformed in practice.)
He had no further evidence to bring

forward, except that of Sir Lionel Tipshift,
the Home Office expert, who had conducted
the post-mortem on the dismembered body,
and would give his opinion. upon the cause
of death with-the air of Olympic impartiahty

(Coninued oh page 229.)   
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A further Chapter of Old Magicby Bohun Lunch.

Two Come to Hamadon.

Tramping
strange cowherd who whistled classical music,

HUNDRED wears from now, the

A period iof ‘this story, there arises

a strange watiare between the Mid-

Devon Farming Syndicate, which seeks to

monopolize farming im the West (Country,
ant an unknown antagonist, believed by

Tom Carlew and Melvil Reoke, who are on the

track of the mystery, ‘te be connected with

Hamadon, a village on Dartmoor, and an

ancient semi-teigious sect known as the

Hamdenites, They have seen an-cld notebook
‘containing strange drawimgs of touses, cruce

figures, etc., which, they know, must have
some relation to the mystery, for, after various

attempts, it has been stelen from Carlew.
The two friends have came down to Devan-

shire in search of further information te-
carding Hamadon and the Curse, leaving
behind them in Londen a farther mystery
connected with the disappearance of Guy
Harvester, secretary to fhe late Spindon
Kakoplos, bead of the Syndicate who, i
is suspected, aes killed ‘by his opponents.
They ate trampimg woress Dartmoor. John
Torch, hesbend of (Carlew's oid morse, pur-
sues them on a bicytle and warns them

against ‘tampering with tse Curse.
:_ * + «+

HOLGH he would kave been re-
lnctant to atimat the fact, Tom
Carlewhad uow an onpleasant

consclousmess that, asachild would say,

the day had been spait.. Whe sudden
appearance of John Torch, bis almost
insane earnestness, bis ridiculous warn--
ing, had warped the happy outlook with

which ‘he had ‘begun fhe day. Be glanced
at Rooke, whose expression aemamed un-

changed, but who fidgeted with hie eyegiass
and smoked iis qape faster ane with Tess

tranquillity than usnal. He, too, was not

unafiected by the strange incident. Both aot

them were uneasy. Apart drem ‘the ap-
pearance of Torch, seme instusct made them
cantious,

‘My impression is," said Roake slowly,

“that vour friend Torch was more afraid

for himself than for uws—ior all that he
said,’

“Very likely,’ Carlew ammwered. “Let

us get this clear in eur minds. We know

that Hamadon—the man, 1 mean—is a
lange landowner. He, with a few others
round about, is holding out against the

syndicate, who want te ‘draw the whole

district into its single control. What has
happened ? Kakeglou, ‘the head of ths

syndicate, met his death here; their machines

have been destroyed, their offices: robbed,

and I hear that before that there were a few
cases of individual machine-wrecking. On

top of that there was this old pocket-book,-
which apparently contains a drawing of
Hatnadon village, according to Margaret
eel
  

"Wl Moagieds iw parcty tomante adivesture “of ‘the Fitturr, |
aod bitouded by ite eathor na propaganda fer auy pot
a view,

 

Torch, and of some sort of image which we
found reproduced at Holland Town... Then we
found in the Hamdenites an obvious con-

nexion with Hamaden, theugh how that
| connection arises we don't yet know. The
pocket-bask was stolen from me. Har-
vester, who was Kakoglou's secretary antl

is presumably mixed up in his concerns, was
kidnapped at Holland Tewa within a
stone's throw of that chapel. It seems to
me that Harvester may be able to tell us |
something. We shall see him tomorrow,’

‘] confess to a wertain curiosity about
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it wes not
Reoke at- ail,
but «a. heavy-
heated counbry-

man-—cowherd or slotietr
man.

Hamadon, Rooke said, after a
pause. “We know nothing,
remember, I pot the landlord
of the White Hart  talkmg
about local affairs last night.

He's been there for a quarter ef acentury,
and he's never set eyes on Squire Hamadon
and doesn't knew anyone who has. The
man seems ta be a'hermit. He never goes
anywhere, The village itself has become a
byword for seclusion and backwardness.
That alone would attract me toe it’

*There’s a church and a parson, I sup-
pose, suggested Carley.
“A litte old parish church—jyos. No one

ever attends Ht, though, and- there's no
parson. At one time it was served once a
month by the rector of Bradcombe, the next
village some miles away, but that was given
ap. Dt'sa-queer place.”
On the shady side of the lane the leht

breeze had sete the dewdrops twinkling and
| dancing along the hazel boughs and the 

 

 

    

  

  

  

     

  

 

  

 

across the moor, Carlew and Rooke, after a chance encounter with the
reach the little village of Hamadon.

scent of the wet earth rese up in delicious
fragrance. They walked on, for the most
part in silence, down hill and up again,
sometimes petting a distant view of far
horizons, sometunes only a wide and near
expanse of waste lands, enclosed but almost
covered with furze and bracken or brambles,
and giving tough pasturage to a few beasts.
Presently the as took them through

high woods, where no breeze stirred the
undergrowth and where the rank smell of
nettles in the ciose heat was oppressive,
They trampet on towards the north ata

good pace, Once they stopped and
drank irom a sprmeg which welled out,
from the high bank beside the toad
and ran in a thin trickle down the inl.

Tame went by and they began to ‘he
bengry. They would feed at Hamadon,
Perhaps in so ancient a place they might
tmd an old mn where good old-fashioned
fare was spread dmvitinely in a low-ceilinged,
cheerfl cofiee-room. Tom Carlew knew
fittle of the remoter country ef Eneland,
his experience of wayside taverns being
derived from Continental travel Rooke
was. less hopehul,
They passed many tumings of even

smaller James, most of which had no
siet- pasts, but there had been nothing
resembling a main road since they
had left Bishop's. Morchard. Not
wishing to ask their way or to ex-
press in that neighbourhood any
cunlesity regarding Hamacon, they
trusted to.a map which Carlew took
out from time to time and consulted.

Once Rooke left him while he climbed a
hillock above the lane in order, if possible,
to get a wider view. Carlewstrolled slowly
on, and after a couple of minutes, hearing
someone whisthng behind ‘im, without
turing round, assumed that it was his
companion, the dact being that the air was
one of which Rooke was fond. Tom Carlew
paused and half turned to see the whistler
emerge, mot from the gorse bushes which
fringed the hilleck, but froma narrow track
on the opposite side of the lane. Tt was not
Rooke at all, but a heavy-booted country-
Mman—cowherd or ploughman—who humbered
by in his shirt-sleeves, with his jacket over
his arm.

Carlew waited for a moment in astonish-
ment. He had male so certain it was Rooke.
Then he asked himself why, and the yokel's
continued whistling as he proceeded down
the Jane told him. The tene was from ‘the
foupressions de Flewry, written by Finne
Helle nearly a century aga—classical music
which had mever been popular in the wide
sense, just the sort of mistc that Rooke

liked and the last air ever composed that he
would expect to hear whistled by a country-
man. [twas only alittle thing, but it puzzled
Carlew,

Presently Rooke rejoined him, and he
(Continued on. mage Lil.)
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{Continued from page TT.)

was about to mention the incident whenit was
driven from his mind by a small discovery
his friend had made, an iron implement so
rusted.as to be unrecognizable to him, atleast.
‘Do you know what it s? IF dound it

under a gorse bush wp there.”
* No.’
‘Tis an old fron trap or gin that they

used in old times to catch rabbits.’
‘ Odd-looking thing, Carlew remarked.

“Did it kill then? '

‘Generally, not, That's why the use of

them was abolished by the Cruelty Laws of
the ‘forties.’
About midday, they.came toa side lane

rougher than any. they had hitherto tra-

versed, which skirted a_stretch of wild
moorland on one side, while*the other was
protected by a thick belt of oak trees, Ac-
cording to the map, they ought now to be
quite close to the village, but they walked

 
en amongst these woods and high gorse |
bishes, tired and hunery, for some distance |
without secing so muchas a cottage.

At last, coming tea vlace where the fringe
of oak trees was thinner, theyleft the road
and, leaning on a gate, from which a field
sloped downhill towards a small stream, they
saw beyond it the group of houses they had
come so far to explore.

And, though all that morning they had
been expecting it-ancd looking forward with
strong curiosity. to see just what iey before
them, it was with almost a-shock that they
recopnized the place’ Margaret Torch had
infeed been right. Here, but tora. certain
difference in the growth of trees and. the
fines ef hedges, here in the hollow was the

village of ‘the drawing in the note-book.
In front of them was an orchard and a

number of farm buildings ;- beyond that the
cottages on etther side of, what was no
dowbt (though they couldn't se¢ it), the

Village strect, overlapped. each other from
this aspect, with greyslated reofs and thatch
and chimney-pots, which tose one behind
the other up a sight hill. There was a

projecting toof at the lowest point ‘of the
street, ane lughon the whtte wall beneath il

were two litth windows; like eyes, just as

Mrs, Torch had’ said. “Another and lower

qf
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romi jutted from behind the first, and then
came a medley of roofs and walls and
chimney-stacks Which together made the
essentials of the old drawing. More than
that, to Tom Carlew at all events, the scene
first represented itself-as that-uely griming
face that so many people had seemed to sce
on their screens on the night of the racho
lecture, There were other details that made
the Wlusion complete.
There was nothing tnusual about the

scene except that all the houses within sight
were uniformly very old ones, no architec-
tural. features. of distinction or interest,
nothing especially picturesque except the
mellowness that oaike old age brings.. No
church was visible, nor yet any house larger
than a. small farm. But the wootls which
encroached upon the “farther side of the
village might well hide part of it.

‘So that is Hamadon,’ said Rooke at last,
‘a plain, small village on the way to nowhere |
—hardly ‘known to people-even four or five
miles away.
the books of the District Connal; but yoa
can hardly wonder that it has escaped at-
tention.

in South America if they want to, who would
want to go to Hamadon ?’
‘My father did,’ said Carlew, ‘but then

he was a fisherman. And there are not
| many of them nowadays. Much tov slow
an amusement.”

HEYturned from the rate and, hitching
thetr knapsacks more comfortably on
their backs, set off again down the

lane which, omce the trees were passed, led
downhill tea stone bridge crossing the stream.
Both of them agreed -afterwands, though they
said nothing at the hime, that an unaccount-
able depression seized them as they made
their way mite the village.
The sun shone out of a cloudless sky, birds

were singing, the village was bowered in
rich green. Beyond it to the left they
could see the almost black fantastic outlines
of some tail Scotch firs, rising fram a tangle
of Tesser trees and undergrowth, The scene
was utterly peaceful, indeed beautiful ; “but
whether it was the heat and fatigue of the

I suppose its Hane occurs in

In this busy age of quick transit,|
when Culverton folk can take thet holidays |

 

long walk or the mad conduct of John Torch,
they did not know: they were filled with
gloom. Reason told them that they should
be delighted and interested at finding them-
selves in so remote a place, and yet, as they
began to ascend the village street, they both
had the most prosaic longing for the smooth
sounds of swift-running cars, for the throb
af atr-traffic, while Carlew ‘heartily wished
that Dewick would call him on his disc,
Food was what they wanted, they said to

themselves, as they cast an eye hither and
thither for the inn. Few people were about:
An old sheep-doz lifted his lip in a silent
snarl as they ‘passed the step where he lay
im the sun, A sulky-locking man was
driving an old horse with @ manure cart up
the hill, and him they asked for their direc-
tion. He stared at them for a .moment and
then pointed to a house a litth way ahead.
That was the only inn in Hamadon. There
was no sign, but the plam fact that Hannah
Worth was licensed to sell beer was painted
over the clased door.
They went in, finding that they had the

little room to themSetves. Mrs. Worth, a
middle-aged woman of few words, drew
their beer and: after some delay brought a
couple of plates of bread and cheese. The
beer was thin and poor, the bread stale, but
they were too hungry to be particular,
‘Can you give us beds for a night?’

Rooke asked her, and explamed that they
were on a walking tour, but even as he said
it he knew what the answer would be, Wo,
there was no accommodation for travellers,
netther here nor anywhere else in Hamadaon,
itey might find what they wanted at
Bishop's Morchard, or again at Bradeombe—
she couldn't say. Neither what she said nor
her manner of saying it was encouraging.
Mrs. Worth spoke with tight lips and re-
garded them with a hard glance,
They sat ona narrow bench by the window,

and the landlady, having served them, dis-

appeared from behind the bar into the back
ot the house, They heard her talkmg in an
undertone.
In next week's chapter, Carlem chances upon
the cowherd and the youth who, on the day
before the stealing of the note-hoob, had ran
past him, barefooted, “in a London street.’
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(Continued from page 182.)

stealthy arrival from where, how, ofthe real
murderer? Terribly improbable, but the
greatest crimes in history haye seemed like
that. ‘

‘Let me see,’ Radford went on, thought-
fully, ‘there was one man-servant sleeping
in the house, eighty-one years old, older
and more infirm, in fact, than his master,

and deaf as a post, The women-servants,
a charwoman and an ‘assistant, arrived
together every mormming at seven o clock.

It was they who discovered the crime. The
mat-servant was still asleep. That's right,
int it?”

“That's right, genv'ner, The old. josser
has to be woke up by the females and given
his tea every morning before he could get
up and carry on with his job.’

You have something else back of your
mind that you haven't teld me yet,’ Radford
insisted, suddenly, * As it is, you know the
whole thing's hopeless. Tellme the rest.’  

* Tieain'tanuch, and that's.a fect, guv'nor,’
was the somewhat despondent reply. ‘It's
just this, When T gets out into the street
that night, with the front door fast behind
me, the first thing I does.is to look up and
down the avenae:, Tela bag in each hand,
and heavy enough they were, At first I
couldnt see no-one. So off I starts for

where Jonmy was waiting for me with the
taxi-cab. [ fepged it alone, I can tell you.
Jimmytakes the bags from me, and throws
them into the cab, and just for a moment

before I steps in I takes off my hat—I was
fair sweating—and there, on the opposite
side of the road, staring—not at me, but at
the house I'd just left—was a tall, thin man
in a brown mackintosh.’

“In a brewn mackintosh,” Radford tre-
peated.
‘You've tumbled to it, gov'nor,’ the httle

man cried, harshly. “You was.at the inquest,
I know. Won was there with a ‘tec.’

‘I was there all right,’ Radford adantted ;  

‘but you don't mean to tell me that you
were?”

Alr. Len Hiyams’s negation was contemp-
tuoms.
‘I don't put my neck inte no noose,’ he

scoffed, * but there was plentyto tell the tale.
The nephew—himn who identifed the body
—you see him step-up inte the box, and you
heard what he said. A fortnight, he sware,

sinte he'd seen his uncle, Well, it was '&
an the opposite sile of the avenue. I seen

him cross the road, ancd°go inte the house
after I'd left it, and, mind you, left the oid
man alive, He's the heir, ain't ‘¢? He's
gol the money. What was he doing in that
‘ouse after I'd leit it? He seen me all right.
He seen me come out with the bags. He
knew very well what the game was. What
did he care? He let me get away with ‘the
swag all right. He just donc in the old mran,
and slipped off. ° Burglary and morder”
—that’s what the papers called it the next

(Comiwaed on page 227.)
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10.30 a.m. (Daventry otis)

TIME Sitixan, GREEN.
WI: WEATHER Forme.
Cast

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
ALice Moxos (Soprano) : W. HH. Sarom

Violoneelhy)

THe WiIneirss. ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Stasronn Ronisos

Overture to: Susanna Secret’ .. Waolf-Ferrari

pee ecent. of ciparctio amoke im hia wife's
boudoir aroused the jealousy of Ausanna’s

husband, until Susanna eonfessed that thea
smoker waa none other than herself. Such is the
plot of the one-art Opera to which Wolf-Ferrari
attached thik wholly appropriate, gay-epirited
Overture,

=

3.38 Auece Moxow and Orchestra
Depuis Je jour {Sines the day, from ‘ Louise")

Charpentier

Ballatelia (from ‘IT Paglineci*)....- Esoneavalle

[ Charpentier’s Opera Julien, a
Parisian artiet, falls in lowe with

Loniae, a working girl, Hor parents
will mot let her marry a man of eo
happy-go-lucky a profession, ns thay
think it, #6 the lovers rim away
together to Montmartre. There, in
their charming littl garden over-
looking Pare, Loukee sings her song,
telling Julien how much happier ehe
ig with him than toiling in the dull
workshop she used to know.

N the First Act of Pagttacei Nedda,
the wife of: the tryvelling ahow-

man. Carin, left. alone, thinks of her
gitlhood and wistfully meditates on
the ireedom of the birds around her.

9.46 W. HH. Bomme anid Orchestra
Pole WGEO ag oe ees das Bruch

2.58 Onewesrea
Chopiniana..... coves s Glazouncp

4.16 Aice Moxov
Love's Worship. Kennath A. Wright
Twilight Fancies .....9 0565 Beliice
In an Arbour Green...... Warlock

4.24 OnonmrsTna
Variations from Suite in

Tehaikoveky

TROVSEY tella in one of
hia letters how, one day when

he was trying to * lay the foundation
fora new Symphony,’ he found the

rm, not of a Symphony, but of a futare Buite.
few days later he had ono of his frequent fte

of ression, and waa nsking himeelf, ‘Am I
flayed out?" Boon his mood changed, and
therentter the work went well,
When he come to London in 1888 to conduct a

Fhitharmeanic Coneert, he choee these Variations
ia one of the Movementa ta went hig masie.
There are twelve delightial Variations on the

Air, the last, o brilliant Polonaise, berg the
longest and most deveioped,

144 W. BH. &o0mer
clcyaa Schubert, arr. Squire
STUART rdsu bie de eles wa a Cups, arr, Mackes
Butterfly are ee pubbbeyess obODOM

4.55 OnCUESTRA

Suite from * Sigurd Jorealfar” .......

ROM Grieg’s incidental music. to Bjdmeoni’s
drama, Sigurd Jeréalfar .Sigird the Crusador},

three piocea have been taken to form a Site,
I. Introduction, We are imthe Court of King

Sigurd and King Eystein, sons of Harald, both
of whom teignel in- Norway at the same time,
and were rivals, Here we have the atmosphere
cf royal pomp and festivity.

Tl, Intermezzo, Borghild's Dream, Borghild
and Eystein were lovers. In order to show that

ip innocent of a withed accusation, she his

ree Greg 

 

E Gves and dresses like

5.45
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been compelled to undergo the ordeal by fira—
to walk ower red-hot iron, She doess0 without
taking any hurt. Later, she foara her lover is
Tecrh trie to her, and upon Bigord’s pleading,

mutes him, 60 ruining both her happiness and
that of Eystein, who had remained faithful, In
thia scene ehe sloopea uneasily, and is tortured by
doailst. Awaking, aha crea, * Stall Tam willing

ever red-hot iron,” and the niusie depicta her
Agitation,

Il, Preemphal March, Sigurd, repentant,
dedicates himeelf to the welfare of Norway. In
thia geene the two kings are approaching, hand
in hand, the place of law-giving, amid the loyal
shioute of their people,

5.15 Mrestovany Tank

The Rev. W. H. Jackson, of Burma: ‘Why I
live-among the Burmese Blind *

  
THE *FATHER DAMIEN’ OF BURMA,

The Rev. W. H.Jackson, the blind missionary, whe will talk from London at
5.15 today of his work among the blind people of

a Burmese, is shown here with the native boy who was
his companion on his last viert to England, five years ago,

ON of a former MP. for Greenwich, ‘ Father '
Jackson, a6 he te called by his blind popils,

himesli bhnd from childhood, has built wp o
wonderful work for those similarly afflicted at
Kenrmendine, in Burma, He shares-all their life,
wears Burmese dress, and eats Burmese food and
sits and gisepes on the floor, A friend recently
fnid of him, he is to the blind of Burma what
Father Damien was to the lepers of Molakai,"
Man could hardly earn nobler praise.

5-35 Sores or trae Brmre—ly,

The Bong of Hannah
IT Samael xi; 1-10,

Bach Church Cantata
‘Herr, geho nicht in’s Gericht*

iNo, 105)
‘Lord, enter not'into wrath’

(or the wards of the Cardata, see page 202.)
The Back Cantata te be performed next Sunday te

No. dt: Schowe dock und Sehet,! Behold and see.")

ALi: Moxon. (Soprand)

Donte Ownns (Contralto)
Tom Perv(Tenor)

Anracpr. Cranmen (Baritone)

Tae Winnness Caonvs-and
Tee Wreevess Oncamsrna

Conducted by Sranronp Ropissow

 

Burma, Mr. fackson, who

 

Religions Service
Relayed from theY.M.C.A, Service Men's Institutes

Piyrmouth
Arranged by the ¥.M.C. A: and similar toinformal
Services being held the same day in ¥.M.C.A:

Tentain 30 Territorial and Regularsummercamps

THe Hann or tim Drvonsmme Roran
AnTILLnnyY Teenifonrr Aner

(By kind permission of Lt.-Col. R. H. Davey, T.D.)

Selection by the band

Hymn: * Fight the Good Fight"
Prayer: Mr. J.J, Vieen, C.B:E.

Bolo: * The Lost Chord os iviceves |Sefliven
by Madame Hrnpa WEDLARE

Lesson, Ephetiana VI, 10-2
Selection Th the Band
Solo, “Abide with me” .....ss.e00resas Eide

by Medane Hyioa WeEpLare
Hymn, * Lead, Kindly Light’

Address: Sir Anrnun K. Yarr,
KBE,

(Notional Secretary of ¥IM.AC.A.)
Hymn: .‘ Tha day Thow gavest,

Gord, ta: ended *
Selection by the Band

$8.45 Tre Wee's Goon Cater:

Appoal on behalf of ‘the Conneil: for
the Preservation of Rural England,
by the Eant or Crawrorp asp

BALCARRES

ISTENERS will remember a sertor
4 oof Tatka on ‘ England's Groon
and  Plessant “Land” given Ty,
amongst others, Sir Henry Hadow,
Mr. Philip Snowden, and Professor
G. M. Treveban. This series was
connected with the Council for the
Preservation of Rural England, for
whose funds Lord Crawford is ap-
pealing tonight, This is the sort
of cause with which everyhody
fympathizes, but which doea mot,
at first sight, seem to imply any
particular need of financial support.
Lord Crawford is to explain just
why money ia most urgently needed
to preserve the Engligh countryside
and how such money may be spent
to best advantage,

$8.50 Weather Forecast, Gexrrat
ewe Butter, Local Announce.
mente, (Daventry only) Shipping
Forecast

95 Tom Jones
and the

Grand Hote!, Eastbourne, Orchestra
Reolayed from the Grand Hotel, Eustbourne

Foster RichaArpgon (Bags)

Tre (ecuestns

Overture to " Rosurmmde’.. oc... kes Soluhert
The Violm Song from * Ting’... ..05605 Rubens

Pastas Ricmanpaoy

© Star of Eve (from * Tannhinser")..,.. Wagner
* Vulcan's Song *(* Philernon and Baucis") Gouncd

ORCHEETT

Littles Concert Suite ....... eee Coleridge-Taylor

Tom Jowns (Violin)

Blow Movement from Violin Concerto, ,.Bruch

Fostte Rmnanpsoy

Feit: ein aces i iatewivare ape ee Hamer
The Harvester’s Night Bong ..6..s0-+. Powor

ORCHESTRA
Grand Faatasa from ' Feat. yi ee ase ee TOUTE

10.30 Epilogue

‘@lessed are the Poor*
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3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Estaer Coremam (Contraltc)

Rossen Chwes (Tonor)

Tum Winkness Miunrvany Barn

Condocted by B,. Warros O'Doxwrnn

Barn

Orerturs te * William Tell"

3.45 Eero Conestas

The Eyes of amy Beloved

* Theseus,” Aut IU, Goane 1}

Honda, arr. We iG,

ifrom the Opera

Witttaker

352 Bann
Fantasy, ‘The Three

HE. *'Faniesy,” The Theres Barres, bo miiond

Ireenitation of the well-known tale nhbouwk

tte Tittle girl who nearty got inte the chitches

of these oreatures, We fave no difficulty. in

Beara‘ Eric (sales

interpreting the pio! heard at the stert—" Who's
been SILL in Beng chair tf"

Galdiloc¢ks pete ip. (at five

oclock, & we heer), od rons
off to the bears’ ious.  Find-

ing it empiv, she peeps about
4d anmases herself awhile, thon
fulls asieop. The bears arrive
jeach mugged by on appro

priate instrament), diel chase
heraway. Goldilocks runs home

to: praniy and. tells her of the
exciting adventure,

42 Rossen, Owen

The Mountains of Ghumorcan
ffultert

Love, could I only tell thee
Unpeo

The Merry Wanderer
Aferiin Shap

£10 Baxn -

Mock Morris .... (frainger, arr, Gerrard Williams
Musical Moment); 2s. e ese sas Schaibert
Military Pais). 2ees Sa ea »e eae!

4.“0 Eeraea Copa

ince first I saw WOE Fale eae ee ea Parent

Ww bem 7 am thernied. m7 clearest. .Coleridge-Taylor

BRAY 5 ob caine seein isa Woadnan

423 Baxp

Second Hungarian Rhapsody ......- ove Eiani

440 Rossen, Own
The Lite Pugyer 4 cine vee eee eae es Pel!
PRstheLsAitward
Pittrot's:‘Berenade .....+6cs-es0005 Si. Elwyn

448 Baxp
Incidental Musie to ‘Henry VIII" .. Sullivan

Graceful Dance ; King Henry"‘i Sorig ; Festival
March

5.0 A Prasoronte Hecrran

by James Came
Andante Spianato and Polonaise .....-.. Chopin

Naga Andante Spianats {Tranquilly. flowing!
Movement and the Polonaise (Polish Dance)

whith follows it were originally written aa a work
for Piano and Orchestra, The one has been
likened to the picture of a colm lake in poontide
haze. The other ia o bright, showy piece, frankly
desimed to show off the prowess of a skilful
Pianist. Chopin waa only. twenty when he
wrote this,

5.15 Misstowany Tate

(See London)

585-545 Soxas or THe Brats

(Seo Eoniton)
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ESTHER COLEMAN

sings in OGB’s Military: Band
Concert this: afternoon,
 

 
 

8.0 A Religious Service
From ‘the Birmingham Studia

Hymn, ‘All creatures. of ovr God ond King *
(Songs orf Preiey Now 40h)

Prayara-; Et sre
Anthem, “The Radiant Morn" Woodward
Hymn, ‘Immortal Love, for ever foll' (Songs

of Praias, No, 273)

Adress by the Rev. H.W. Toren,
(of St. Siephen'’s Church, Belly Hill}

Hymn, * Fill Thou my lie* (Songs of Praise,
No. 253): Blessing

8.45

WAL

‘Tar Were's Goon Cause
(See London |]

6.50 Weatoen Foancssr, Cesena. News Pouce

9.0 Chamber Music
STILES ALLEN (Sopranc)

GhokGe Panken (Barttone]
WaALTer LEan (Saxophone)
Joun Codkenit. (Harp)

BTLALIEN

Aneioning (Deerebion)4
Hotmhkehr (Home-
OT) oi

Tram durch: die;
Dammerung {Dream
in -the twilight). 2.5)

Airdrom * Dio-tote Stadt’. (The
DeoadeCity}..... a doragold

 Aiehard
Siraiaa

Si i igi oh  EYOTTON (ouctaneng7) 18
frankly tuneful and ofiective|

without POU Very deep—just we

lovers thankspiving.
Aoumbekr ia the song of one

Who, coming home at. evening
tinws, exprocess his poy: mh the
happy prospect of re-union with
a hayuta ofa, 1

No gong more aptly fits ita
tithe than Trownt durch die Dam-
merung. “It is dreamy twilight
music, quietly rapturous. The

harmony is almost stented, and the gently waving -|
acompaniment may be likenod to the swaying of

jong grizes in the fainthstirring air of eventide.
Everything in the song, viewed as a pHece of
music, te micely calculated, The words say : * In
thus glamour of eve T-go peseotully to lower-land."

Wares Lear
Bonatina No. 1, in D, for Saxophone and Piano-

forte... ++ era anes -NVorman Denvrth
Allegretto ; Acagin.: Allogra giocoeo

Crokge PARKER
Selected Songs

Jone CockeRces,
aewee Peete nae ee aed Se ara teas ala & oo RRO
Danse disuete 3.0.0 2ic ieee ores Paul le Fleur
Chait de Taine iva edees ta peaes jestas Delhumy
Water Lear
Barearolle from Concerto for Saxophone and

Orchestra, Op. BB ........ Soseph Holbrooks
Bris Artes
OCnetir cing to me Again 2... s
A «anedee ee Ee eel ae ** } Rackmaniiver!

JOHN CocIERIL.
Two prehiies for Harp...... .» Hamilton Harty |
Geornen ParniEe
Beleoted Somes ,

10,30 Epilogue
(Sunday's« Programmes continue? on page 212.)

Organs broadcasting from
DON—Madame Tussaut

ADIEINGHAMtone Piceare: Hanne
SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hayelocks SUNDERCAND
sor EDINBURGHThe t

DINBUIRGH=The New Picture Hease

seWURLITZER ORGANS
glye dnatalledats ma? Orange Kilborn  aefcaeFinsbury Park Claes;i

2

What’s

in

HOVI
There’s HEALTH in HOVIS!
There’s 25°, of added Wheat-Germ
—one quarter of its entire bulk—
containing the “vital spark’ of

the Wheat—the Nutritious, the.

Health-givying part.

Vitamins are present in abundance
as well as Phosphates for feeding
Brain and Nerves. The essential
elements for maintaining health,
increased energy, better mental
efficiency, the stuff for making

one and Muscle, easily assimilable,
concentrated nutriment—ihal's
what's in HOVIS! There's no
waste in HOVIS—it's aif Food—

the best Food, for the health-civing

elements are there in their ideal

proportions, Get a loaf to-day.

 

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!

HOVIS actually goes much farther
and is far more nourishing than
ordinary bread, Therefore it must
be—and is—more economical in the

long Tun,

Best Bakers Bake
it.

HOVIS LTD“LONDON, MACCLESFIELD
BRISTOL, ETC.
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Programmes cont'd (August 5)
 Se

284.6 M-
2Z¥ 730 kGMANCHESTER.
 

3.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London

6.0 3.8. from, Plymouth

6.45 4.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
meentea}

10.30 Epilogue

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowabip
 

204.1 M.
{O20 ko.55x

3.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from London

£0 8.8, from Plymouth

B45 3.8, from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue

10.40--11.0 S.B8. from Cardiff

SWANSEA.
 

 

376.1 M.
820 ke.6EM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30-6.15app. 3:8. from London

9.80 - A Religions Service
Relayed from All Saints’ Charch

Bournemouth East

Ter Crom of All Saints"

Anthems, ‘Send out Thy Light” ...... Gounod
“O Gladsome Light * Sullivan

§.0 Service
Hymn (No, 176, A. and M.),"How Sweet the
Name"

Confession, Lord's Prayer, and Versicles
Pealm
Lesson
Magnificat
Fa yerea

Hymn {No, 266, A. and M.), ‘Lead, KindlyLight’
Address by The Rev, Ext Socraam
Hymn (No, 24, A, and M.), * Sun of my Soul’

in

Sevenfold Amen

8.45 48.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
manta}

10,30 Epilogue

PLYMOUTH.

 

SPY

3.30-6.15 app.

8.0 FA Religious Service
From: ¥,ML6.A. Bervier Men's Institute

Conihucted by Sir Anrounm Yarr

Relayed to London and Daventry

(For order of Service see Loason Progranunc)

$45 8.8. from DLondow (8.0 Local Announce-
mgrtes)

10.30

400 Mi.
T60 ko.
 

S.B. from London «

Epilegue
 

275.2 MM.5NG 1000 ke.NOTTINGHAM.
 

330-6.15app. §.8. from London

80 2.28. from Plynouwth

845 SG. from Condon (9.0 Local Announes-
ments)

10.30 Epilogue
 

204.1 Mi,
ozo ke.6ST

2.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London

6.0 &.8. from Plymouth

8.45 SB. from. London (9.0 Local Announece-
ments}

STOKE.
  10,30 Enpllague

 

3.30 ABAND AND VOCAL CONCERT
Tar Dree-Keese Exeornin Wore Barn

Conducted by J, Bmrerr

ErasBoarpwan (Contralts)
Tae Gortos Mane Crom, conducted by W.

MiIrcHEnL

Eaxp
Grand March,‘ The King’s Bodyguard ' Ord Hume
Overture to ‘The Magit Flute * o 60s css Mozart

Cork

The Linden Blossom Moellendorff
T's oh! fo be a cwildl wind vee Eigar
Bong of the Northmen j.5.-.......+. Maunder

Baxp
Old Trish Air, ' Bolieve me, if all’ ,..... Trad

(Horn Soloist, D. Cannre)
Solection from the Works of Mendelssohn

Etsm Boars
Larment of Fsia Lay = pede vai ee ew eee Aianiock

Hindu Song (from ‘Sadko') .. Rimsky-Korsakov
Teland of Cardeng anes ee eae Colerutge-Taylor

Bann r

Cornet Solo, ' Mountain Lovers *
(Soloist, J. Nickson)

Belection from * Faust * A

Crom

Far beyond afl mortal ken Schubert
Protheroe

Erare Boarpwan

Death and the Maiden
The Monkey's Carol
Solveig's Bong Sears

"Tis the day .

Bawp

Trombone Solo, * Nirvana” ...++
(Soloist, H. Larry)

Intermezzo, “Wedding of the Rose* .... Jesset
Chorus, Hymna to Musi¢ eRe RH Dudley Buck

§.15-6.15 app. 8.8. from London

8.0 5.B. from Plyinowh (See London)

B45 4.8, from London (9.0 Local Announce-
ments}

10.30

Schubert
» Stanford

Epilogue

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE,
1.2-Si8app. :—AB. from London, §.0:—Religlou: Service.

Kelayed foneHi Richolns Cathedral. Hymn, ‘A. and M., 17i,
‘How aweeb the Name of Jame soaps.’ n, Aubhem,-* 0
Ceol have mercy" (At, Pauly Citendelseolin). (2oboiat, Horus
Corry}, Prayers. ymin, A. and M., Gt," Love Devine, oll

loves exceiiing ' (Tune, *Hyfrydel"), Address by Cation G. Hi.
Newaim, Vicar of Wewasbiie. Hymn, A. aed. ML, 207; * Our
Hlest. Redeemer” The Bhesing. §845:—8.0, from Londen.
10-38 3—Epliogue.

e064 mt,35C GLASGOW. 740 kG,
3.30 :—EBand Concert, ‘The Larkhall Town Price Band, ocon-

docked by Sir. Walter Fullarim. Fobert Barnett (Haritenes
Miutdlaler (waite) 5 The Heart Worghipe (Hole) + low ‘blow
than winter wind. (Bareeant). Band: March, * Lawcastrian .
(Rimmer: Overture,” Vietotia Crea” (Greerwacd) + Dsserlp-

thro Flee, “Sunday Parade" {Hawkiuel, Robt Bnopetst
AN in the Apeil evening (Diack); Requiem (Homer): Lorralae,
Latraine, Lores (Ovpel) Ham): Selection, * Parsifal’ [Fag

ner); Infermerso, * Hypatin (Ond Bimie} ; larch, * Hartcnian *
(Howkine). Robert Burnett. Band: Overtire, “ Saxomhurat *
iGreenwood); Saeetion, * Faosk* (Gounod: Intermenzo,
“The Bella a Qaseley” (0rd Hume), aS cA Chopin Hecital,

Julinn Rosetel (| Pinnatorte) >: Seherto in B Miner, Op. 20: Nocturne
in BE, Op. 02; Mazorka in @ sharp Minor, (hyp. dl: Prelude In A
Pint, Op. 28, Na, l7; Tarantelle, Op. 44; Hallade in F, Op, 35,
5.1515 pis. Bo from London. #8 °—s.B, from Edinburgh.
6.50 :—2.5. from Londen 1h -—Epikiguc,

2BD ABERDEEN.
3-30-6815 app. i—a.B. froin London. &0'—85, from Edin

hargh. B.A —s.8. from Landon, 130 :—Epliingue,

Z2BE BELFAST.
2-615 app—8.B. from Tandon.

burgh, €.45 :—3.B, from London.

#12.5 Mi.
a2) bO.

Ei) Mi.
SF) EO.

SOG.1 MM.
50 kt,

£6 :—5,.5, trom Edin-

1038 -—Epilogies,

é

 

 

 

AvowusT 3, 1928.

’Week’s Bach

‘Cantata.
Church Cantata, No, 105,

This

* Herr, GHEE NICHT IN's GrRtceT"
(‘ Lonp, EXTER NOT INTO WRaTH")

APHIS and Cantata No, 40, to be sung next
Sunday, composed about 1725, have several
features in common. Each haga striking

and impressive opening chorus in which the voouk
partt are- simple and straichtfiorward, while the
instrumental accompaniments illaetrate, im the
most vivid way, tho images which the text calla up.
Behweiteer hears, in this first chorws, the anxious
trembling, the sighing ancl groaning, of the relaoctant
sinner as he comes before the Judgment Sent.

In the same picturesque way, the worda * sittern
und wanken* (trembling and reeling) in the third
numbor, are vivified by the oboe figure above the
quavering of the atrings. The hint of death in the
bass recitative which follows, gives Bach an oppar-
tunity of suggesting funeral bells in the orcheatra—
bella which have something of gladneea in their
tone; this sense of joy grows in the tenor aria,
‘if my Lord Jesus only deigne to love ma,' to one
of real gaicty, voicing the soul's release, The
Chorale, at the end, a full and interesting
orchestral Recompanimont, eloquent of the apirit’s
pasemng into :
More than any of the other Cantatas, these two

have 6 sense of unity : though composed in separate
ene each forms o compact and complete
whole,

I.—Charus

* Lord, enter not into wrath with Thy servant ;
for shall no man in Thy sight be justified’ (Psalm
exliii, 2).

U.—Fevit, (Alto) :
0 God, do not condemn when in Thy preaonca

awtul I bow humbly with reverent mien to Thee !
T know how just Thy wrath, how groat my trespass
ia; that Thou hast right whene’er Thou chastenest,
and that Thy jadgrmerntianities: is. I offer Thee a
full eonfeasion here; mor would Thine an I
desire, my sore offances hiding, my trespaze false

denying

TIL.—<aAria (Soprano) :

Thoughts, fearful and haunting,
The sinner are dannting.
Mark how one the other's fault bitter con-
damneth |

And see, too, how eager each t'other arcaigneth !
Thus conscience is vexed and tormented,
And by deep misgiving ia daunted.

IV.—Fecit. (Baas) :
But happy he who hia Redeemer knows, and all

his reckoning payeth! Clean shall his sinning be
expunged when Jésus with His Blood it washeth,
Himecti He nails it fast to Bia own Cross, Thyself,
thy goods, thy body, soul, and spirit, Ho will, when
Death's dread belfry tolls, present unto the Father
through Hia merit. Then, when thy body's deal
and earth uponit falls, to dust from cust returning,
thy Lord will call thee hence to bliss in heaven,

¥.—Aria (Tener) t

If My Lord Jesos only deicna to love mo,
Teount vain Mammon nothing worth.
They're droga to me, the joys of earth,
Vain empty trifes all! They nought can allure
me,

Vi.—Chorale :
Now T know that Then art loving,
And hast moved my load of sin.
Lord, Thy promise sure ia coming,
Tt doth saga my heart within.
Through thia hie's long weary journey
Note ia o'er forgotten by Thee,
Who on Thee in faith believes
Blessed joy in heaven reccivea,

{The werds are iaken from ' Bach's Cantata T
Sacred and Secular,’ by C. Sanford Terry; by

permission of Constalle and Co.) 
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The Daily Service10,15 #.m.,

10.30. (Daventry ont) Timm fierat, Greeswide ;

WEATHER FoORRCAST

11.0 (Dacentry only) Gramophone Records

nchaching

(th * Symphony * (Pathetic) (Tchatkovsky)

12.0 A Bacian Concert
Doms Cocpisrox (Contralta)

Wittram F. Warr (Tenor)

THe B.Bw. Dasce
UECHESTILA

Personally eonclucted by

Jack Pays

1.6-2.0- AN ORGAN RECITAL

By C. Kesseru Torser, F.BG.0.
Releyed from ih. Michael's,

Cornhill

Totroduction and Double Fugue
OA bese lehise 024 udernkal

Rhapsody No! 3... .Saint-Sanes
Chorale Prelodea’.. Hubert Parry

Ye boundless realms; As patta
the hart

12.30

lidvll.... Albert Contes, ore. Hell
Choral with Variations, .. Sind

Adagio {orba Ad. 1 ee p hs Bach

Finale in 1 Flat. reo

4.0 ALPHONSE DU Choe and his

creer

From the Hotel Cecil

5.0 Misg E, M. Hewirr: ‘A Vagabond Lady"

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
5.8. from Cardiff

5.55 Birthdays

6.0 Axton Tscuarkov (Viehn)

Crem Baumer (Pianoforte)

6.15 Mr. E. Fireun Dacia: *Flowerg of
the Month *

6.30 ‘Tite Siawat, Grreeswiee: Weare
Forecast, Fimet Cexcnal News BULLETIN

6.45 An Eve-Wirwess Accoust of Cowes
Racarta by Mr. Jous Bcorr Hogar

5.5, fron Goarncncatn

7.0 Mr. Janes Acare: Dramatic Criticiams

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Prana Doers by Dvorak

Played by Isase. Gaavy and Coacnr Porwarp

Blavonic Dances, Op. 46
A Major
E Minor
D Major

A Flat Major

VORAK was a Slav, and was very proud

of the fact.
Hig nationality gives hia music idiomatic

flavours, and hia early lifa among humble folk
influenced it no leas, The Slavonic Dances,
which first brought him fame, will remind many
of tive ffungarian Diarices of Biralome, *

7.25 Musical Interlude

7.30 EXHIBITION MUSIC
THe Bax o° Lospos,

Conducted by Pency BE, Garren

A popular band programme based upon those
which, in the hot aimmera of Edwardian days,
uscd to entertain morrymakers in the gardens
of the great Exhibitions of the White City

and Earl's Court,
Imperial Siarch Sularin, HP. Godfrey

Overture to * Raymond 5

Ambroise Thomas, arr. Godfrey  

| 7.45 Esm Cavressaank (Contralta)
Bolected Bors

7.62 Baxn
Waltz, “Hydropaths *-sca.csade es

6.0 Leowann Gowras (Tenor)

Ti Tt had bat-two ltth wings
Mary

Ging!

 

  
  

 

  

  

    

  

  

  

LISTEN TONIGHT AT 9501

6.8 Basp

CAVAHING 6665 cess Fajf, arr. Mackenzie Rogan
Invocation to Battle (‘ Rienzi"). ....... Wagner

6.20 Exm CavIcKSsHAsK

Selected Bongs

£28 Bano

Reministencea of Meyerboer........arr. Godfrey

845 Lroxann Gowmds

Down VauxWay i. see teers e eee + CEE
The Road that leads to You. oe Goal]

B52. Banp

Neapolitan Tarantella. vi i.is cea es Julien

.++ Foog | 9.29 A
,thichardaon |

   

| $0 WeaTHEen Forrdast, Seconp Gexenat News

BULLETIN

9.15 Loreal Announcements ; (na niry on fy}

Shipping Forecast

Prworonte Reciran by Cecr, Drow

9.35 MABEL CONSTANDUROS

In a New #00 Bketeh

HOSE whe hare hlroacdy been te the Zoo

with the Buggines family in that most
amusing book, The Baggins: iby Mabel tlon-
Blandurs and Michaol -Eogan (Hutchinsot,
ds. Gd), will enjoy a second visit tonight, Whether
this expedition will be moore suerseful tian the

lost remains to he seem, On the first occasion,
you nity remember, Grandma made a frightful
nuisance of herself by ohstinately demanding to

be shown strange beasts of her own invention and
finally allowing the ostmich to eat her hat—and
part of her hair. Mise Coretanduros, with some-

thing very like penius, makes this humorous and
pathetic family from Walworth very real to us.

EXCERPTS FROM

9.50 ‘So This is Love’
Relaved fromthe Winter Garden

Pheer

‘Lasy Father Time '

sung by
SrYEvid Lesiin

* Hate Of"

Binge bey
STtuyLEy Lira

'Cormiower Blots"
S1iruir by

Lapore Crrriunid Rea Noort

* Swrectheark *
sung by

RircHarnn and
EELiore

Bocciahty Piamiats :
Jack UCLARER,. HH. BH. Hepurr

and (heonoE MYopLerox

Other parte are played by Coxxie
EMERALD and Ewarr Locke

FYROPRIATELY, we are to hearthis evening
a an excerph from one of the gayest musical

shows now running—and anall-British ahow, too.
So this ie Love fis notable for ite speed and zest
and for the sparkling syncapation provided by
the pianistic firm of Clarke, Hedioy and Myddlq-
ton. [tis a common belief thata musical comedy
needs no plot. But there ia a plot here and we
are butting rightintio the middie of jt, The Hon.
Peter Malden (Cyeil Ritchard) and hie secretary,
Pamela Stuart {Madea Elbe} int very mici

love with each other, but Peteria rolling in meney

and Pamela had for a long time refused to marry
him for fear of being thought «*° gold digger.” An
American friend, Hap. J. Hazzard {Laddie. Cliff)
and Peter's etockbroker, Potty Griggs (Stanley
Lupino), have concocted a plot to make Pamela
beliove that Peter has lost all his money in
Brazilian atonks, whereupon she hes accepted the
hand-of her delighted suitor, But the course of
truc love does not nin so smonl hiv—not, ot least,

in the “book "ofa musical show,. There'is oleo

a certain Kitty Carleton (Sylvia Leslie) who
wante Peter for herself, She is quite naturally
furious about his engagement. Now, se they say,
read on |

10.39

Crmin Mang

 

Tat B.B.0, Davee OncresTia

Personally conducted by Jack Parye

11.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
hia Basp ane

ALFREDO wd
the Nw -PRivces. ORCHESTRA, from the New Princes Restaurant
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Daventry Experimental

 

 

40 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

(From Birtninghane)

Frank Neways
Overture to! William Tell’... 4.0. 20s Heasini

Wilsorobiny) esehaere A olstendolme

Fraxces Morr{Sopranc)
Twickenham Ferry .....---+ eoyaress sforzials
Down in the Foreat.........-..Landon Honald

FRAXK NEwMaw

Selection. from "La Bohimete...ss.<. 5 Puecint
Buemanes sare last ae Fanta taal ag ee Svendsen

Intérmnzzo from ' Monsieur Geaucaire *......itosse

Buite, "Ab Lady Dragon-fly".. 2. 16+ Finck

The Call of the: Sun: The Bull-Frog’s
Shadow: The. Dance of the, Silver Pool;
Golden Days; The Love Spell; The Last

Dance of Summer,

5.0 THe B.B.C. Daxce Oncrrsrra
Personally conducted by Jack PaYNS

$45 THe Camoren’s Horn (From Birmingham) +
* Band Hoppers,’

by E. MM. Gritithe,
Arran Lispsay
wil Entertain,

Maraaner Awix-
THORPE (Piura.
forte), "A Choibe
Tntrie Adventure

Story,’ by  Mar-
paret M. Kennedy

£30 Time Sianxan,
GREE Wits

WEATHER FonRE-

CAST, Frmet. tes.

FERAL NEWS GUL

LETIN

6.45 Light
Music

Josn Aaanronw
(Soprano); Leow-
ARD Agapowse (Baritone)

Tee Canvron Mason SEXTET

Tue SExTET :

Nos. |, 4. and & from * Five Old French Dancos’
Marais (1656-1728), arr, C. Mason

Rondeau ; La Matelotte; La Basqus

6.52 Lroxann Asnpowsxe

Harry. Saxton -and
charactera in a 4

The Slighted Swaim.... Anon >
My Lovely Celia ...... Monro -arr, Lane Wilson
The Happy Lover wo... 5 4dnon,

0 Sexrer
Slavonic Dance No. fb so. se cette e es Dporak

7.8 Jost Hawmrox
Al tn. a Garden Greene. .g cee eee Ladgesy

The Mocking Fairy... 0:26.46 es ee44 va Begly
I'vo been roaming: ..i........dfora, arr, Afaffat

2:15 Sextet

Noeturnea from ' Romeo and Juliet"... German

Becolloetion of Vienna
Cyril Soolt, arr.

7.24 Leoxwarp AsHpownxE
A> Parewellla sc hcciacacceaaence ak peaee es pe
Bluebells from the Clearings,,../irnicst Walker
The Knight of Bethlehem....Cleghorn Thomson

7.32 Sextrer
Gavotte, ‘La Carmago".. Dora Bright, arr. Retelbey
* Batra". from Divertissement,." Lea Erinn-

yea " (The Fairiog) sae Hagsenel, arr, dfoulon

Ernest) Auetin

L420 (Jost Hasieroys

eee aie rain fe kee pales glee bla a eee Clarke
Bove um the Wit ooh. eee MoePutyen
Do moon tipon the water ii... eas Cosnean

 

 

‘ENERY AND EMMA.
Mahel France take the parts of these

ketch during SGB"s. Bank Holiday Pro-
gramme at §.0 this evening.

 

 

7.50. SRxTeET

Waltz, * Beneatifial

8.0 Taking Our Pleasures
(From Birmingham)

To-day i¢ Bank Holiday, Tho sun may
shine—or it may pelt with rain, Tho weather
forecast hates that the outlook ia unsettled—
yet. Listenera to §GB, however, will be
quite independent of the wither, oa their
holiday programme for the next hour will be
at high (barometric) pressure, for into one
hour will he compressed a Military Band, a
Concert Party, and the may other’ feaburds
ad incidents which go to make up tho perfect
(fT) eeueide holiday,

fice wea acs RRSpring's.

This feature will -be presented by _

HLM) Jet Barr. Tre SUrroLe
REGIMENT

Conducted by Bandmaster B. H. Guasies

THe [weErsianL scoTs Concent Parry

Directed. by Sock Downes

Relaved from Roran
, LeaMInGton Bra

Tae Fawn of

STCART VINDEN ate

Mouny Ears

who will decide that
‘It's so Bracing '
(Ane Stephenson),

While Maria will give
ame holiday experi-

BIH AS

Tertirnia.

Wane. Faasce

‘Enory
Harkey SasTos

Young Albert

CHARLES Heraeet

will thoroughly onjoy
thematlves on the

beach incteae British
fashion,

9.0 Symphony Concert
(From. Birmingham)

= CHARLES Know Les (Baritone)
TH BrsoxcHam Stunt AvGMENTED ORCHESTRA

(Leader, Wrawe: Canren.)
Conducted by Joskra Lewis

Overturs: to “Rosamunde'.......... Schubert
CHARLES Ksownes and Orchestra ;
Prologue to * 1 Pagtiaeci* (Tho Play-Actors)

Leancatall
$9.17 Oscnesrna Oe

Third 8ymphony in D
Adagio marstogo ;
Preste yivaos

$8.35 Crantes Kwowes
Tha Aare gia eae te er Rulinatein
The  Wandersr toca e eChbbert
ResetsINS song in a setting of that

Fueture, by Heine, of the princess and the
alave Mahomet, of the race of the Asraa, “who
can only lowe by dying."
One of Schubert's finest songs in sombre vein

is thet of The Wanderer, who. roama mournfully
on through the world, ever aecking an answer to
his. soul's question, ‘Where ia thy home t'
Nature seema dead, and all ia but vanity,

$9.45 OncuesTrra
Suite of Ballet Music to ' Herodias’ .. Maszenet

10.0 Weather Forecasr, Seconp Genenar
News BoLtreris

10.15-11.18 DANCE MUSIC; Tur B.B.0,
Daxce Oncnesrea, personally conducted by
Jack Payer
(Monday's Programmes continued on page 206.)

teen Schubert
Allegretto; Minuetto;

 

 

 

     
 

 

      

a Perfect Custard
the exact quantity of Custard

Powder must be used. To en-

sure this, we have produced a
4id. carton of Foster Clark's

Custard ‘containing 6 separate

pint packets; each containing
the exact quantity to makea

pint Custard to perfection.

 

 
   

Pipe, Cigar of ciparette—no matter
which—the delicate membranes of
the throat object to smoke, which
eventually produces irmntation, either
mild of severe. To prevent thi
take an “Allenburys* Ciycerine in
Black Currant Pastille occasionally
between smokes and let it diseolve
slowly in the mouth. Containing
pure glycerine and the luscious fruit
juice ripe black currants, they

are delightfully soothing,

Tour (chemist Stecks theni
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: Monday’s Programmes continued (August 6)
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12.4-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry : at : ate London Programme relayed irom 20-10 Gramophone Rebords

2 ' aventry 3.0 LANCASHIRE +, YORKSHIRE
49 London Programme relayed from Daventry Bede) | A Running Commentary on the County Cham-

65 eee Ceniiacens. Tlowk ondon Programme relayed from Daventry | pionship Match.

Relayed to London and Daventry 5.0 Mr: H. Warredatn: ‘Mande Valerie White Ly Mr, AWE, Lawrow -

ety aie a Relayed irom the Old Trefford Ground

pire mdon Evogtarime relayed from Daventry With Interludes from the Studio by

6.30 8.5: from London 5.15 Ton Cannirr Cmipees’s Hou THe MaxcuesTes Minitary Banp
Conducted by T. BE. WareworRra

and her Songs’

Relayed from Daventry 
 

 

 

645. An Eye-Witness Aceomnt af Comes Repatta, z and

oe Joun Seorr Hrawes. 5.8, from Bourne- | 555 Birthdays and Ltters Hersrrt Ruopock (Bass-Haritone)

B15 Tux Cumprsny’s Hove:
7.0-120 = froin London (9.15 Local An- 60 Londons Programme relayed from Daventry Piano Solis played by Crcery Horr

. Liunecrmenta} ‘The Drogen Fly’ (Pai : § "To the Mi
8 cy (iP nreh |, CO ie Babe

6.20 3.0. from London (Surtratecnd)

204.4 M. Gongs sung by Berry WaEATLEY
5SX SwaANSEA. 1070 hE. ¥ A Story, ' Bumbles Lawn’? (Adadel Ata lowe}

12.6-1.0 London Programme relaped from 6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

Daventry 6.30 8.8. from Lorton

645 An Eye-Witness Account of Cowes Fogatta,
by Mr. Joux Scorr Hoenns. 8.8. from Bourne-

4.0 London Programme relayed [rom Daventry

5.15 Tue Canpiry Carmonen’s Horn
Reliyesd from Daventry

incrdeth

gr { TF

655 Birthdays and Letters
7.0 3S.8. from London

; if 6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry
7.340 Red Rice and W hite Rose

A Yorusatne Concert

Arranged by Captain W. A, Wossiey, Caspian

of the Yorkshire Cricket Chab

From. Gerda

Toe VYoresmen Mrtrany Baro, conducted

by Guaneny Hare

Regimontal March, * The Bonnie York Rose
March of the Green Howrrds

Solection from “* Patienroe "si. 00.)ulin

Wartre Wroner (Fetor!

May Flower the Fairest .......5 Weston Nicholl

6.20. &.5. from London

6.45 &.8; from Gournemotwth

73-120 4.8. from Lomdon {9.15 ‘Local An-

Reonmonte}  
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 33."
  
120-10 London Programme relayed —from
Daventry      | i O Flower TPei ee eee Hoarin Wood |

44 Ree Puear ond his Basn relayed from the | | ‘Give a Man o Horse ....+....... M. FP. thomas
King's Hall Rooirs of the Royal Bath Hotel | : GHbberish ....:-.4ees ed sis WM ee .aso noanied by ble Cowie

5.6 London Programs: relayed from Daventry ees : i 3
" ons Eesey (Eberiiner)

5.15 Tux Canpiry Croones's Hove Topical What I think of Laanahire i

Relayed fram Daventry COWES, Basb

6.55 Birthdays and Letters A yacht framed im the histoiic arch of the Royal Selection from * Oar’ ites filha 4

el chen 1 Yacht Squadron landing stage, Mr. John Scott ; f Caryl and: Monckion
6.0 don Programme relayed from Daventry Hughes gives on Eye-Witness Account of Cowes Walter Wiropor ;

: + Regatta from Bourmemouth at 6.45 this evening. Aigire my teirl . cee e hee tae ea eeOM ii
6:30 &.8. from London tr (On Tikta Moor baht: cs : isan ‘

ed fe Is any going to Scarhononsph ¥mirie ee at =

645 Cowes z “Tis the DseeLeoweaonlia

An Eye-Witoess Account of the farnous Regatta, 6.45 8.8. from Bournemouth Fast )
by Mr. Jonx Soorr Hocurs on s to ' Bitadelia* Piotviv

a 7.0-12.6.-5.8. from London 5.15 Local An- ae ee, eee at aoe re ere
, 7.0-12.0. 5.8. from London (9.15 Local An- fiesenti : Selection from *The Beggars’ Opera’ arr. Austin ;
= nonceMets
i ) 1 9.0 SB. from London (9.15. Looal Announce- |
 

 ments) t
SPY PLYMOUTH. goo.

|

6ST STOKE. #020k0.

|

935 Red Rose and White Rose
    

Cantimued) i
O10 London PF : layed an
eva ah ee ae from aaa8 eee Programme relayed frorn A Lancasnine Cosbiar

aventry Arranged by Lieut.-Col. L. Gries, Captain of
40 Louden Programme relayed from Daventry Pea : p . the Lancashire CriseS Chub 1

. TEE= SLA= isetl, enc i rogramme relayed from Daventry Tar LANCASHIRE Mitrrany Baxp, conducted by |

. The Baby's0pera 5.15 Tat Canpwr Car.pres’s Hove For Rea
s JA ‘Talk on Old Nursery Rhymes with Musical ce From the Manchester Stotie /

a Illustrations by E. Locta Tunnevi. (Narration) Mey ikem. Daventry A LAavcasaine CoscErT il

anid ShTES Datway epciaies Arrangemurnt } 5.55 Histhders. wl Teiters Selection from ‘The Girl Friend" ...... Rodgers i
An original story {" The Girl on the Samey Mund"), * Beretiadée and Waltz from * ‘The Student Prince * 4

told by Nomaan Enwanps 6.0 J.ondon Programme relayed from Daventry eee se Romberg + 4

6.6 London Programme relayed f D “tai tea erere ayed tegen aentcy 6.30 SB.from London Légonde 62.2 d eee te eee Wierieesta
6.30 5.B. from London Poeer ees ee eee cee Hothronke

«6.45. &.8,from Bournemouth 6.45 3.8. from Bournemouth eneeees Original Sketch, ‘ What

7.0-12.6 8.8. from London (9415 Looal An- 7.0-12.6 S.B. from London (9.45 Local An- Baxp
nouncements nouncemonts) , Seleotion from‘ Oh Bay’ ..........2. Gershwin
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Programmes for Monday.
AstorCarreanty cj
Varintiona nT) Minot .....+. 2ferarh arr. Catt ral

Rapsodia piemontesd ....0e.e++s4+ «Tg
Bax

= + ‘ : * aE ee
Selection from ‘Tho Mikado" ,....... Sullwon |
Two-step, ‘ Lancashire Clogs’ .......+ Giretnahan

11.0-12.0 8.2. from London

— a

Other Stations.  £12.65 Mf.
0 Wo,5NO NEWCASTLE.

" ont.
12.-2.4:—London Programme relayed from) Devenir;

4.0 :—London Programise relayed from Daventry. = Tar

Ciihiten’s. Hour. &0:—London Prograinme relayer syle:
Taveotry, 6.30:—2.0. from Londen, £45 :—An a

fen Acct of Cowes Regatta by Mr. Jol cotrig

5.2, from Tearneisth. 7.0-12.0:—8-5. from Londen.

296 GLASGOW.
11.0-12.0:—Gramaphona Records. 40 ~—Llght deen=

Concert. The Stathm Orchietra : Fantanla, Remy eeie
Grieg" (arr, Godfrey} Rahert Clotworthy (Baritone) 3 oo

Gentle Malden, and The Natal Voortrekker's Som jar=ONet
vel}; Whilst I'm Cardusing (Leveridge). Orciat's
Irish Tictures (Ansell), Robert Clotwarthy: The TheBells
Bone Cleverdges: Linden Lea (Vaugian eeeTene’
of San Mare (Irdand). Orebestra: Danse Moreean, ; a hah
(Finck): Walts, " Untorpotten Hots ‘(Aneliite) : Mars (a aliea

Hood* '(Scherringer}: 5O:—' A Vagabond Lady,’ Veather
E, Hewitt, $.15;—Children't Hour, 5.5% ieeS
Forecast for Farmer. 60 ;—Musical Interlude. “ “Cowes
from Tendon, §45:—An Eye-Witoeis Account oon
Reratta ter Mr, John Seott Hoghea. 8-8.from saab Se
7.0:-—S.F from London. 7.90:—Vauderille, Minn B. Jou
son (Actrese-Entertalner), Arthor Cliford (Stalniess oe
Introdoce Oscillating Oscar and Atmos I. Herrice. fhe
McCulloch in. foots: Tomer: Tho Oraturio iretriaitara
Programme will be introdaced and announced by nd his
McCulloch, with Musical Interlude by Erile (wee nd his
Oreheates, §£30:—Dance Misi] by Emi¢ Gower Bim”
Orhestra, 84-12.0:—2-8, from London.

2BD ABERDEEN.
aes HecitakL

1.0-120:—Gmmophone Records. 40:— Crean ale
Eelayed from the Cowdray Hall. Crganiat—MarshallM.All
christ, With Vocal Interludes from: the Studio hy. © oilice) :

(Soprano), Organ: Concert. Overtare in O Mine = wed

lnteriiccee {Lemar}. 4.09 ——Alioe Feties : ee enn ae

Lyrica (Fletcher): A Lallaby; ‘The cry Child ; 18 ;

Roses: The Throstic. often! Langhetto, { eer

Swedish Wedding March (Rodermane) ; Song EE
(Bonnet), @37:-—Alice Fetter: There. ats & bi te

The Unforcseen (Cyril Scott), Shepherd, tiny demeanor y

(Lane Wilson), aT :-—Organ : Minget and Erker Crees)

Toocata (Archer). S.0:—' A Vagabond Lady,’ by Mis B. 2.

Hewitt, $18 :—Ohidren's oor, io camsTS a

by Al Tealie and hie Muoeie. 6.302.5. from paeeee: — SA

An Ere-Whtaest Account oof Cowe Regatta, by Mir. Ma hia

Hughes. #5, from Bournemouth, 70-1108.
London.

go5.4 Ml,
780 We,

Bi)
0 io.

Mi,1 MM.
eo kg,

~4.07%— ‘Phe Radia Quartet: Overtore, * Eury-

teeae:Peetade (Rackmanioos); Three Englich

Dances (H. Quilter). Maye Martin (Soprino) : Laughing Sone
ifrom. * Manan) Lescant") fAnber) : A Piper (i Healy: Aged

Children (C. Carey): Love, the Jester (Mi. Phillips). Quartet :
Ina Persian Market (Ketelboy) ; Selection, "ok Little Dinich irl

Teairan) ‘ March," Great Lintle Army" (Alford). 3s i—

Light ‘Music, Orchestra; Portemoula” Town (A Bodlicking Sea

Tice) “fErie Maren); Hel across the Water iP Martin. arr.

Maren): Weetward Ho | (Home trom the Spanish Main) (ilar

den nT Marea): Two-step, ° Piccadilly oe Pipe. ol Lady

“Beet Bar iGarotie of (he Song), " Down Valuxhal Way" (RO Onverl

48 :—Cancadan Skebchet (Ippaitey-Ivanoy) In the Moun-

talne: In the Village ; Processbon af the dirdar. Selection, The Yel-

low Mask" (Veroon Dil, arr. BavutonDower). 490 *— Diane

Muse, Ernie Mason's Dance Ban relayed from Capea a Tala

do Danse, Bangor, 50—A Yagaboul Lady,"by Mins E.M. Hirwitt.

6.15 :—Children's Hour, #0 7>—Orgen He ital by] taney | ane,

relayed from the Cloeetc Chem. 6.15 :-—Loendon Shipp

relayed from Doventry, 6.30 —H Ft, from London. « ee

An Byo-Witness Account of Cowes Regatta, by itr. doin Beet

Hughes, 8.H. from Bourmemooth. 7.9 +—8-8. fom eee

7.20 :-—Popular Opera. Muriel Childe (Cotvtraltay ; it. M. ent

(Tenor). Orchestra, condocted by BE. Godfrey Brown. Orcbes:

tra: Overture, * Mignon” {Thomas} ; Minget from.

*

Monin

[Masenet): Gavotte from ‘“Mimon* (Theme 1.

i. Mo Kent and dechestro: ‘There & a flower that bhocnetty

irom ' Moritana") (Wallace): “Tie. the Dar (Leonavalle).

0:—Crchetrm : Selection, "The Magic Flute’ (Mowat).

£16 -—Morick Childs and Orchestra | Vol che dapete (from The

Martace of Figaro} (Moeart); Ah tendiml (from od

iL, Roed), §.20'—Orehein: Ballet from Saieon an i

Delilah” (Saint-Saens): Trince of tho Pricstessea af Dagon ;

Tacchansio. #.30-—i, M. Kent and Orchestra} Flower song

from “Carmen! (Picel)+ 0. Loveliness beyond compare (from

“The Mogic Finta"} (Mozart). #&40:—Orchestra: Minuet: from
* Don (iovanni’ (Moret. sid p—Murlel Childe and Drchertra :

Kxeweet thon the Land (ftom * Mignon") (A. Themast: Gostle

Flowers of the dew (feom’ Foust ) (Gounod)... 654 -—Orches-

im: Bacchanals ond kntry of Paryoo (from Tellet  Muske,

* Foust’) (Gouna), $0:—s.B. from London. 11.0-12.0:—

Bank Hatdiy Dance |(Miett, Erie Mason's Dance Dand,

relayed from Caproni's Palais do Danae, Bangor.

In ic Near Future.

News and Notes from Southern Stations.

Cardiff.
A PROGRAMMEby the St. Hilda's Band, play-

ing in the Institution Gardens, Bath, will
be broadcast on Friday, Angust 17, Lawson

Williams (tenor) will be the vocaliet.

ORGAN LLOYD, «a Swansea violinist, will

give a recital from Cardiff on Angust 17,

It is interesting to note that he hag

députized for De Groot at the Piccadilly Hotel.

ISTENERS who like music with an Eastern
flavour will enjoy Cardiff's ‘ Arabian Night”

on Thuradsy, August 16, Frederick Steger
{tenor) and the Station Orchestra will take part,
and there will also. be readings from ‘Omar

Khayyam’ and ‘The Arabian Nights,’ by Richard
Barron.

AJOR. F. H. SHANNONS, the Organizing
Secretary of the British Legion (Wales

Area) will give a talk from Cardiff on
Monday, August 13, on his impressions of the
British Legion's Pilgrimage to the Battlefields,
Major Shanncns ia a popular figure among ex-
Service men in Wales, Bince the War he haa
asgociated himself actively with the British Legion,
and he also represents ex-Service men on many
Government Committers and Associations.

EVERAL interesting items for listeners will
be relayed by Cardiff from the Summer

Schoot of. Dramatic Production at the
Citizen House, Bath, during the week beginning
Anguat 15. On Tuesday, August 14, Seenea from
Shakespeare, Grave and Gay, will include excerpts
from Aing Henry VIII, The Merry Wives of
Windsor andl The Merchant of Venice, produced
by Misa Edith Craig. The Citizen House will
alao contribute two one-act plays to the Cardiff
programme on Wednesday, August 15.

Bournemouth,
ME: ¥. CURTIS, who recently returned from

Heng Kong, will relate ‘some of her
experiences in her talk on Friday, August 17,
entitled ‘ Exilesin China.’ This talk was unavoid-
ably postponed from June 15.

TALK entitled * A Schoolboy Looks at Life’
will be given on Tuesday, August 14, by

Dudley Raymond Barker, the cighteen-year-old
pupil of Bournemonth Secondary School. He has
won a free trip to America—having been judged

the best boy orator in England—for an essay on
the Government of Eneland, which he delivered
in thia year’s international oratorical contest. He

will asi] for Americn in October, and, with other
oompetitora, will lecture before the President of
the United States and an audience of about
8,000 in Washington.

Plymouth.
ONGS by. Lane Wilson and Roger Quilter, and
a apecial group of four Scottish songs will be

heard during a half-hour’s recital by Aléxander
MeCredie (tenor), on Wednesday evening, August 16.

RK. A. C.. SMITH, Secretary of the Plymouth

Week Boxing Tournsment, is to pive a talk at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, August 14, on * Boxing in
the West Country,’ which, a2 ita title implies, will
deal chiefly with the local aspect of the sport.

PROGRAMME of ballads by Mabel Grose
(gopranc), the drama Witch Wife, by Michal

Hogan and Mabel Constanduros, and the comedy,
Aunt Maria's Wireless, also by * Mra. Buoggina,”

will fill the evening programme between 9.00 and
1] p.m. on Wednesday, August 15,
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L iker god you
will have aa of

the best English
products ever pro-
duced,

In appearance it will
delight you, no matter
which model you choose, In per-
formance its remarkable purity
of tone and life-like reproduction
will entrance you.

The possession of a “Brown”
réflects your own good judgment
to your friends. It emphasises
your appreciation of the best.

Albowe is illustrated the

“Brown” Ad. Load
Apeaber Price £1, J0. 0.
fa OxidizedSileer $7, 0, @.  
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If ao, be considerate of

ber future, for- you know
not how soon she mary
be Jeft te fend for, ber-
celf, Cover the eventu-
ality by insurance—but

be careful to (select a
Society which afiord: the
maxingm ‘benehts,

A with-predit policy with
the 'W..& G." (a mutual
Society] entities you to

participate im all di-
visible profits, ‘Their last
bonus wasno less than
{2:28:00 per cent, on
whole life policies!

Write for further details,  
WESLEVANAGENERAL

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM  
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PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY,
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY rade ce

IM.ifam. The

Dailoe Poeee Ott cs pee ee which man has t=

a : ———— ee tation several ovenre be-SS

a i 7 ‘ fore the Great War, He
£0.39 (Poventry only) Tore Broxan, Greenwicn; 7.52 Ros_ Hrownr, hes had the mélancholy satisfaction of soeing
WraTHER FoRncAast Love, goodbye (* Count of Luxemburg") Dehar mony of his prophecies come true. Few pub-

' ‘ The. Uirseniand Loser (* Little Datch Girl licieta can be more worth hearing than Mr.
LL.0 (Daventry only) Geamophone Records ; ae F se Angell, with his penetrating jucgineit and

Fsreat| athe Tithe Mention (Gimp Lae) Echar Serecable powers of expression,

120 : LIGHT MUSIC! £0 OnpcHreTha 9.30 Local Announcements; (Doepatry only)

| Tne Granyvs Noow Tro Waltz, ‘Gold and Silver’ <sa+ Lehar Shipping Forecaat
: Anton, Hormaw (Baritone) Overture, to" The Gipsy Haron * Johann Strnwses

_ Selaciion from * The Dollar Princess" ...... Fall 9.35 A. Song Recital

 

 

 
 

 

“LO-20 Avraosss Do Cros and his OncmesToa ;
From the Hotel Cecil, £.25 Roser Hiewsi. by Mantaw Axoresow (Contralta}

: ih The Wild Bird {from ‘Gipey Love")... Plasic d'Amonr (Love's Fleasure}.... faritni
<0 Wriiitam Hopesox's Vilia (from * Merry Widow ") . “ Sebben erudele (Though cruel) (laldvers

Manms Anca Pavonioy Oncnreres Lullaby .
From the Marble Arch Pavilion 8.34 iinet ; aseg; Song

Waltz, ‘Lo ; eum V. Mi 2 wee Qui
5.0 Miss Awvor Rowmwrsow: ‘ Holidays for tho Tura Titulo Fairy‘Pales ontsak Keats Spiriantes Lifos’ Delight . reeiter

Btay-at-Flomnes * Folk fone; Story I giomd on the River of Jordan} "
T Ge moore and more becoming tha habit ot Intermezzs, * Love's Dream ofter the Ball’c Teg. TR* on ead oe ees pnts Brerleigh

‘thee edee and *hard-yp* worker 2 het ee ea a erate arr. Qtcéléer
under the conditions of modern sates N the
civilization, to take his holiday in a eee a me ee i the old slave days in Amorica
his own home. This evening : ’ . r- : : the thoughts of the Negro
‘Arnot Robertson ia giving ts a often turned, for consolation, to
f Licks an to how ‘heat to his hopes of joy ina better world,

sdidiwe: relagecion, aad ik proper ; fe) The fervour snd happy confidenceoenicin eb enc totais:we Ane aie as id : eg ig of ns iple-roinded people ta shown

compelled to stay ab home, raethor —- ; c aitGet” ACREWeSO 10 DERE,
ihart fly, nore or leas rashly, to et ee Te wee Z- me oi this feeling Deep Fiver is

the dehghts of fgreign shoree or i ‘te, : : i typical =—

English fields. ’ s 7 wae | i ‘Deep river, my home is over
or _— * ee “Hf =i Jordan,

$15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: ; . loys : — i eee Deep river, Lord, I want to
7 5 Meentureg ti ob ns — #- : OBER cross over into canip-greusdl.
a bia tale 7a Tals ers tao : +: i “a eee al ml (Yh, chillun, oh, don't. you want

cktheBackshone vw James : a het Fe Aee fegee ae to go to that gospel feast,

/ foward Hull a : ae a ae eee toe ee ‘yom —

SecorAdreakes ag wiry st 4 oe “i oe g oe ¢aa Wali-into Feiaei and tale
songs Oe ; eee” ea rs ae eo my ash,
’ \ Faaxkuys Kener a i ; Ai wees if : And cast my crown at Jesus’

“Ieeburg Jim ...'..W. E. Makitup comer Se i ee : feot.,'
t oo a a = ul oo f

68 A) Recra. or Gramornmox: oO ———_ eee if 4 ‘Th ossing *
i Recoups « ga. gee 5 100 Been

Arranged by ‘Mr. Curasrormen : z EO Rei aaa A Play for Broadcasting
STONE at i * "y : Li by

oe itae & — ‘ = Har Marve.

a Cyril Svott  
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38 ci Sroxat, Gamexwion;ey Foy of r a i and
mh WEATHER Fonedast, Finst 7 Fe) E. Se ‘ ee oe ined Cavs. ae

Y
o
m

rEanNews BOLE
F Gas One Day we shall :find our-

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone JANE snd GERALD, ea

eee The Crossing, by Holt Marvell and Cyril Lister, ona of the most original short plays zach one us,
70 Mr. A.B. B. VatewrTisxe; yct written for the microphone, will be broadcast from London at Io ck thi5 qVvening. Travelling in & manner wo are

‘Landoners’ Countey—L' unprepared for
ISTENERS will remember Mr. Valentine's Ovortare fo ‘Paragraph 3° i To « Continent no living man

AJ recent, series of Talks on ‘Holidays in L Has ever visited.
“Great Britean. He if now going to. tall would. 9.0 WEATHEE Forecast, Becoun Gexenat News Bat since the surmmcns

ioe Sicarlyty about places which can be BULLETIN Ts so imperative a
 Witited easily by Londonera, either on single-day = — And our arrival is expect
 ecursiong or over wock-enda, PpsGpanion” AGEL 3: The: Mewspaper— Wo shall oot, padicem,werhaps, be called upon

this forn' hea idable journe
(Daventry only) Mr. DowaLp Maxwetn: A A® one of the few trae prophets of the con- feta , c

tryman in London—tI sequences of a European War, the author Ciharoclers :
, hs THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC of “Tbe Great Hlusion’ deserves well of his
- PiaxoDvers ny Dvonar countrymen and of the world in general, Mr. ‘A Porter Lo iwiesdseesseae Cm Canrenr

Fiayed by IsanetGhar and Chatpr Pourarp SSST Gerild w65602 Newt ee nore Tarmiwern

Slavonic Dances, Op, 46 BEGINNING SHORTLY Derotay Hotates-Gonr
Major ,

| An Old Man ...c........ RayMonp Tearromp

© Mine An important seriesof serious and challenging The. Continental. boat train ie dua toye _ ( Minor
' jeave the Bouthern Terminua in a few
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4 @ Minor articles by thinkers and writers who believe
uy = in the boundless fature possibilities of Broad- aki*s
13 Musical Interluda _ casting. ‘Comtributors to the series will ‘The platforrd is like a stage where passengers,
as30 Viennese Light Music include HILAIRE BELLOC, DR. porters, newsboys, guards and inspectors are

Hose Hicxee {fo ARCHIBALD. FLEMING, JAMES playing their cheerful, bustling porta im. thememesrotna AME oNtaneee Seleneaeauma DESMOND MacCARTHY and 29:40:22.0Daxceastotueous
Overture, “My aidy sa lacat aaa eae GERALD HEARD, Prccapiiy ‘Hore Dance Bamp, from the
Soloction from ThFBeggar Student *. Mdlocker Pivcadilly Hotel wn    

b 4 a. ’ , baw te 1 ll
iiaS| ae 
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RADIO TIMES

Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (Aug.7)

~_

f

sGB DAVENTRY
(451.8 Pa.

TRASSUTEEDOCA FROM THE LOxte GIToDM EACEPs WHI

40 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

iProm Birmingham)

Tox Booerxenas Minrrany EBAxn, comducted

by W. A. Crane

Overture to * 3i jétaia Roi * (If I were King) Adam

Bicilette Fon Gilon

4.415 Donis Hircueser (Sopranc)

Hed, red PCcc ate eeneee ee Cobte ret

Daiminy Boy a a ee che Trish Aur. Words by Weatherly

AC Birthday wo. as cccee ds erenees rere poe CEN

4.25 Bann

Autte of Ballet Music from‘ Coppelia *. , Delibas

4.37 Manyoum Enwanns (Songs at the Piano)

Tha Soliloquy ot a Satety-

Pit ae ees Floger

Panie so. sa atone tery
I Want te go with Dackdy

Mh rer

4.48 Bann
Gavotis, “Harts and
Phare aca eaeTeraset

Entracte, "An Evenmg

Toledo "2.4... Se Pica

5.3 Dons HircHEexER

Over the Mountains -_
arr, Quilter

Ecstasy ........--dtummel

EXPERIMENTAL
610 ko.)

‘KR (THERWISE AFATED,
a

—

90 <A Coleridge-Taylor Concert

Mane Winsow (Violin)

Tug Wireness Minrany BAaxp

Conducted by B. Wavrox O'DONNELL

OLERIMIE-TAYLOR, early showed his
genic as @ player of the violin. In

duo time he was enrolled aa a student -at
the Royal College of Music, and whilst there

he produced the first part of hi now famous
Hiawatha—ea work which exhibited both racial
and individual qualities, and attracted fimmodiate
admiration. It was in the hell of the Royal
College of Music that it had its first performance:

Stanford conducted, and Sullivan waa present.
The evening was oh trinmph, axel heralded dua

brilliant coreer, That wasin 189, when Coleridge-

Tay lor waa twenty-four. He died, like Purcell, 

 

at the age of Chart 7 -ReVON,

Base

Rhapsodic Dance,
Bimboula *

The

Ge Amorican patron oon

JL missioned thia weil,
It ia a rhapsody in dance
atyle on -matter oontainad
in the Composer'a Gasedeaaiet,

a West Indian air, one of
the Tiventy-four Negro Jfelo-
ties ho collected ond trane-
eribed for the Piano.

8.10 Manin Winsor

Romance (Op, 5D)

She wandered down ou $.17 Gasp
ee a imountain aiule . y SAMUEL COLERIDGE-TAYLOR, B Seaes uu a io)6from

5.13 Bano A concert of whose works is being 5 1912. Coleridge-Taylor
Selection of Melodious given by 51GB at 9.0 tomght. - returned to Long-

Momoriog. 1... 2. Finck aoe fellow's Hiawatha, and
pinned «a belleb on the

5.28 Mansonre Enwanps Ki subject. Ita mmeic was not connected with
Wee soy eee eee oes cre eaee ALENG thet previously written, These new scenes were

Two Fraga .cicseseeeerdergeceess ove s Howell later issued as an orchestral Suite, five numbers ;

A little bird told mésicsccsiseevereeesesSuton

|

(1): The Wooing; (2) Ths Marriage Feast;
ae crt (2a) Bird Scene; (3b) Gonjuror's Danée; (4) The

538 Bap Departure ; (5) Reunion,

poe Glinka
i * A Life for the Lzar’Polonaise from i anepret

Tarantella from ‘ Belphegor! ....+-+++

5.45 ‘Tae Curtpnen’s Hove (From Birmingham) :

‘A Baker's Dozen,” by Mildred Forster. Selections

by the Biexaecisam Sropio OncHEsTRA (cot

ducted by Josern Lewis), “A Legend of the

North,’ by T. Davy Roberta

6.30 Tom Sionar, GREENWICE ; Wrarnnn Forn-

cast, Fimst GEFEnAL News Bo.ceris

6.45 Tae BBC. Daxce Oncurstrs

Personally conducted by Jatk Paywn

Mazova (Russian Soprano)

Taorntey Dopes (Entertainer)

A VARIETY
(From Birmingham)

Mancganer ABLETHORIE

mod: Nien DALLAWTAY

In Dueta for Two Pianofortee

LAWRESCE Baskoomp
(Entertainer) '

Vivienne. CHATTERTOS

and Quive Groves

In Dueta for Two Sopranos

DavyMoCaroom (Violin)

in oa Recital of Kreisler Solos.

9.40 Marm Witson
Waltz-Caprice (Op. 23)
Gipsy Dance (Op. 20, Ne. 3)

9.50 Baxp :
Three Dream Dances

i

bas 110 Coloridge-Taylor was commissioned
by Sir Herbert Tree (for sone of whose pro-

ductions he had already written incidental music)
to compose muse for Alfred Noyes fairy play,
The Forest of Wild Thyme, The play was not,
after all, put on the stage by Tree, and the Com.
poser igsued some of his music under varicua
tithea—Srenes from an Imagriary Ballet end
Christmas Overture, among others: These Dream
Dances are another part of that incidental music.

16.0 Wratroen Forecast,Srconn Grxenat News
BULLETS:

10.15-11.158 DANCE MUBIC: Tae Fioca-
MILEY PLAYERS, tlirected by AL Granrra, and the
Picuaptnny Horm. Dascze: Dann, from the
Piccadilly Hotel

(Tuesday's Programmes continued on page 210.)

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
or valye, may be installed or worked without
a Post Office licence. Such licences may
be obtained at any Post Offce at which

Money Order business is transacted, price
10/-. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely

to lead to prosecution. 
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/ the whole

>< goodness of

the Sun-
upened frat...

pure white sugar...

nothing else.

- Eat Golden Shred,

THE marmalade,
for health’s sake

this summer.

Constantly tested by

eminent medical men,
Every test a success,

ROBERTSON
—inly mater.
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You remember
you said :
“Yes, do comefor tea

-and now you wonder
what on earth
you can give them!

You can always save
the situation with

SAILOK
SAVOURIES

POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

Sid 7d 920
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There are twelve delicious kinds

Made in the spotless kifchens-of Angus  
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and you save
the fabric.

The pride taken in

the interior decora-

tive scheme of a hom: often deters
home lovers trom installing of extend-
ing existing Electric Light for four of

 

 

 

damage to valuable panellings or new
decorations. No possibility al inter-
ference with walls or woodwark existe
if an up-to date wiring system! i
employed, The “Callender Wiring

System” is the latest result of expert

research into the requirements. .of
howe witing and can be easily and
quickly installed.

Your Electrical Confractor will be pleased
to expldie folly this new method of
bringing Elecivieliy info the home.

CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM .

SATAY ENE IGG, apaze.

CALLENDERS CABLE & CONSTRUCTION cou

 

HAMILTON HOUSE, Ets.

 

POWER

VALVE

   
    

  

    

 

Tristron is the most re-

markable valve ever
For quality and long life it
is anserparsed, and -the
price is considerably lower
than thet of other leading
mekes.

TRY A

IOTROR
Obainala from all geod

Wireless. Daalers.

RADIO TEMES

| Tuesday’5 Programmes cont'd(Aug.
 

S53 Mi.
SEO kc.sWA CARDIFF.
 

4.0 London Programme rolaved
from Daventry

4235 Liawpoax
Tuggis at Ra

Hatares, "Tho

Part El

f.0) Jonn Sraan 6 Caray

CELEBRITY OnCHESTIA

Relaved from the
Hestaurant

mee bes

Carlion

£15 ‘THe

£6 Oncaw

CHILDRESS Ss Hoon

Rectan by Faas
mM, Bees

Relired trom the Kew Palace

Theatre, ristal

SB, trom Lowton

5.8. from Swansea

_Avavsr a,

 

 

JAMES N. BELL
ives an Organ Rectal from ithe

Hew Palace Theatre, Eratol, a

6.0 this evening:

A Bong of Sloop
Len Benny Someries

The Little Trish (rirl.... 2éher

‘The Return of the Native’

An Interlude betweon Silas
[. (Gaas-Jones, of Myopia City,

LULA. and Nathan Von, ai

Livvoy brain

Trio

Welsh Mintatures 2. TT, Dortes

Wants OLTSss

Werth fend-efo Deo i Dyawyn
arr, Hubert Faories

¥ Bethyn yn nghanol y Wiad
W. 7". Hees

Daew y neharied ¢ lawr yn y

|«rllnan al Welsh

Trio

Three Welsh
an. Heginaid tect

‘une

 

 

 

 

;vf S25, from Londen The Dove (Aderyn Pur);

R25 2.8. from Sunneca ane The Belle of Aberdover
‘Lyelus berdyfil: jal Si od

| 845 A Tirana or Hen Coe Por Fee fwd eae al AL theeagh the- night
by ~~ re

Lady Marganer SackVILLE 00-120 5.4. Froia fondaon (8.30 Lowul
Relayed from Ba Announcements)

The Siummse Se¢hoel of Drarnatie art, Crtten

House, Bath Seats

9.0 12.5 aii, from fee fan (9.350 Lorn) An- 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 20 KC.

rac neeea

4.0 Tea-lime Music
4 SWANSEA. aan4 Relayod from Beale’s Restaurant

f : ‘ rs | Directed! by GILERERT STACEY
£0 Lomwdon Peogramme relayed from Daventry Fox-trot, ‘Nebraska. ....., 4 Resa

8.15 ‘Tae Curores's Hova: Intéeroesco, * Love's Melody’ oie aes Stacey

 

a
e
e

f

F

 

Songs onda Story by Litas

6.0 Ieendon Progranairin pelaved fren Daveniry

Mogocas Selection from Ln with the Show" (1028)

Avanta

Wiles, ” Blue Denwhe " tee oe Sees

6.30 oth. Prom Lenton Fox trot, ° I never drew ge ee ll ile

: = ma ero 5
7.0 Ween Pour Tees Hencath thy winter. a dics a weed alvla wea woe Copia

Played by Floral Dance fe oa ck ae Me alee oa ce
TT. D, Joxes (Pisnolarte) ! Serenode ... Sr pei tar eres eee Waclor

4 hei indi ] Barleyio fron * Madame Buttorfiy’ .... eee
ane: SF from Bonde | ¥Fox-trot, ‘ Dream Bolln* .....--..0.0+<" dlyers
7.25 Prof. E. Eeewer Hoon, * The Royal Welsh Vales, * ‘Worrying Serer eps . Fairman

National Listeddfod—Troormlir, 1f23 ° Pox-trot, * Ob! Ds" fesebess Ein

| from Daventry

Tat Cimiores's Howe

Programme colayed from Dawentry

#45 Ay CONCERT 6.6 London Programme rolaye

Tre Station Taro: | 6.15

T. DD. dexee (Pinnoforte), Moscas Looe
(Viola), Gwe Tiinaas [ Violoncello) 6.0 London

F olay. Fawr Pee 44+ backs G aa cee aT: ie iAW ilanl ae arr. T. ienes 60 S.B. from Landon

Wacter GUnvnnE-[Temor) f
Oh, Hhatawe boo wero maving..... wean OP De We. Ws.

  
Larus (aden

THE PILGRIMS’ WAY.

Near the ridge at Wold:
London,

“Londoners Country,” from

bom and only afew. onbes from the heart of
Mr. A. B. & Valentine gives the first of hes series of talks on

London, at 7.0 this evening.

owHALT, The Captive

of Corfe Cagtle *
Princesa

115. 3B. from Landon

(8.30 “Lote  <Anmounce-
robad

10,40 DARCE MUSIC:
Eo. EBrowsxe’s Darce
Basn relayed Irom tho
Wieater

1LM-120 «68.2
evitos

jrom

 

400 Mi.SPY vue ion

PLYMOUTH.
 

4.6 London Prorramme
relayed from -Doventry

5.15 Tut Carp res's
Hovn:

What is it?

Hompete aa beat rou

Tay —the- nced ia vital

For agng, and vorse,
and tale to find atitle,
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(Stanterd Haigh} @£24:—Mauwil Atkin;anaes lo F Sharp
Minar, Op. 7a, No. ) (Brabme); Sioly ta DB Plat Git),
6.21 :—lireka Young :: Were Toa Roa, (Sobri: Todid mot

know (Trotére}. 6.20:--8.8. from Lomion, 7.0 !—Mr. Ty
Hassell -Gaddard, FL. ‘Some Finds of the North
Codey, Deke A8 eon Loddon) Fe
Variety, Margioria Idxen (sogirano), The Hye dieters lo Hisr-
meonized ayHeopation and Comey. Kumber.” Tomy Hanuhey
(Rotertalner). SW By The Sechenhmacter, -CHLetIaET,

8.15 :—-Vartety (oomti ned), #45 :—Violet” Eases: ood Tocker
{Tie Stiging Vieliniet), 0:8, from (onde. Th
Dance Mule telayed from the Gaford Galleries, 1L3eI202—
5,10. fron Londen, :

c 5.45SC GLASGOW. Aa
a02—A Beote Concert. ~The Station Orchestra: Overture,

* Roderick Dhn® ({¥oltt), Jessie: Matheseo (Soqurani: My
Fatthia’ Johnie. (Beethoven) + Kirsty Forsythe (Mebend) ;
My Boy ‘Tame {Tnulltional); Oteheestra : Selection, * gs nl
ive Pibriies © Keneady-Fraser), Jecehe Matheson + SaranDi a

tea Porth (Gray); Jock o° Harehiean (radition| Kish
Galley (Kenocdy-lrerr}.. Ctetiestra: Kelthe Suite (eonide),
6:0 :—" Holidays. for the &tay-wl-Hionds;* by Mies Arm Thobert-

ania. 5,15 —The Chiklis Hour, §.682--Weather Forednst
for Parmer. &07—Orein Keelte) fram the New Havoy Pletuti
Hhigee,- /Oppaiat : Mire WwW, Deltech? 6.30 5—4.H, fron Lata.
7.03.frm Bdinbitgh, TiS 3.5, from Tendon. 730 -—
Ac Light Otchestra! Gineert. The Station Crehesira : Overture!

‘Oheroy | Welrert, The Glasgow Philharmonic Choir (Mak
Volos). OCoandurtelby Ti, He Bowles All thrigh the Fle
jar, KReoneth Flulay}; The Witeh (ttinfond); The Oh Womk
CH. 8. Reberton): The Linsolabire Poacher (arr, Tantock), Or

chisita : Selection,’ Merrie England” (German.= lors Ha,
Who odes ete | darr. Morley}; The Land o° the Leal (arr, Bot
forks “Anbhe Latee tart. Aeooeth Finlay); Glory and Lova

| (Panel) ond): Oretieite: Miniatare Soite (Contes, B3e2

—dontn Country Dances by the Station Orehetiza, §.-129 —
5.8. fram Lodo,

E2BD ABERDEEN, 00 keh}
40-—Fishing News Halletin, €5:—Thore Mode by Al.

Lelie nnd hia(heeliatra, telayed from the Nw Pala§ de Diise,
5.0 —"Holidaye fot tie Glay-at-Hemes," by MisnAroo: Roterieon.
B15:—The. Children's Bont. b0:-—timnphoia Peeords.
£25 -—Fishina Bera Bulletin: 6:38--5,.8.° fryd Tania
18 :—8.B, trom Edinbureh. Wis -—8,6 drom London, -i3
S.A. from Glmpow, 80-12.6:-—8.8, trim Landen: "

2BE BELFAST. ag13
4.0:—Cenecrt, Popular Clases. Orchestra). Overbire,

Promebneis,” Op. Ab (Beethoven: Aynipbnniy ii oF lor
(Momurt), &302A Voral Tuterlade.. Etizabrth Cooper (tome

tralto: doote Songs, Ftora Masfionald’s Lanent ond A Hielag"
Lad (Truditienal); Siye Fisher Song (Heonedy-Frae] 3

There's naehock aboot the hoose (stephen apd Barnett 442—
Light Horion Muabe. Orchestra: Capriccio Espagnol, (fp, i
1 RiskyBoren logy). Gopal, frie the wiifirished (per, *-The
Fair af Sorotchinaki ' (Mouszarpeky), §.6:—4 Hodis ‘thor the

Stay-nt-Hones," by Misa Aruiot Roberton, 5.15 :—TheChildren's!
Hour, §.6-—Londin Prograinne rene ftom Taventry,
6m jun: Bi, from London. 730:—A Mi itary Bapd Concert!
The Station Military Hand, conducted by B. Godirey Brown =
Heche March (Malot-fatnes) ; Overturn, Fiyeoath Hon” (Aumell);
Suite {German} firackeuzes Bomrenix : Lanes, 1.84.
—Hikeh (arson (Baritone): ity eerheafalog [Ay Pe:
iraveriy, Weel): Sincediy (b. Clarke); Come to the Fair
‘Rasthope Marti) 5 Of to Philadelphia (i. Haynes), 6.9 —Baael <
Fatk Song Salbe (Vaughan Willlarns) ; Slinwet in Paderemeay,
Rw an Carson : The Golden Wanlty (arr: 1.

A Banjo Song and U nolo Biome (3. emer}; Youth (F.-Alliinen)'s
2.37 :—Band : Selection, * The diondellers ! (Sullivan), Gay s—
Mark Hemingway andl Bard: (afpet Bobo, * Winet a wonderful
ward Te -wenld be" (Dither: Band: Match Wa, il in TD, * Pomp

aod Circumstance" (Pagar), 8.0-—S.8. from London. 6.35 -—
Chamber Mase. Thea Ernest A. AL Stonele ¥ Siniog Grartet +
Ernest A. A. Stoneley (1st Vion), Albert Fitegerald (ind Violin}!

Harald Towe (Viola), J. A. Sowerby (Viclonceiy), Hite Smith
(Mezeo-Sopranc). Qoartet : Quartet inG (Moxsarth, 30.6 :—Sinn
Aoi: Arihda’s Gatdet). Crmbbed Age and Youth, and Thepo
(Hubert Party): ane (Ghitter). 10.16 :—toartet: Vivace,

fpQuartet, In Bo Minor (smctona}, [his s—Nina Santis:
A gong of Autumn, and Like to the Thimask Hoe (Elgar):
Posele: Trewin (halter 10iret Alegentene
piare; Folka (A. Kopylow). 1048-12,0:—3\0, from
Lbs
 

  

6.6 Londen Programme relayed feo Daventry §.30 Su. from Lopeforn

6.30 Su. from Loran 645 Mr. A. E. pen:: a aoeon

4 Mr. Wo Aj frxan °C J Down tha Aceount of the last day's play in the Lancashire v
Wotterhormn os a ey : Yorkatura Countyricket Match, plajed at Old

Trafford today
1.15-12.0° 5.8. from London (930 Local An- Bin oe Ria
Howncements) 7.0 Writers of the North > TL, ALADELI“NE Lavrgnn

reading an extract from her Cheshire Novel, tA

75.2 Hore and Children"SNG NOTTINGHAM. jos xc. Me
15 8.8. from Lonton

4.4 London Progranune relaved inom Daveurry& =] & Ea 5 - te 1

3.15 Tae Couwores'’s Hove 7.30 Famous Northen Resorts

6.0 London Promrarnin relayod from Daventry Blackpool

6.38 8.B. from London Srmno's OrncHesTna

7.4 Mr Faaxk A. Lowr, * More Bird Calls" Relayed from the Palace Picture Theatre

715-19. So fon olowon (8.390 Local An- Second. Hungerian-Rhapaody views ie. ee Laat

oeoe aaa aan Waltz,” The Drude Prayer’ (4.0565 - Daacsan

Intermezo, ' The Grashoppers’ Dance *
* Aurcaloasiz 204.1 Ma ;

635T STOKE. 1020 ke. Violin Salo, ‘Softly awakes my heart¥
AntSiena

48° Londen Procramnw relaved from Daventry (Soloist, A, Sereno)
= London Programmirelayed from : aylonhone Solo, “The Rain® .3.2..+ fan oe

“oe Tun CamLonen 5. Mave : (Salat, J. Dexvrer)
Stories : * Ale hanee for hie Lite (ols A, Haley; Tntermeaceo, “Nola? is eae as pe eaeel

Catching o Burglar * herrsr} Fantasie, ‘Cavalleria Risticona’ +... Miaecungrei

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

RGB Face Lact 8.15 “On with the Show of 1926

7.6 Baowsiie Burros: * Wit and Humour on Tee Concent Pantry EnTerTaxMest
the Riailwurs ' prodnecd by Rasnar Lowostarre

7.15-12.0 5.8. frou London (9.90 Local An- Rolayed from the North Pier

Thineree Normans Lose (Entertainer)

Free Watssrer (Comedian)

22Y MANCHESTER. eya0KO" Wares Wintiame {Light Comedian)
Trevon Warkrse (Tenor)

40 London Programmerelayed from Duventry Erne. Stewart (Musical Comedy Star)

9.15 Tue Carnonin'’s Hove Berry ELackevks (Soprano)
At the Seaside Jax Karras Bann

Suite, ~ Riviera Scenes *(Eroote) Tre Exoent FPrmeirics, Tae Twetvn Lierce
On ihe Quay; By the Moonlit Dea; At the Parsips (Singers and Dangers)

Casine |

Played by the SuxsHine Tare 6.0 S05, from Londen (9.30 Local Announce-

Some Tales from the Seashore (Madeleine ments)
,"ollie rh

Tald by Coxerancr Rickarhs 16.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Beaters and Win

Wonders of the Shore (Herbert Alaten) Hornst's Dance Banos, re layed irom the Tower

Lritle Menmadda (Helena Blond) Ballroom, Blackpool
The Little Waves of Brefiney (Edgar i. Bainton) ‘a be fae! hel

Sung by Berry WuraTtey <=" = —SSS

6.0 SPIERG'S ORCHESTRA
Relayed from the Palace. Ficturo Theatre, Other Stations.

Blackpool i 19.6

Four Tndiin Love Lyrics’ ..  WoodfordePinden 5NO NEWCASILE. 960 kO.
K. z ‘The Fountain" eesery 4.0:—VLandon Trigrinime relayed from Daventrs, &396 —
Hx-trah, i aor eet sa ee Cetarng Organ Recital by Herbert Muxwell, relayed from the Havelock

Wiolin Sole, * Berorase de JocelyBe Ficture Hoote, Sondertand. §.0:—Loanden Progriumoe telayed
(Solostk, AY SPIER) ee pavatiesiSoyeA. Hor. Sede

roar i i foung (Septamed, ui fin (Piinalort and: Atkin:
Barcarole. from

*

"The Tales ofaback niente piel ienada Caprocinso, Op, 1d iMenitetsentinh : Vale
: “aie Capricioue (Frank Bridge). 6.7 —treta Voung ¢ Dawa (omer:

Raleetion from “Trem ease eee ea es TiePHOU det); Tited Hands (Wittrid Sander): When the boven is asierp

He does them best and only charges 14 = A a
for successful saponsires. oe

EY Will be retuned o fow-honr,
periectly developed aod printed, to- |

gether with helpial advica, ein)
You need not pay in odtance, This ——

wavanies rour aciatattion ond hija
fietenty, “Your “Kodak” frionds imow |
WILL. BR. ROSE, 3

 

aodgree 0D,000reedrine etathoos. .Totmaariel ginebas baneef ther, |

 

   

  

EY make you as
comfortable on your

feet as you are in
your fovourite chair.

PHILLIPS
| s Gut RUBBER SOLES
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See

WORLD - RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

peer? Friday ada.  
ml

The Only World-Programme=

OPES EEEEEEEEEES5]

Flintshire Constabulary, June 14th, 1923.

“T have to inform you that the sample of

HOE’S SAUCE
purchased. from you has, on Analysis the County
Analyst, proved to be genuine.” *

Always Ask for Hoe‘s  
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PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, August 8
| LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [tune joming 310S0snThe Came eness ac nee eeoe
 

 

10.30 (Daventry only) Toe Gioxat, Gamenwien 5 6:99 ‘The Woek's Work in the Garden, by the
Wrtnes Forrcasr

11-0 (Dorney only) Gramophone: Reeords
Light Music

11.30 app. The fbenin Gate Service
of iia

BRITISH LEGION ‘BATTLEFIELDS FIL-
GRIMAGEH

(Ser oppasite page.)

12.4 JA Bannan Comcenrr

Frasces Harrre.n (Mexso-Soprano}
FuenteLage (Tenor)

(2.39 Tse B.C. Dance Oncamsrna
Personally conducted by Jack Paywe

1.0-2.0 Frascatt's Qnceesta

Directed by Georuns Hager, fron the
Restaurant Froeeati

4.0 A. Light Classical Concert
Mirtneen Watsow [Roprana)

Faask Preopys (Hern)
Oove Croke (Pisnoforte)

Onive Crore
Symphonie Studies (Op. 1H) ........ Solemn

122 Miaoreo Wateos

Liamoorde mai {Thedoveciime .... 1 rr,
Toro pong of Ciemont Moret... .....] Tiersal

ion, je ronnie plot no bois (No, 1 elrould go no
hoore boothe wood} vs ewes GP, Aeokertin

430 Frask Frouvx

Neeee ee ee dune ate Frager
irAms ch te aahaBitesur

438 Oorve Coxe
Prehae an GO Pint fp. 10) 6.00...) ein
Rhapsody in Li Fiat Alinor (Op. 11). .2ahnangyi

48° Motors Wareon

Da ete -Staunde lam (As the hour irew*
nigh). ....

Fir: Aistk (Por: Mase) os ess cin
Und «che Boson che prangen (And the / en

roges aay fowrish} 34 repesseaeere |
Matiod (May Gong). cdc ence ee

455 Foaxc Prowys and OnE Clore

Sonata for Horn and Pianoforte......Genhoven

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOCH
“Tar Prarecr Houpar"

A Plov edapted by Everes foore
From * Litth Women” (1. 2%, Ailvatt)

6.0 THe BB.C, Darce Onereerna

Personully condarted by Jack Parwa  

Rovat Horrcotrrrat Socoery

6.30 ‘Tri SPwAL, GEEBSwich ; WeaTHer Forn-
ast, Fer -Gestean News Euunerin

6.45 Tre B.B.C. Dace OrcmesTen
joontinued |

70 Capt. Owen Twrepy:

a5 THE FOUNDATIONS OF SIUSIC

Maso Deer oy Dvorak

Plared by Isanen Guay ond Cragor Ponnanp
Slavonic Dances, Op. 72

() Major
D. Fiat Major
A Fat Major

FE Mager

7.25 ALiaiead Divterlice

7.30 Vaudeville
Winn Hay fThe Sohooclmaster Comedian}

Wioter Essex and Tice
(Tho Singing Violinist)

Mvies Conroy (Light. Comedian)

Berry Caester (Comedy Gongs)

Ze wo Horrans (Synenpated Pianists)

Toy BBC. Dance Oncursarra
Porsonalhy conduched by dack Paricr

6.30 A PIANGFORTE RECITAL

By Mavnice Cont

mT‘ Gallipol: Today

Ritapsods in G Simor .. 4.4 ee en ee os rots
Concert -Bitdy ind) Ft 4.54 ..ansss. free
Noctucne (fer the lett hand onl)... ... Serriabiy
Hallacl wi AF noe eneeg Cea
Scheran in Hi Winer)aa

50 Wrrnern Pormocaer, Seconp Geena. News
BCLLETIN

8.95 Toedy Cystine Asgerra :* Ordscl by Camera *

99 Loenl -Announcemania :
Shipping Forecadt

9.35 A Symphony Concert
Erase SubnAnY (Soprant)

Tre Wirrinss Sywrnony OgcursTra (Leader,
5. Keane Rewer}: “Couduoted by G.

LesHewanp

Crseriore abo. © Risaanmmide * es ck Sen mbart

(Daventry oily)

8.45 Etre Borpauyr ac Gacmestea

Cantata Wo. 61, * Jaushaet Gott * (Repoice in God}
Hack

THis. one of toro soln untates for Soprano
which Gach wrote, ts for the 15th Sanday

after Trimity, It begins with a florid air, the

 ae
 

e epirit of oniet thanlk-
fuluoss: for daily mercies, Lastly, there js o
Chorale, * All glory, davand oredr,’ rouneled
ait by a’ Haliclinjah" im which ithe Trimmpet
FUOUIEL 26 ProUuiment.

10.0 Oncmrsres

Fourth Symphony, in Goo... 0.8.
(Sclaat, Ever Boppary}

. falter

EETHOVEN was not the only Composer te
achieve nine Symphonies, Maliler clso

Wrote pa many and ome said thet an emotion
listener aight get to know his whole mentnl de-
Velopment from them. Perhaps thust-is eee darge

& claim: ‘but some elements in hia mind sre

clearky disrernible almost alwave—in particular,
bis shrong romantic ‘trait.

This is noticeable in the Fourth Symphony,
whieh montanes owe Movementa; :

The Fiesr Aowetter, inovinig wt a comfort-
ible. roocloernte THe, GOs i good many inc,

ow or two of whieh wre largely weed—the first
main theme, beard ab the opening, and « litte
Horn passage thet follows straight after it, The
ecoond main tine.singe owt from the Violoneclios,
in their high registey, “The ooeste miuhe deri pelt 7

amiable conrad, aad then comes thie

aoaNorse, “with easy motion, wn-

hurrying.” Here oo Selo Violin t4--meeil, in-ol-
dition tecthe normal body of fiddlers. ‘The Horm
has the opening tune, and this Soloist the
seoond, The “Wobead- Btringa hays «a Third

(rather dike an oldelashionsd d3erman waltz), and

tee herieta a Fourth,

The TamMovewEsy, the Blow one, ia peace-
Tiel, aie), noe acght BEy, pastoral in fecling, “Tne

Violins open, mad in a littl the Oboo plaintively
gives outa new melody, followed by a third om
the Violoneel los, end ecyeral others, that geod

Aly lent ho 2 aecttion ihatather more miumated
stvle. hoving almost the chiracter of a Minuct.
Then the fire edema return nol toe Movers

mnker « (poavetoal emeting.

Fousta WMovesmer..Tt is there that the
Boprans solotet momen tn, anne anaold Gaverian

ioik-song, tht nevely sete forth the jore ob life

nt Heaven-—meirthiel jove, “with singing anid
dancing, good eating pnd great  ocontenienent.

After each were hes been mune, the Circhestra

pioya reminicoences of sore of the Firat Move-
ments mebodios, god the work oods im
Cetniss,

11.0-12.0 {Potealry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Tar Care re Paws Dance Barn

(Wednesday's Programmes continwed on page 214.)
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THE BEACH OF TRAGIC: MEMORIES—-THIRTEEN YEARS AGO.

This picture of the war-tearred beach of Gallipoli, with that famous ship, the Ricer Clyde. in the background, will bring back, ¢ : ae tee sal a
heroism of April, 1915. This evening at 70 Captain Tweedy wall talk of the Penineile pai it 18 ‘odes: itingcciee er sicitsaubedadiostise ae sms

imperial War Museum Photo. (Crown Copyright.
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THE MENIN GATESERVICE.
‘To the Armies of the British Empire who stood here from 1914 to 1918, and to

those of their dead who leave no known grave.’—Jnscription on the Menin Gate.
 

QODAY is the climax of a
great pilgrimage — there SG
can scarcely have been aA [ee

Bteater since the days when,
with scrip and staff, a cockle-

Shell in their hats to serve both
asa drinking cup and an amulet
against the F.vil One, the pilgrims
set out for the Holy City.
During this second week of

August more than 10,000 mem-
bers of the British Legion have
visited France and Flanders, the

home of memories, Ten times

that number would have gone,
had it been possible to arrange
so vast a migration. There
Were men from Great Britain,
lréland, and the Dominions. It
IS significant to note that, at
the request of the Free State,
the pilerims from Ulster and
those from the Free State met
In Dublin and travelled as one
party.
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stands upon ground piven to us by
9) the Belgian people, bearing incised
3) on its walls the names of 56,000
eit officers and men who died in de-

fence of the Salient and haveno
known graves.
On Sunday, July 24, of Jast

year, the Gate was opened by
Field-Marshal. Lerd Plumer, to
ihe accompaniment of a Service
of Memonal attended by H.M.
the King of the Belgians! This
ceremony, simple and impressive,
was brought. to listeners all over
the country by means. of a
relay from Ypres—the. first ex-
periment of. its -kind and one.
which was gloriously successful.!
What that broadcast meant to
the’ many whose sons and
brothers are commemorated by,
the Memorial, the service at 11.40
today will mean to the many
British .Leégionaries. who, for the!
reason given above, were unable.  

The spiritual significance of
Pllgrimages such as these rermiains

to us as a very precious heritage
of the war.

.. It is a fine thought that the spirit of thosg

four years survives today, not as a smoulderine
hatred of the enemy, but as a memory of

 

THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

the sacrifice made by our own dead. They

are more even than soldiers who went the

way of their duty; they have become a
symbol of the deathless courage of man,
Today the pilgrims, after visiting Beau-

inont-Hamel, Vimy, and Notre Dame de
Lorette, have come to Ypres, to gatherim
the shadow af the Menin Gate Memorial,

which ‘stands on the eastern boundary of
the town on the Menin Road, Ofall the
many memorials in France and Flanders,

this massive archway remains, in the mind

of our English people, the supreme monument
of the dead; for, however dour was the
fighting on other sections of the long line,

the Salient, its bitter curve scarcely changing,
was so long the setting for heroism that it
became, as it were, the melting-pot into

which the flower of our youth was-cast. It  

Grape: Pish 0nian

The New Menin Gate—a picture taken dering the broadcasting of the
Ope rine Service taal ear.

WO am. Wednesday, August 8

The Menin Gate Service
of ‘the

British Legion Battlehelds Pilenmage

Conducted by the Rev. Dy A. C. ED Jarvis,
-C.MLG., M.C., Chaplain-General: to the Forces

Relayedfrom Menin Gate, Ypres

Hymn,* 0 Walant Hearte-

Prayers, including the Memorial of the Dead
A Short Silence

Prayers
Anthem, *O-rest in the Lord, played by the Band

Address by the Most Rey. The Lord Arch-
bishop of ‘York

Hymn, * Alleluia"
Prayers ;
Hymn, * O°Ged our help in ages past *

The Placing of the Legion's Wreath

The Last Pook The Reveille
La Marseillaize La Brabanconne

The National Anthem The Benediction

   
H.R; THE PRINCE OF WALES.  

to make the pilgrimage in person.
Ypres. today belongs to. the

pilgrims. Barriers have. been
erected to keepall other visitors:

from the town. The railway line from
Hazebrouck is blocked with the trains which
have brought the ten thousand to -Ypres.

 

Dr, A. C. E. JARVIS,

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is there, and,
at the conclusion of the service, will lay the
Legion's wreath on the Memorial.
The microphone-is an adept at conveying

“atmosphere.” If all goes well, we at home,
listening in silence, will be able to picture
the scene outside the gate. To the minds
of many will come back another picture,
of the past, when this Ypres, now sotim
and new beyond the great white Gate, was
an inferno of slashed and shattered buildings,
and ghostly, perilots streets. And yet.
another day when Ypres was ‘a market-
town asleep under the dusty sunlightof
August, 19tg. The memories awakened in
us by such a broadcast as this have much
to teach us. A pause in the round of holiday
pProgrammes—buta precious oné—as precious
as the Silence of Armistice Day.  
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Wednesday’s Programmescond

 

(dug. 5)
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.8 MM. 810 ko)

TRANEMESETORE FO THE LOSBPTI RSCErT WHERE OFEREWEE ETATED,
— eee

2.0 Paun Movupresr'’s Brvott THeater Oecwesrean

From the Rivoli Theatre

5.0 Tor B.B.C. Dance Ononestea
Personally conducted by Jack Pavan

5.45 ‘Tux Carcores’s Hove (From Birmingham):
* A. Letter from Bnocky,” by Pavnns Roonann-
sox. Eoin Pexsvinun {Pinte}, Bongs by Hao
Casny (Baritone). *The Beach that waa,’ br

Rmonsa Twied

6.30 Tram Stexa., Geneswicn; Wearaen Forn-
cast, Finsr Geeena, News Boneerin

645 Light Music

Donat. Dosoe (Sopra)

‘THe HESEY SENSIQuIster

QUINTET
Waltz, “ Gold ond Bibver™
Drink to moconly with thine eyes ..

658 Turns Tesox
Watts Song from "Tom Jones *
‘A Birthdoy
One morning very early

74 Ocrrerr

Miniatire Suite
Erie “Cladtes

T.18 ‘TaraTuses

(Bolveig’s Sang
Grice

“Therm are {nice at
“the - bettom of
our garden

Rehkwenra

Eyes ..Cecil Webb

2.25 Qcirer

Belection from
* Samson anil,

Delilah”
Sarl.Sala,
arr, Ginien

eceeleeeiiiaiae

7.38 Tercwa Tresox

Waltz Song from * Romeo and Juliet” .. Gounod
The Last Fooeeiif Rurinmer

I go my waysinging .

71.45 Qurmerer

Moonticht (from *Werther™) ........ Massencl
EByening Breese Langey
Aubade d'Amour (Dawn Song of Love) .. Monte

$0 “TAFFY'S WIFE"

A Play by Beeraa i. Gmarinm

(From Bieminghani)

Roawlind Evans {a Private Detective)
Eran Matras
START Vist
Worrnky iL

David Fvons fher PHoeband)
Robert Cresanll

The oction takes place in the Pivans's fist
in Buitersen, David Evans arc Cress! sre
wembere of the Mercury Brotherhood, week

adverates that all property should be held in
CLADEOE.

Incidental Music by the
iitenaxo Prwoerontre Tmo

Vaudeville
(From Sirmingham)

8.30

Doorésow and Comicon present

“THe Perr, tan Piper avo a Prano'

Pamar Daows's Dowmors Dasce Barn

a

 

Evelyn Astle (Soprano) (left) and Edith Penville {Flote)
take port in the Ballad Concert from 5GB at 9.0 ‘tonight.

 

SES

A Ballad Concert
(Prom Dirimteghand

9.0

Watters Gorane {Tenor)

© flow’ rdeine uj o.oo caine . Woot
Pounegae (Youths sap. da ea eeeeGerry
BRE so ae ooer

Eoin Previn (Fiote)

Sivtluna
Bocond Arabesaypui

9.19 Evrecrs Aster [Boprang)

1 pitch my lonely caravan wt night... Erie Contes
Now sloepa the crimeon petal Ginter

Buetow Hareee (Boriboos)

A Bedoun Love Bong .
For ever and Jor ever

9.30 ‘Wanren Otrexe

Lknow of two bright eyes
The Latte Tridh (Ciel

Eom Paavo

Andante Funébes (Slow piece, solemm and snd)
2celery

Trtermensa
Le Tourbillon
(Pie Whirlwind)

Anadareen |

045 Evernvs Astur

Birdof Love Divine
Aaytn Wood

Do you believe in
F'niriga

Wolacley Charles

Burros Tasren

Ont avhere the big
ships po. . Blew

Lengin” for you
Freher

Temorrow.. Accel

10.0 Weateesn Fomecast, Becoxn (hexeran  
News Bauer

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Faaxsk Asworrn and |
hit Bawn from the Hotel Metropole

IL.@-11.15 ‘Tur Cart pe Pans Daxce Gasp

(Wednesday's Programmes covtinued on page 215)

 

Home, Health and Garden
combines

The Gest Household Talks of 1927.

Garden ‘Talks by MARION CRAN.

fvalh — Dresseaking — Decoration.

tend Bhat on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

beforn dompg your own.

Prite }-

from all Booksellers, Meweagents, or from

the B.G.C,, Savoy Hill, WAS(Postage 4d.)

Home, Health and Garden    
 

Aa

Mees zoundedeliehtful in the country-
side, and with a Rees-Mace set you

ihave -only to touch «a switch to secure
perfect loud speaker reception.

The set has no aerial and no outside
wires. It can be taken from room to room

—on the river—anywhere, and even plays
as you carry it about! Place it where you
will, slowly rotate the dial and the pro-
grammes from England, France, (Germany
and Holland, slide in one after another: -

The Rees-Mace enjoys a unique reputa-
tion for its mellow quality of tone. Its

perfection of design, embodying the new
double-cone loud speaker, has made it the

first chotce of the music lover.

Demonstrations are willingly given at

eur showroams, or in ‘your home, your
ofhce, or even an your car while you drive.
"Phone Mayfair 3758.

Illustrated catalogue
on request.

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
3#a, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, WA, and

REES RADIO, #, RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS.

“The
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set’

post free
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (August 8)

WA ~ as3@-| GBM BOURNEMOUTH.) 33‘| 5.15 ‘has Cat oaeA's Epos ok Ua
| CARDIFF. eno Ke:| - 920 ko. * is Seeee UR?

Songa at the Fiano by  Cicmny Hove

| | 11.30 The Menin Gate Service 11.39 Tan mane Gageeee ie Wheng'er a snowflake loaves the sky: (Lise

&.8. from enter San esees Joh netrent)

7 : |) 12461.8 London Programme relayed fromm Bhadow March (Jel Riege)

! 12.0-1.0 Londoi Programm relayed from Daventry Daventry A Story, “The Bed" ( Watatio Joan}
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 40 Brrr Baowse's Dance Baxn relayed from Some Proverbs in Bong, sung. by Haury

] 3.15 Tar Coiores's Hoo ; se Weatuver : ae Horeweu.

} Tae Cipres’s Horr woe Company 1

2.0 Genda lena Ae E Daventry : eee aera arate habla um | tps ia de |
ae ondon J FOETaTIG Ft lay ed from “ 6.0 Lendon Propgrenime relayed fran Daventry rl etetacsa oto~ Bae ah rah s -Hancock

; ' Fee ; : ! i eo: - fb MS GL PCR es ok vied (aleaca ok Ee Uh

tin et from London (9.30 Local Announce 6.30-11.0 S22. from London (9.30 Local An: o eo

nts) nowuncaments} } 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ae Retaeyye SPY PLYMOUTH, sates: 62%, Novel Horucutonsl docitys Doses
+ i Ae : ’ ‘ = : ob. ir one rn

by Susan GLASPELG 11.30 Tae Mextx Gare Senvick . mes 3-H. from London(9-30 Local Anngunces

Relayed from Tae fumuek ScHoon oF Dramatic S_B. from London ’ L

Aur, Cimzen House, Bars 12.0-1.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry 7 = ’

Characters 40 London Programme relayed from Daventry ,

ae Henderson (County Attorney) E15 OS eReeeee oe 7 Other tations,

enry Peters (Sherif) : F Hie :

Sore Hale (a neighbouring Farmer) 6.0. London Programmo relayed trom Daventry spa \ pastorishorny setAceMT hin 7 a : Pe peas er 11-30 :—London Program layed trem Dar :

at i. 6.30-11.0 3.2. from London (9.90 Mid-week Sporta 19 “firmOphOne decisionsvalaesteak To.
4its, Hale Bulletin, Loeal Amnciitcomcnite) witk'a ‘Termce ‘Tea Fooms. §.15:—Dhe: (Children’s Hour
Some: The Kitehen in the now abandoned 6.0 i—8ong “Recital by Alexander McCredie (Tenor), 620 :—|

farta-honke of (John Wright—a gloomy Kitehon 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 Mm.

|

keyal Hortiewivral Sorlety’s Bulletin, £30:—4.8, from
oho G. Lowden,  7.30:—Band “Concert: Nancy Hepion “(Boprand).’

; . rf i rar.and lett without having bon put in iy Willom Hendry (Baas The Silkewicth Colliery Silver Band 

 

 

 

   
 

 

11.4 Tee Mesis Gate Serving conducted by BE. Hawilleen, 90-110 ;—3.5. from Londen,

9.50.1 1.0 A CONCERT At. from Loita 55C GI ASGO 405.4 a |

Mat Ramsay (Meseo-Seprano) i 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry a: W. 740 ko.
The Wedding Gown ... 6.64 eee eee Th cat it: -—Gramephone Reoornls, 11.56-12.0:-—Tonden Pro-

Hageman £0 London Programme relayed from Daventry enamine felayed from Daventry. €0i—A Light Concert. The
not go, my lowe! vs se ea eee es ge : yo Station Orchestra. Maribel Hirmiiten(Sopranci, 6.6 +—Misieal

Over the Meadow.....<isseess:-508eo-8 Careic | 5.15 Toe Cantonss's Hour eraoea.Children's Hour, §.5§ :-—Weather Fore-
i cant for Farmers. ‘abe Liha fests

Frorexce McBrine(Violin) ad 6.0 London Programme relayod irom Daventry [Sener nes:board “thee (Gadard)5”Violets (Herbert)
ees ; tpril we , ; 6 3

hee me saeebaw eee te keae 6.30-11.0 °.6. from London (9.9) Loeal An- torr Warlock); The Dream 80 algeary ay
dlavonie Phantasy ........ Derorak, arr. Ar HOWMGETLATS) Seenae #e oe re eg iat and The Jealous Lover’
Waoe Wireven (Haritioae) i iter). €20:—Mr. Dudiey Y¥. Howella: ' Hortbhenttiine.";

ATC ATO 250.1 8, 630 °7—8.3. ftom London. §.35-11..6:—A Nautt x 2

The “Wanderer. . os ssc pe cee et| 65ST STOKE. Lo20ke, “1 umst Ge Deon to the Sea Again.” om anne=

Siteoctcenae 2 thee a ; Ael Hd. Pinaiie” (Sallivam); Match, * Admirals

Si ae ae oa | 11.30 fon Mesix GaTE Sanvice All" (Bath), Robert Wateon (Baritone): The Golden Vanity
‘ FADO e -  wned ene es a ne SP. from: Lomion inceWctaioetareis enh.abetw ceniey eresie , 2 Orn . Danaoy Tt Waison and Chores!
IViEs LaMwBELET (Soprano) 12.0.0 London Programmerelayeil irom Davent Shttamioah, Hacl-awiy, Jee, aml What shall we Be with the

Three Traditional Songs + a FY] drunken sailor t farr. Terry). nchestra: Nautical Medley,
Tide whi Pk cali [rish) arr. Herbert Huyhet 4.0 “London Programme relayed irom Daventry Lae ster iteee oe Robert Wataot:

m ae : ’ a § -* f : :

O can ye sew cushions (Old Scottiah Cradle Song)

|

§.15 Tae Cai.oees’s Hous Georg Green (Clarinet): Fantasia, * fiatNavyairs"Mocs
arr, Colin Taylor } oe saa ‘honaki), The Waverley Malo Volco Quartet: ‘Trade Winds

pe a ea Villers 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry (Traditional); The Lea Shore (Coleridge-Taylor): her
ecoclia (F reneh Canadian)... arr. i) Sle neas 6.30-11.0 § B fre aes Tard 7 Carey's Chickens (Trditionall, Robert isa3 Ships that

Fiorescn McBee : Sahai ta} SB. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce.

|

pasa in the night (stephenson),
= oe) i i t x

A Nogro Spiritual Molody.... Cameron White 2BD RDEEN, 1 50 i.
Spanish Danve irom *La Vida Bréve' de Falla apy MANCHESTER. “TaDko, 11.99-12.0 '—Loadan psi relaped. dros Davey

bs aenicee MELA 4a:--Finhing News Bulletin, 46 :—Htendman's Orchestra:
ee ‘vkae 11.30 The Menin Gate Service Se eenered erie from theKlectsleThewtee
“Seeded teint gr one typ Peeae | FFea SB. from. Landou ay eeeort peeaaeon

1. Sgt eee eile eee tay ade as ec a. et ‘ a ae en! mar. —

We away nlong aie ieee es ] 12:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Snort Hecital by Marie Sutherland (Fianaforte), §.15:——Mr.), g = x George Ey Gtemhowe: ‘ Hordewlture,' 6:25 :—Fhing News
Vitres LAMHELET and Mar Rawear 7.0-10 New Gramophone Recarda Eurlietin, 6.30°—3.B. from London, €&50:—Juvenile final

It wes'a lover and ate Tel Quilter 4 0 E N h Re Setae eeeate ae Loodon, 7.3§-—' dance
: eeee : : : = { Tost” Boottish © in Two Acts k 7 :

Sleep, sleep, beauty bright : Tombs sorts 350-1182. tre oo yin Two Acts inp Peter rey

A May Morring veces sees eee eee ees » Dense
A MUNICIPAL Haxp Coyceet “BE sue he BELFAST, "I hoe

o04.1 Mm. Relayed from the Bandstand cecGdnaad. Hise relayed from Deventry, 124

55x SWANSEA. 4020 be. Tr Gaxyn of Tae inn Battatton “Norra Mason's DishewWana:eabuyen Pe jane Polede tenis
Srarronnsnian HeaiMent eeens lors * Market. Moming of Belfast.

a Fanon 1 rt i i are, a a Aur. : Fitter

11.30 Tae Mests GATE SERVICE Conducted by J.B. Bran Page, relayed Nemthe eedhagemod Pe
(By kind permission of Lieut.-Col. D, G. Jonsson

¥.G., DS.0, MG,)
5-0 Donts Frrevsoy (Soprano)

cramrilayed trom Daventry. 630 i—3R. from London,
7ab'—A Bymipheny Coptert. Pare hones sieges The
AyesOrchestra. Comtgeted he toeenh Deol. Orchestra
Qvertart, " The Devil's Casthe jn the Air tpehabert).. Parry Sones

4.0 Aer and | Orehertrn: Aria, * Price
be Song" from "Tho Mas) ersingers”

Pease Gunerrris- = FaretaeCoein Symphony
: i : mo, fC Minor {tha * ‘regia

Howxt1s (Contealto) (Belubert), Parry Tuea
Tan Sram .Piaxcd- Orchestra: Aria, |" Lohmegrin’s

PORTE QUARTET: Weakwee eee Orehentra s
E

Pls Apecde (a ,

T. DD. Jones (Piano-
lapeody (hetian} Panry

fortel, Moreaxn DCrorp

et ae ive aes of
Ahh" Comen) + ‘ad?

(Vielinj, A.J. Owoner
(Violin), Gwinym THonas

5.8. from Lomlion

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
 

 

e
e

ry. Bag
Heatlagil Teeaghten); In. the:
Jawn (Elgar. Oreheeitn 1fuibe,
“Sigurd Jocalfiar” (eek Tritt

(Violoncello) ees eo — al
arch, §.01—8-H. from :

5.15 Tae Comones's Hour
£15: — Variety, Gable afd
Tanke (HumeDoes and.
Crean Talk), ‘The Coburn Bieter
(s ted Boon’. Mira By

neon °(Actrean Entertainer;
Harry Reyes (either nd Light

6.6 London. Programme
rélayed from Daventry

6.30 SR. from London

 

; Comedy SoiTho  Varlety

(9.30 Local Announce- Will Hay (the Schoolmaster Comedian) (left), and Violet Essex and Tucker (the Singing Vichinist), Rand, andaeted by Harold Lowe.

ments) They will be heard from Newesstle on Tuesday; Londen on Wednesday: Aberdeen on A baredays ioae1 iV DanceMasic: Ernie

: = : . 3 o's Dance Band, relayed foo

$.35-11.0 8.B.from Cardiff Cardiff and Manchester on Friday, and Glasgow on Saturday. Capront’s Palais de Danse, Bangor, 
ae  
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A Wonder-Recording
Inaugurating a New
COLUMBIA “Wider

Public” Policy.

IGNAZ FRIEDMAN
(Pianoforte)

With Orchestra Conducted by
PHILIPPE GAUBERT

12-inch Double-sided, 4/6 cach.

SealCae Aconer (for Fino)
(Grigg). Party 1% 2. First Move-

my ment {Parts « und =};

Parts 3 &4. First Movement (Part 5
| ond Doncirsion);

Fart 5, Seconli Movement [First Part):
9448 Part 6. (2) Second Movement [Con-

cluded): (b) Third Movement [First
Putt);

Parts 7&8. Third Movement (Part 2
eaaa{ and Conclusion)

FOUR RECORDS IN ART ALBUM, 18/-.

REAT Music by Great Musicians
for a Wider Public."’ is the New
Columbia. Policy inaugurated

by this Masterwork in the 4s. 6d.series,
lt is. a departure without precedent in
gramophone history—an experiment,
the success of which the public alone
can decide. This is not.only one of
the most popular of all piano concertos,
but the magnihcent performance is
only equalled by the superb power and
brilliance of the recording. It is the
finest piece of piano recording ever
heard—zctit!

On ‘Sale at all Stores and
Dealers.

Complefe Cafalogaes of Colebia
"New Proce” Records — post
free — COLUMBIA, (02-108,
Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.t

j
Columbia y

%GRECORDS|

=
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e
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Programmes for Thursday,-Aug. 9
2L0 LONDON and 5sAxX DAVENTRY

261.4 MM. 630 WO.) (.604.3 mM. T8T ko)
  

 

10.15 2.15. Che Daiiv Service

16.30 {Beventry ony Trae Bicxar, Geeexwice ;
We ‘TARDE FartRe As Tl

11.0 (Porentiry aniy) Cramophone Records

inchuling

: Valk ra (Port 1) i Wagner)

12:0 A Concent

Assim FE. Heones (Conteatte)

OCWILEM Wiens. Tenor)

Monves Cavesnmn Beerece (Pianofortes)

Graniophone

Records

5.0 Evensong
From WrEsTMissTrn Famer

245 Mies EL Cucesewan +“ Whatare Pnetinets }*

(HIS afternoon's ‘tolk 7s bo refer more per-
tietladty to amsect life.

farmerly ‘Coretor of Ineects nt the Aoolomeal
Gardens, acd she also aecompanied o scientific
expntittion which fairly recently visited the Gala-
page! felons in the Pacific Ocenn fer the purpose |

ite: Cheaeeman wea | 

mee THE POURDATIONS OF MUSIC

Paso Teresa ayaia

ond OLaroe Totiaan

Blavonio Dances, Op. 72
EE Minar

iE Iist Major

Ligendts, Oy, 55

Played by Isape. Gnas

i ier

G Bimor

7.25 Whasionl Interiude

130 Vaudeville

8.0 A Sing-Song
telaTram

The Duke of York's Camp

New ‘Romney
A Blot Talk ‘by Mr. Roars F. Ayre

Lhrector of the Indastrial Welfare Sorrety

$.5 The following songs will be sing ¢
The aethat once

Taoch Lomond

 

 

 

   WHERE THE SING-SONG WILL COME FROM TONIGHT.
Put eight aclack tonight Landen and Daventry listeners will hear Hi Sing-Some relayed

from the Duke of York's Holiday Camp at New Romney, where each year boys from
public schools and factory hands hive side by side under canvas.   

of studving their fauna. She will ilhuetrate hor
talk with many examples of the working of
instincts in betes, bntteriiies, and other pnaoota.

4.0 Aw Oeoaw Bosorrat

Ly Enwarnp OUHeaty

From Madame Tussaid's Cinema

430 Tre B.B.0C. Dawce Oecumerna

Personally conducted by Jack FParne

§.15 THE CHILDERER'S BOUL:

‘Going do the Dogs"

‘The Pekinese,” * “Towser,” and other * dogger’
songs by Cowen Kawoar *

“Littl: Lady Lassie "—the story of a sheep dog
(Bremia Girein)

‘Sir Toby * (Christopher's Dogi—n ehort play by
Enrra Reveo.ns

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulldtin

6.15 Market Process for Farmers

6.20 Musical Interhods

6.3) Tie Stesan, Ggreswice ; Weatuer Fore-
cast, Frasyv Geyena, News Goucero

6.45 Musical Interde

7.0 Mrs. ML. A. Hasmron : * Now Novels"

 

 

Hon Wiad-{Land of our Fathers)
Fire cdtown leelow
Hullabaloo balay

Here's «a Health unto He Majesty
The Farmer's Hoy

8.30 A Rendering of tho Teat Picoes
of the

Narowan Pro Poavine Cosresr
wnder the auspices of the Doily Eapress

by Hanotp Sarre,

Relayed from the Kingsway Hall
5.0 Werarner Forecast, Secosp Genraan News
GecLeTis

915 Mr. Verxsox Barrorrr:
World *

9.30 Local Announcements. (Daventry only) Ship-
Ping Forecast

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR
AA Light Einterbatanent

Sperially devised and arranged thy the
well-Enown theatrical director

ASDRE CHARLO

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:

Onruass, from the Savoy "Hotel

‘The Way of the

Tur Saror
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430 LOZELLS

 

day’s Programmes con:'d (August 9)

~——{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(401.8 M.

|

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert
Tus BovasnemouTt Musician: AvaesTep

OecHksTRA

Conducted by Sir Dans iODFREY

Dororry Danueoeros (Violin)

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemout hi

Tre Opcersrra |

Overture to ‘The Flytne Dutchman’... Wagner

Fifth Symphony in. © Minor ...i.+.- Beethoven

Allegro con brio; Allegro con moto; Allegro;

Presta

Dorotey Danumsctos and Orchestra

Concerto Acadeniico for Violin and Strings
Faughen Wiliams

Allegro peaante; Adagio; Frosto

ORCHESTRA
Ballet of Sylpha ....-- jaune *) (irom * Faust”)
Minuet of Will o' the Wispa.. Berlioz

Fbangarian March ...++++ |

PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA

(From Birmingham)

Conducted by Fact

HitwiatEB

Overture ta ' Ideimen-
rePee ieee

Waltz, * Aubes of Roses“
Arndt

Fraxg Leeren  (Bari-
bere}

in Wings of Song
Mendelssohn

To Anthea... . Hatten

ORCHESTRA

Belection from ‘Stop
Flirting’... Gerahurin

Entr'acte, ‘A Desert
Romances" ...Ketelboy

Fraser Leeren

Simon the)...
Cellarer.... -fatton

Revengo . sss J

OncnuesTiA

Fantasia. on Verdi's
‘Rigoletto "arr. Pavan

Halim
Tutermonto, *Fotwa”sscessceeeureceens
Selection from ‘ Wildilower praetor

Waltz, * Poot sede s sees aes ee
eee pope

S45 Tar Compnen’s Hove (from Birmingham) :

Songa

b
y

Donoray Moone (Sopranc)., Character

Shetshen from the Works of Charles Dockena, by

Wormer Attex. Tour will Entertain

6.30 Tore Stowan, GarExwick 5 WeaTHer Fore-

cast, Fimar GEeERAL News BoLLeriy

. 6.45 Tue B.B.C: Dasce OncemsTaa

Personally conducted by Jack Pars®

Guapys Sevuoun (Entertainer)

8.0 Two short stories written and read by Mr.

AtTAN GEIVF

8.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Noma DAnGEL (Soprana)

WritsAwpErsen (Baritone)

Tue Wieness Mrmoirany Bano

Conducted by B. Wartox O'DosxEeLL

Baro

Overture to ‘King Stephen"....+... Beethoven

“ J Witk: ETATED.
TRASSAEOSS TRON THR Laxms STUDKE EXCEPT WEERS OTHE!

 

 
WILLIAM ANDERSON

sings in the Military Band Concert from SCB at §.30
this evening.
 

610 ke.)

‘TEPHEN T wes that King of Hungary who,

kin the early ‘years of the eleventh century,

wrought great improvements in his kingdom ;

eepecially is he remembered for his labours in

turning the people fram paganism to Christi-

amity,

When in- 1310 « new, theatre was to be opened

at Pesth with a petriotic play called Hungary s

First Benefactor, Beethoven wrote the incidental

roiesic for it.
In the opening theme of the Overture we may

detect the Hungarian idiom,

6.400 Wiis ASDERSON

Sea Gl TOF sucked e ewe wae een es Aalery

The Sindh eae ba eee eeeee Marshall

6.48 Bann

Slow Movement from the * New: World’ Sym-

CHOIsos ea akeeeee see Perera baie eee Deeral

9? Nonk DAne,

Synnive's Song
Kjerulfa

The Absent One. . Liszt

Printemps Nowuvest
(The New Spring)

Vidal

§.10 Basp

Three Dances from

‘The Bartered Bride’
oredr

9.20 Wirttim ASDERSON

The Farewell :
Walford Dees

Hatfield Bells
Basthope Martin

Of to Philadelphia
Haynes

9.28 Baxo

Selention from *The
Beggar's Opera" '

9.45 Nona D’Ancen

Fora lifa of pain Thave
given my loye

Rachnurinay

Cretchaninov
Spin, Spin ..., Jungat

La Bouguetiére (The flower girl) .... Weeberlin

9.52 Baxp

Gavotte from ‘Iphigenia in Aulia’......Ghuck
Moorish Dance .yiases cee cece « Soetbowall

10.0 Wearten Forecast, Srcoxp GENERAL
News BULLETIN

10,15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC; Tae Savor
Onrseansy, from tha Savoy Hotel

(Thursday's Programmes continued on page 218.)

 

THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savey Hill, London,
WC.
The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved, 

 

 

Gay aad clustin-

Bercense (Cradle Song)

 

MILTON
TO CLEAN
FALSE TEETH!
Milton is the one sure way
of getting your false teeth
really clean—the whole plate
spotless and free from germs,
the gold parts glittering, and
no sign of ‘film’ or food
anywhere. Get a bottle
(6d. to 2/6) from the nearest
chemist, and try one of
these methods to-morrow:

The Overnight Method. If you

take out your false teeth at night,
add half-a-teaspoonful of Milton—
to the glass or cup of cold water
in which you leave them. In the
morning rinse in clean cold water.

TheMorningMethod. Ifyousleep
with yourfalse teeth in, put them,
on rising, into a glass containing

equal parts of Milton and warm
water (just enough fluid to cover
the plate.) When you are dressed,
take them out, rinse and wipe.

IT CLEANS THEM WHILE
YOU SLEEP OR DRESS

MAKE A POINT
OF READING THE BOOK WITH THE BOTTLE
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Thursdays
= ae =

—_—=  ee — = 

 

Pragva
 

353 M.
B50 ko,OWA CARDIFF.
 

3.8 ‘Loniton Programme otiayed from Deventry

$.15

60 ‘Gondon Programme relayed ‘irom Devorntry

6.0

6.30 Pr. Jows Ivey, Musifor,, Professor of
Music wt Matlbornagh College

“The Right Uae ofMusiein Modern Productions *
Geleved from‘the ‘fummer Schodl of Dramatic

Art, Citizen Aiouse, Bath

‘Tar ‘Comper’: Hork

Bak. from “Lenifomn

 

9.0-1T2) $26, rom Donton (9:30 Tocoal An-

HOWOReTeTte :

5SX ‘SWANSEA. 4020ko.
 

3.0) London Drogramme rélayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme tolayed from ‘Daventry

Toe Coonaes's “Alon

 

6.3) Fat. rom Lawton

8:30 S28. from Cardiff

96-120 4.8. from Dondon (590 SLooal An-
Teertes |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘co.0-
 

$0 ‘endon Programme relayed trom Daventry

630-120. 4.8. from Towion (8:30 Tocal An.
TIGTONGTTeTite

 

400 M4,
THO ke,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

$0 ‘hondon Programme relayed from ‘Davediry

55 Toe TGPren's Joc:

‘The Fair Sex," inching. thoibory of © Lrttle

Lady Lasein’ (VirenGren)

60 London Programme telarc from Pevoniry

6.50-12:0 8.8. from London (9:30 Socal vAn-
HOCHhs}

 

275.72 AA.
LOG kG.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

39 London Programme reélayod from Daventry

5.15
6.0 London Programme weloyed from Daventry

fee Cooones's Hoos

 

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Dorion 19.20 Local An.
Tomer) :

6ST STOKE. aaeam.
 

39 ‘Lendon (Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 Londen Programme rolayed from Daventry

Tene CanesSs “Eloon

 

6.30-12.0 3.8. from: London (9.90 ‘Loral An-

Toomerbe)

2zY MANCHESTER. “9338,
 

12.0-1.6

4.0

isramophone Resonds

fincas Northern Resorts

Buxton
A Concert by-tho Buxtox Pavitton Garonne

SergeRatED AORcHesaTRA

Musical Phrecbor, Horaon FPecomyes

Ttelayed from the Pavilion Gardena

 

 

mmes continued (August 9)
 

 

Andante ond Finale from‘C Minor Symphony
fiavhaven

Hinda Seng {* Radke"). oa msicoreckor
Dance: ofthe Aone [from “le Gihocondia|)

Poncho
Leosarn (Rimissrers fVinlencelia)
ChLsWalford Davies

OROTESTRA
Whehotiies fram "Tali  yieccyce eee ae Siliean

5.0 Miss Fay Lensuaw: *‘Town ‘Planning ‘nnd
Publie Gane an: Bouthern(Franee*

o-15 Tar CarnpRes's Hou:
The Countryeiile

Suite, “From the Countryaitle . Erie Coates
in the ‘Meatiows; Among ‘the “Poppies; At
the Fair

Thiyed by Tarn Srssamr Tro
“Littl Lady Lassie "—a dtory of no eshesp-dog

trind ( Rresadia trier
Bonga by Haney Horewenn.s

The Wald Tose. so...

Grass Commichanl

 
ANTONIN BVORAK,

whore Puanctorte Duets are being plored by feadse!

‘Gray end Claude Pollard in the Foundations of
Music series tom Londen this week,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Barentry

6.28 Market Prees fot Local Farmers -—

6.30 8.6, from: dbondonr

7.30 A LIGHT -ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Relaxed from othe .Piceadilly Picture “Ehouse

Pet Peccapmiy “Oacursraa
Conducted by Stanney C, Min.

Slevonie Whanaidy(.0<% jaa kadTema
Wilts, Wiener Bhat” os e.ck odoinn Siraicees
Trombone Bolo, * The Fireiiy’ oo... 22 se

(Soloet, Jaxon Saarn)

Eneest Ganorr {Eatertamer)
(Fram the sSfuntia)

Crigiual Humour bt fhe Piano
QRCHESTRA

Solection ‘from Pepey Bonn * sae ee Reader®
HawaiiRevver, “Sunset Taand":w..5 Towalle

Xylophone Solo; Overture to * William‘Tell *
Bowrin

(Soloist, Pere Acces)

_esest Evwuorr

(Prom othe Aindia)

Origmal. Skite ond Sletchos

Moan’

: éhihning) fees *pPoeeinds

| trom Barenbpp.

| 5SC

 

OReGESTEA

Ballot Mane from ‘The Spring’ ....). Delhet
Beat Danes: Alerrte - Vartan: Cir-

Gee Dares

$9.0 5.8. fram London
Thontas

9.35

(9.39 Jbotel Annaones-

‘The Compleat Angler’
(Izaak Wavros born ‘this day, 1503)

Part I

JosEra Serciirre (Baritone)

Bown by ‘the Riverside... pee “Bix Gongs of
Lonely Woeter ......28 orlolk *)

The Shooting of His Dour ‘eneees

Two Rendings from “The Compleat Angler,” by

Tenak “Walton

JOSEP Retere

I heard « rustling brodl:....
Tht Prout sy eeeece cen erneteanses hiehubert
TERE TERE SENN, ony inte ee eee eee ee |

Part Il.

Frank Foxos (Characher Baritens)

“The Fish Shop +... 6.0. 000. awe, ay AD Bratt

homer Dowat, wending “a “Fishy Tale,’ by
Sthillep Middlemiss

Frank exo

“The ish Shop” (Continued)... Woy HH. Brohe
Nentoun:'a Song (Morrie Einghend “4... . odernan

TR35-12:0 S28. from London

  

Other Stations.
BLs.6 My,5NO NEWCASTLE. Stil ko.

bo—hondiog,sme relaved trom Vaeroster, §.15:—
Chilttrin’s CHimir, “&is—or Warmers: Air, A. iC. Pawson,
Theva a CormeCrepe.” bhai Pronmine Pelayed

60-1 sa. from Loman,

GLASGOW,
20A ig Orchestre) Concer, The Station Oper =

Qeetture, ““ouslan oad Toot” (ike Ae Pottine

heir: Tacos mddte | Weetanie Woman)" Rigo
Sette) Vertis; “hi daarerii fe-stelle oY hen ahr aoe Brith

Foreran ioe (tHe. Orchester:
(tlecttion,” (Rsiife the Tenner.” (oibetis, Aber Fattior : Fircise
ATierielet 2 sabeMewes (Tetils: Viele Leech).  Pirchesten +

aetediion ERah! eiphine 1" (Carvith Sa—The Beottish
[ahheile De eerie aod Bonsdde, by WV. Pastis Shinpecn,
Ete, “Sate saclHalea Haar. 88 °—Weather Fidrciat for
‘Farotr, SEEOppa Rectal from, tie New ate: Pbebare
Wows(Ortanist, Me. 8. W. Lelecti. oe:—S UE, tron TLonkon.,
Bah: Hh. fron PAlivargh, 6306S. Beam eoedom,
TaoAn slittnimesial Coatert The Stolten Opchestrs -
‘verbo“Convene! Perkieven). Herbert Boophen (Vin'icn

eeland Dah Stephen (Pieeeforte); Seven Vert bi oa on po
ftir from Mozart's * Mate Flute" (Heekhevent Charle MOCoanar -
Song with Harp secompanigenk, Ofcheiita:: Uinnet fren
'Teenfes* (Handel) ASbert Yoordasger( Tlalin and Ciehes-

ira Serenades, Op. 267chalvedy>. Herheti. stephen = A pines
tinctived After o Drei (Pate: nkeriees thom dnheerto
in J Minor (Lalo) C9chesitn Voter, epetinabre [tindin),
ChariesConner: “Bobi with Harp. Albert Yoortunerr =

406.4 it
Tat kt,

Tégente: (Bellua); Caprice Vienna (a neisher) Onchesiva t
Marelli the “warts -UAlowskemekh), #20: —ScH: ftom Lomien,

9.350 :—Caleodar 60 Great Soota; Jie Molait, p95:—
BoE. fromleva.

2BD ABERDEEN aoe7 00 ko.

£0:—Fithing Hews Bobleths, &.5 > —Denmce Misic by Af Lesdic
ond) bia Orchetiica tele row the New Palade Tomer, 6.8 o—-

W., Lames Simpean, teldit.: * The Spottish Conntrpeide—LTx,

Dhereidenud Dodds, 515Children's Hag, 6;—tteafinon's
Orchestra, Hirecbel by George Steadman, mminyed Irom the
Hlectric Theatre, £25 -—Fehing Jove Eallotin §.30:—5.8.
frog Lendon. 7-30-—Wil Hey (theSabootoinater Corpediant
T.45A (Madical Totertude by tho Jop Hewallan Quintet:

Lanely Bighte “in Wawsl (TStamen ae Brebery: Honolila
Moon, Pnderoeth the Palins, binwalsa iehie, iid Ween the
Aube BMalds ace sfritinishine (Lew: Shorn:; &0 i—Ss. Be from Lonbon,
8.45:—Violet Easex and Tucker (the Binging- Violinist. $9.0 —
SH, from Tandon $4848, from Gliegom, 235-129

S08, fram Tosdon,

| 2BE BELFAST. "Seoke
3.53.45 =A Raligions Bervics, GBs Haydn. Orchestra ¢

Symphony tn Ty Mino {The fierk"). 2.284 Vorel Interline.

Dorotiry dtodgers (|Copter) To oe Teed 7M Henly: Wiener
Yong (Bantock; ‘Spring i nl the aor aed The Sra-BKird
(Qrallderh, 22 :—Conedtt Minsie, Olindede Ville: Cimeerto
ln O Bhorp Biner for Pienofortio and Orehestmn: (timely
Korsskev). G56 :—<frrbrstr : Misoet nA for Strings [Rocehor-
isi}: Kereerpés from Ballet * toses a Amoor’ (blagounov—

Sede! Dee Of fin Marionettes; Lam Waltz: Ta
Pricusese, 6.15 '(—Uhiidten's Heat, 6.0:—Londlon Pricminoe
telayed from Trinity, €.30:—3.8. from Londen. 845 —
SD. from Fdintirch. 6.6e13.0:—5.41. from Lonmin
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Indestructible rab- Perfectly secure

her covered canvas oe strap

i avienings.
ca atrap.Frying, —

es
apa ey

 

easy inspection

 

stoppers coablingLargeSTage level

al feature in the designThe is an unusu

of low priced accumulators.  
 

ecu JL,The over popular H.T. accumulator,
type H.T.S, can #till be supplied where

this particular design is preferred.

POST TO-DAY
—————

Please send me & ? of “your botest

| T. LT, Radic Cataiggut, |
| BT. and

| KAME miei ieefeetLes |

| ATIEFRESS. cccsddnesvconavte befhtivaneae |

      

: ea conmaire, it:

Ci are mieals of heavy cae

. Antmenial Lead fot

= cy spring chp on plag

ee : con neclers

 

=< 5 One piece

; moulded con-

_ - tainer

=

pérmit-
ting emallest

posible dimen:

<—*
sions, and meat

2 : peactical design

5
of any H. T.

ay 5 accumulator.
Suitable for
storing ta Radio
Cabinet with
accesibility to

=
fferminals, ete.

a

 

   
 

Note clean design: of top assemblyand
highly polished surface of containcs,
producing a really compact and

Tapping points at brsexcel light FLT. accumulator

every ten volts. with excellent appearance.

  

    
ACTON GLASS L.T, ACCUMULATORS,

  
H.T. | TYPE Ff,

% Thee Low Tension (em
ACCUMULATOR “Siig

=

H.M.6. Rectan liam

6OVOLTS. 3000MILLIAMP HOURS. boinedecton iE
i : Stocked in all wePRE AO Richarged

|

conic (EE
*Pheotpe 5 Type 2ZAGh.. 2 Volta.

Chicwick JO01 34 amp. bras
CAvandervell ‘Grams: "Vanteria,

: Fiery, oSOur Act, Londen,”
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0 Miss Eceanon E. Heimer:

r
e

5.15.

£30 Tote Smox

6.45 Feask Werrtrces s-

7.0 Me. Gh. A.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS ‘OFT

. 930
 

BADIO TIES Agore4r .3, 1928.
 
 

- “PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY,
2L0 LONDON and sXK DAVENTRY —= 2

514 a,

 

10.15 a.m. The

Datiy Service

10.30 (Darentry onfy) Tree Sra.

130 he 6040 ma, 17°hG.)

 

August10
 

moe eo Miacienl Unterlade

—! GVAD/AFarewell Recital 

 

HAL, GHEENWICK; “WEATHER:
Fouecasr

QL.0 (Borentry ony:a
. Reoorba

’ : Mohini
V Valkyrie “(Part 11) fame)

12.0 <A BONATA RECITAL

Henes Ecratroy (Violin)
Maro Beawwer.!(Prmoforie)

Sonata in 1, Op. 12, Bo. |
Beeihoren

ROVERS Aira a
Vidlin Sonatas (his ip. 13

Beetto have: been awrrittenswhem
he was about’bor hyscigritt yews
old, Trey cortiain mest ly pleas-
ant, Cheerfdl mmsie, with likin
thern of fhe forceful, compelling,
mature Best lever,
Theiret “Sonate “ms “three

seyeirate Mioverwrts,
The “Firat Movement ‘(Quick -

fod vigorooe ten busy, rimiberst I
piss, bt daa “tewe amin“mes,

The firat is ‘the jerky stritting oop cond cern
the chord sof 49 nmiajor at ‘the opening, with tthe

tags which Vaolm,and then Piano, attadh, The
second Thain tune “ik “a ceort of slow.-fourfinger
exercise, ‘first miradaced high wp on the Pies.
Adagiocand Allegro jae, Op. TO

SSaerasent

AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Leowann OA. Worse

Relayed irom 81. oatelph's, Bishopagite
Tintro: sind AtegroA{Borba Py... oa. ertimant
Intro., Pogue and Adagio (Sonntain FE Minor)

 
12.30

Merkel
Voluntary in ( Minor...... J0r. Maurice Greene

Sonata, No. 1 (Firat movement) .... Mendelssohn

1.0-2.0 Lousca-Tiae Musi
Tae Hore, Merrorone Oncarsraa

(Leatler, A, Maxstroavaxi)
From the Hotel Metropole

a5 MoscHetro and hie OncHEesTma
From the May Fair Hotel

‘on Golf '
Seerneon will

by Miss “Heine as con eyewitness qfiving
ecooonts of doadiee’ Posena eo forth, 4
but this evening che js ito dedl genetically writh

“Bome TThowghrts

remember spreviews Shall |]

the Royal «nd Ancorit “Game, chelhogy am ithe |
Gubs to buy aail the shobattblay.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Series of Oia Taemon

A Simple ier sarroged thy i. ©,
with songs “by “Tene "Winmeness (Germs

6.0 Freaxk WeesTrncen'sSane f
From the Princo of “Wales Playhowse, Tyewiehwm |

At. Gaemewicn: WarnersFoup- |
‘coast, Finest Geeeman News
BoLLerin

  

 

ATHOLL “PALACE ‘HOTEL, ‘PITLOCHRY.

i Preparations for the Twelfth—
‘from ‘the Moors

Relatedfree cbhe Atholl Palaeeate), Tiboehry4

(58 “frem domalee
Tittracurtion thy TaVance or Aron. trem baa

Pope igjor, “B.. .Eranin

With -an careount of ‘the Highlind Scenery

; 21 New Ghieo
Srahveeeelesarray

M28 “Berry Bannerman

‘Beotthepny, TheAighlonie of Bautishice * rager!
Biteal, “The “hrticside “sasees *... ....... Praditionall

S42 Reeser cess f
fhowianil Seats ‘Grego

Ba Wee ace wr Seewor. ‘Preces
iRighton: Bee); ‘Marth, “Maritomild of sin!

 

 
|
id

ja Jetty Barxerwareet

Matttoncof “Morven. ..me ree Le ania
The Skye “Bot Bons.ER eraeeer

Tet Nec. Gere [Tomeal)
Cetser aiefis ee cae atees if.. Stddert

67 Ropurr Berserr (Baritone)
Two Gaslic Numbers

B14 Avec Seu (Violin)
How Btrathepey, ° Foirbairng’...... Fairheirns
erithepas, “Athol Bros oi. Atelneaah |

Biratheney, “Tho Dochess’s Slipper *.. iow
Real, "The Marquis ot Tullibardine *...... Crerar

sembre sme calving Foe 0] = i
Bont ithe Pthraeh.... +.na oe ‘Lowenn: !

125 Awe See
dar, “Oise “Neamidbeas ‘Lassie... WWeKente,

fae” Siardh oo Histlaw*; Btrithgpey,* Blair |
fmm! * >; Steel*Dsante”

With on Soin Goomeritary oonhie ot. opis
enti the ypiping Shy Dowewas OF. oorr

 

fite med

ape tically ‘
s cor “beets enter.

by ees Seas

745) Preparations for the
Fwelfth—trom ‘the Moors

(Ser eet eal).

90 WeareForrcaar, Secosn
GEena. NewsBot. Boa

Rerurr

915 An Eve Witiews Account
af the (Britieh bepion-Pilgrim. ge

6-30 Lore ATMMMInocoMmonts ;

(Dovetail) Shiippbie: Forecast

9.35 Chamber Music
Som: Roose {fBoprana}
TreCARLES Woonro0se

StH carer:

Canes Wonton {Fira
Valin), Hesaanet tHreser

{Saco Within|, esas ‘Yor

(rion),Cones Omang: (Violon-

 
 eel)

| Btring “Quartet (Op. 63). . Kiger
lL. Aliggro omoderato; &. 'Pinetvole (pore
anilorite): Pinte: Albegre smobto

PRAT MOVESENT (Mextonitehy quick). The
first-nisin tine really comsiain-ot several de-

tethed faurcs, each ofp mere two'or three notes.
Tt is wet easy to follow ‘thea wn retaal, tut the

fost important en drooping figure, whieh is
heard ait dhe ‘third “bar (ive. wWhout “fix seconds
from ‘the berinning:}}. :

The. second: anain boris aon one definite

molody—ewaring, wery oxpreasive, “It is first
heard in First Violin, in tender owe; “mat at
fan be highly inipasioned, ms “we “finil Inter,
The Secon Movementia marled * pleasantly,’

and thiteis really all one needa to know about

There ie nothing of more pretty-
pretty plessoantiess about the music; it comes
from fhe Sheath, cis given bo ie aa imodestiy as
grecioualy os Romer subtle bite of dovely tone

colour, which string qlayers especially will

4

sahith, samt) sence in Pura, “aweetest calm.

Tarn Movesest (Very quick). The Finale
herine with there, peremptory ejaculations from
Violw and Violoncello, Thean quickly lead imto the
firat main ‘tune, dnowhich ‘the First Violin rushes
ap toonihe, Hhon towndther, then back again.
This nidher cenagh spoing “haste tor aome time,
At length things become:snmother, and the more

fivréenl manoietne atrives, at first in Firs
boli, When he eeems flinishet with,

the Viola wonres apen « Tosey little, chattering
Gipure—orily ite Find were net realiy nid of the
Amearnnnel tain Senne,

The Movenent is, im fact, “barely began; bit
cvertting ta “hetivid from whut

10:0 Donoray Gionsax

 

POE ese es
1H er Werwoieer .....

Hie Post..

enbert

 

constr (Continuad}

Ataissios:: “Boon
on the Sorenn *

HUST
Mase Doers wey Divonan

Played by sane. Tray ani
Ciao Poni

Lagenis, pp.
A Miaper’

BFlat Minor
Boothidh Donen, Op. 41

Aue dom Gohmerwalie (from the
Bolomian. Forest) Op. 64, Nao,  

a val
i ‘iy

a | Act chem ‘Kinihot.eal

Botavhaft 2-21...)
— Wo che sehen Trom-'|

pHten basen 2...

Rheinlegendehen ......aM

10.25 Qvarrer
String Chatist in A Flat (Op.

Bil, Bin; 4B). goss 2s Hagsain
L. Aleprotto.; 2, Artlante :
i. Monuitto: Allegretto; 4.

Brahins

Mahlnr

  
4, F Major

(Comtinved in column 3.)
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Fimalo: Preéto“

16:45 SURPREE ITEM

11.0-12.60 {Pareniry onfy)
DANGE MUSIC: Manus J.
Wisrnk’s Baltp from the Hotel
Cecil    
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  | Friday's Programmes cont'd (August 10)

| «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(401.5 Mi. 610 ko.) |

f
TRANEMISSIONE FROM TIE Lownos STUDIO ROCKET WHEL GTHERWIFE STATED. 2 |

Trill’ Sonata embodios.sotne |
of his impressions of the
ttirangs ¥imitation—eo the tale

runs.

40 Tur B.C. Daxcn
OeciesTaA

Pormonally conducted by

 

 

 

r Jack Parnn 7.5 Oncneerna

Manova (Russian Aoprato) Panini. | on Tchalkoveky’s
7 a ae I

$45 Tue Cuinpeen’s. Hor _“Bugene Onegin
(Prom Birmingham): * Fairy FLORENCE Siete
Pathways," by MARGARET Chesed morning, Brother Aon-

I. Mapeey., Jacko anda Pianc. Abies eee feelin
\ ‘Making the best of it— Nora STARLEY : :

: Greaco and Bandages,” by Legend 2.2.2.5, Wiewiawaht

T ; dos es hina 7.35. Fronesce Creerov
ReMASTRienVIODiSh Rosell Deuiwnond

6.30 Trte HGH AT, Garewide; OncereTea
WEATHER FoRneuaer, Eines Gl ADYS WARD Salertion Lore ‘Lady he good"

SER ERAL News BULLerin Gershwin
will announce the Concert one

6.45 Light Music titled “Old Folks! Programme, 8.0 A Programme of Old
which 5GB is giving at 85 Favourites

(From Birectngian} toneght, played by

eStapasiskeee aa Trt B.B.C, DasceOnennsTma
ected) hy Monnts STANLE ; : iiss Se a i ca ae

Relayed trom the Café Restaurant, Corpormton Personally conducted by Jace Pave
Stircet ; a ‘

Wryerture to “ Atholinh 7 sci. ses ssMendetexonn a =eeee

P Fiorasce Cimeron (Sopratc) Rend Aa the old. Folks ett around the fire, mioloctina
i Love's a sailor. i... eseescenssett ttt and memorics of daya gone by come to uiind,

Nonee Sraseey (Violin) 4 Maren Sesion (Soprano)
Wariations on a thermo of Corelli i Kveialer Ace VAnGHAM (Contralto}

Tarding, arr. rersies Faanguiceh Srerumneos (Tenor)

ARTINT. that great sighteonth -century Janne Hownts (Baritone)
t T violiniat, had A somewhat “disturbed youth, Assistert by the
2 for he waa driven. fram his native: Padua—on Emsiscuam Bruno Cages and Oncneerra
i account of a sccret marriaga. He lepas 7 Conducted by Joust Laws

a Thonastery at essik built The Concert will be announced by Giapys Wann

i He wrote some eighteen Concertos and fifty Bouter. Road Report
F OFaixty Viclin Sonatas. Perhaps the most famont 749.15 DANCE MUSIC; Jace Hyrtrox’s
oe Of these lat ia the ' Devil's Trill’ Borat, raacl Avitussanon Cite Bash, dirttted by Rar

Me to have heen composed after a dream in which Braerra, from the Ambasendor Club

the Devil, having entered into o compact fo 11.0-11.15 Manes B.. Worree’s Bano from the
= Bor the composer, played hiitth Be roarvellous Hotel Coc]

1 sala on the Viclm—a solo Mdpasite (Friday's Programmes continued on page 222.) waking, tried in vain to reeall.
 
 

In the Near Future.

News and Notes from Daventry Experimental.
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Amplion Loud Speakers can be
had as inexpensively as 37/6.
Between this price and a
maximum of £7 are models
to suit every taste, every purse.

LION

 

Graham Amplion Lid., Slough.
Lowdow Skewrom: £4, Saale Atom; Weds

LOUD SPEAKERS

 

THE NEW WONDER INVENTION
tor Whe

DEAEAckeredgy eal. Doctor
Ber Spociateia ant the leading
Cream ot bd

ehh ine ededel

COMPISPELT th i
POPALLY OIFPRBS
POMS TAINS ELE Bae

rover? cor,

ne “DIME”
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Week's Good Cause Appeal onSunday,

Secu 12, iz on behalf of Pearson's Fresh Air

Ford.
ing the afternoon of Monday, ‘August 13,

bitenalwil hear an organ recitalby Gilbert

Mills relayed from the Church cf tbo Messinh,

Birmingham. ‘The picors will include an Aria

and Prelude by Aleo'femplaton, the blind pieatiet

Hilda Grundy (contralto) will aleo gontribute

iterns from the Studio.

Ancthor concert will be relayed from. the

Pump Room Gardens, Leamingtm a

Tuesday, August 14, when the Band of HM.

toyul Artillery (Portsmouth) will inches

adlection fram Jomeo amd Juliel and cxocrpts

from The. Rhimeyold in ther programme. The

artist will he Nora Desmond. (soprano).

The second amucing adventure of James

Augustus, by Stuart Ready, with the intrigu-

ing tithe of Huabanda Unlimited, ‘will ba _pre-

sented by Stuart Vinden and Molly Hall at

8 p.m. on Tuesday, August 14. ee

The evening progranime on Wednesday,

August 16, will include 4 tragic fares entitled

A Pabloid, by Arthur Eckersley, performed by  

the Radio Players, and o light Haeioal pro.

gramme played by the Birmingham Stadio

Symphony Orchestra, the wocalist being John
Armstrong (tenor).
A musical comedy feature programme entitled

‘Carnival Nights’ is arranged for Friday even-

ing, August 17, Ib will be followed bya vaude-
ville programme in which the artists will include
Tommy Handley and Baio da Costa in. aynco-
pated pianisme.
The Birmingham Stadio Chorus, conducted

by Joseph Lewis, will take part in variety
programme, with Melka, the ‘violinist, Mina.

‘Taylor in character sketobea, Cyl Lidington im

light gongs, and Norman Hockforth in. -plano-
forte -sotoa of his own composition arrangefor

Saturday afternoon, August 18. Donce more
will afterwards be rélayxd from the Weet End
Dance Hall, Birmingham, with imterludea by

Edith Jamea xt the piano.

The City of Birmingham Police Band Concert,
to be relayed from Cannon Hill Park on Saturday
evening, August 18, will include Suppe's Light
Cavalry Overture, Massenet's Alsacean Seenas,

ACOUSTICON
lq the wery latest ofhtevonese et toaday's londing Aral
frperia. Ts repreachie tho abraliin perioetlan af THE ORLY
INSTEEMERT FOR THR DEAF WHitM BAS BYY Tires
AWABDED A GOLD MEDAL BY LHITTL WOPALTA.

Everyone is Astomahed at Resalts
fer the aenepied iden Te that a be. cline, nd enable
lgebrignk in eee to teamemjt i) edrde bo the Ms
of, flat that «A amall ang pryalran dle peedrer fe eheek oor
Bomie yuite lies pets he “a je eigepbotely perlatne
this sha conienqtiog, for nok only dy itm. amg tes lee
Pretticniiy intisiels, lh aie etek Do, cond eee TRAE
the arog: deal wr ep ae ovine, word: af sebserethen.
fakes in portecsly therisd tobe Bg et any Giklanes within
cs Teachaera rs, £50 whely fie) ipa: edeices lind

adr the Chote

CALL NOW FOR FREE TEGT J

ACOUSTICON en.
77 WIGMORE St. London Wl “iene
Aran; Td, Gi. Ann's &y., Matihester; Ti, Hem fi, Birtisgham :

7h,Rochakes Gt, Weigow; iP, Khantwick Finck, Elisha .

  
 

MAINTENANCE OF RECEIVING SETS.
TS 1.8.0. has prepared a free pamphlet

to help listeners to wet the best powsible
resultefrom theirseta, lt can beobtainedon
appliquion to the B.B-0.. Bookshop, Savoy :

Hill, London, or to any provincial stations.
This pamphlet is. publiehed in. conjuction «|
with the Radio Mengiacturers’ and the British

  Finlandia, and four dances from Merrie England.

The artist will be Harry Sennett (tenor). |  Radio Valve Manufacturers” Association,
—_——
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Friday’s Programmes continued (August 10)
- ————

5SWA CARDIFF. ame otee 7.45 Chnabes‘Music
7.45 8.8. from Dundee (See London) Tut Hovo Rowerts Isernvmextan Tao:

5s fr . & Bove Roneers (Piano); Joux Lowspers
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 9£.0-11.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Announce- (Violin }; Atas Momrox (Violoncello)

Daventry Eon} From Sheffield.

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry Emre TS aoe en dealin WC aras Beorak
SPY PLYMOUTH. eoeraen Linio macstoso; Andante ;; Andante mode-

“45 DD. RB, Davie: ‘Welsh Actreasea— Fanny rate: Allegri ; Lennie tmaesbheo: wirace

Reroble * i a a ,
ne ¢ 0 20-10 London Progrumime relayed Tron 6.15 Mavis neh ses Ma aeae

§.0 Jows Srean's Cantron CeLesrity URCHESTRA Daventry . rom Manchester)
BRelayved from the Carlton Restaurant We wandered Sate see a a ae Brahma

: . 49 London Programme relayed from Daventry The Gift Foae Coleridge. Taylor
THe Compren’s Hore , Wank elt ea : *

5:15 eae dod 50 Mr, ROA. a. Waleria, Editor ot the Westen 77° been roaming =e SIOn
6.0 Croan Rewrau by Agrave E, Sis | Endepestent + Thelife of Plymouth one hundred 6.25 Bown Rowers Tao

Relaved from the Central Hall, Newport rents aga" ee from ‘Trio im C ose es Deere

ti : Trio, in G@ Minor, Op. G3 0.0.40 008 > Wel
Lslelai l Wotatentotne 5.15 Tax Cmores's Hovn: i eee oniiEee A cee ge ee + mate oe wel Palen erie? Tail 8.50 [avis Stoppano

A Hostic Song sso... foe cnet pees = Roading. *The Tay of Mwang Kootoo’ (R. D. = Mersory: 4.004. ee . Gornig Thomas
A Gramophone Record: with eee ete) Hohen), Songs, “The Tole of « Guinea Pig one morning, oh 50 earls Diack
Selection from ‘1 Paghacci" (* The ufHolaibntdas | (Guteon); “The Manx Cat" (Connolly) Furic, whensoft voices che ,, Beaty

6.30 3.8. from London 6.0 Lotiden Programme relayed from Daventry 9.0 ae Jrom London (9.90 Loval Aniouneco-
rents)

7.45 WiLL HAY | 6.30 8.8. from London ;

(The Schoolmaster Conmoedian) = pe Pes - 9.35 A Variety Programme

8 0 The Bratol Orchestra 7.45 28.8. fren Prapiday i: Wt fof an} Wi co HavitThe hoolnmater Comedian}

Musical Director, Facitann AGeTis

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

(ECHESTRA

Overture to * Mirella"
Four Pies from Suite in DO Bach, arr.

etl aye a, le Goran
Woodhearse

Crass Sreena (Sopmino)

Tighe Mia { Tarerlane “}. 4. Geek ca Hoidel

Kehbhie Ce TR eto ee eo ee ie a Reapigh

(Accompanist, Rov MELLIsH)

CmOHEATERA
Danse Macabre (Dance of Death) .. Sarnl.Sucs
Selection from “Carmen” .. Bizet, arr, De Groot

60 S808. fron tondon (Local Announcers)

55 P.P.P. CONCERT PARTY
Rolayed fren the Fawvilion, Linndaff Fichils

10.20 Vioter Essex and Tooker
{The Singing Violinist)

10.45-11.0 4.8. from London

 

5SX SWANSEA. POC,
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophono Records

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15

6.0 A Pranoroste- BReerran
by: T. Db, Joxks

Fantasia on Prive Bong from * "The Mastersingers ’
Warner, arr, Hoencdel!

Claire de Lune (Moonlight). .....2.... ebuesy
T heard astroamibet pushing. .. Schubert, arr, Fiatt
Pas triste, pas gai (Sot sad, not gay)... Bennett
La. Morena aise ese iietenderas a) CRONE

6.30 8.8. from Londen

745 §.5. from Corda

Tae CHoitpees's Horn

 

 

80-110 §..8. from Dendon (8:90 Local Announer-
| Menta)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 735)“:

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

40 Tes-Tiwe Mvsic. from Bobby's. Restaurant
Directed by J. FL Cone

5.8 Misa Ero-M, Hewrrr: “Some Lads in
Bypone Dorset”

5.15 Tre Caonen's Hova

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

774.1 .. |

 

 

 

 

 

9.0-11.0 5.8.
Events’:

fron Lenton. (9:30 Fortheomme
Loeal Annoaimecaments}

 

2T5.2M.
1030 ke.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1L.0 London
Levent ry

Programme relayed fr OTT

4.0 London Programme relaye

5.15

d from Daventry

Toe Cnioresx's Hore 
| 6.30

b

 

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

fo. from Lon ton

71.45

§.0-11.0 S.R.
TROTEe |

Ak. from Dundes (See Condon)

Loaniton: ($30 Loeal An:Freeua

 

Tad. Aa.
1020 kc.STOKE,
 

12.1. Landon

Dawentiry:

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Crtuoszex's Howe :

Tae Sration Trio: Light. Music

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.h. from Condon

7.450 S28. from Dundee (Sec London)

§.0-11.0 4.5. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
prerit &} ‘

 

 

ZZY MANCHESTER. 3)"

4.0 A OOSCERT
Belayved from Parker's Restaurant

Latpoiw Cranke anil his ORCHESTAA

Feeev Birsscry (Tondr)

5.0 Ale. Crags Cares:

Li, Ben Brierley”

* Lantiehire: Adthors—

BES Tae CHuiLeresa Are

6.0 Oateeraag: Mirero
Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 8.0. from london

6.45 Opcnestaan Mrsere (Continned), directed by
Micuen Dork

7-0 S28, from Londen

 

Programme relayed from |

 

9.50 8. has Storcrss: Wreors (Entertainer et the
Pia)

10-0 Viownr Essex and Treen (The) Bunging
Violist|

10-15 Raurea Coun|The Popolar Comedian)

1.75 AACuxsraxprcnos (The Famows Radio
Frntertiiner }

10.37 Jack Masser (Mvlophone Solos)

10.45-11.0 &.8. from Lonian

 

Other Shitiona.
5NO NEWCASTLE.

12.8-1.8 :—Gronrphone Recoriie. £0:—Loanloo Pro
ftir caged from Finventry, §.06:—Children's eur;
60:—Drgan Tecltel br Herbert Maxwell, telared frei the
Harclack Pichite Hoosen, Sunderland €.00:-—S.1. fron
Lawn, J7.ai-—Pianedort Keclte] by ive Toomtinesns

$6 —feaeert by the Minle ipal Chrchestta, directed by Fradk
Gotnet, telved fromthe Spa, Whitby, 80-110:—Londen,

5SC GLASGOW Tse* 740 bo...
11.45-12.15 -—5.B. trom Edinbargh. 258-36 >—5.B. from

Edinbargh., 0 :—Mude of Freee and fierniony. The starlinn
Orchestre, Agnen 5. 0, Tart (Vike. 6:8:A berdecn S45-:
—The (hiidren's Hour. 608. draw Aberdeen” 6.58 7—Weather
Forecast for Farmers. 6.6 :-—Otthectral Tnteriode,” The Station
Orelpesatrm. 6.30 :—London 7.4 5—Diindes. o9:—

Lanion. DEL) p—Thinder.

bo0-M.:

11.0 :—-Grmoplions Records. 11.d5-12.15 :—#. 5. from Edin=
burgh. £.30-8.0 :—s.R. fro= Edinbarch. &0:—Fisuae Newt
Bulletin. &53—Concett, Pegey ee aod Reeahel iyier

in Fiano Duets,” Maric L.Hl (Mezzo -Sopranc). “Fortes
oberon (Rantone) 84:—Cioon Wilken * Beastie
a I see then’) &2S+—Oldldren's Hour, &8:—Mr,) Donald

i285
ed ko.

G, Mune: “Fer Fariovers,” 2.10 :—Agncuionral Notes
6.15 :—Mr. Peter Groigmyle: "Football Toples.” 6.25:
Fehing Were Billetin, 833 —Londonm 7.45 —Dv sidde:
86:—Losdon, 10-120:—Dodes. i

*

2BE BELFAST, sa hpSa ec |
12.0-1.0:—Conoerl. The Redbo Quartet, Etsht Metullough)

(Soprams), &0:—Saint-betne. Orchestra. 0 :—A Voeal in;
terlade.- Peter Howard (Baritone). €42%:—Wagner. Grehes-,
tro 6.8 2—Pisnoforte Farr a Fred Rogers. 515 :—Children's
Hoar, @.0+—Oneni Mecital by Fitzroy Page, relayed troy theo
Chiasc Cineh. 6907-8. from London: J. Lepatar
Concert. Orchestra, conducted by EB. Gedirev Brown, (vor
ture, “The Masterelugers" (Wauner); Two Bagotetles for
Seciogs (Fletcher. Pribp Whiteway (Violini: Andante ond
Finale frmn- Concerto in E Minor for Viol and Orchestra,
Op. G4 (Moudebsehn), 820 :—-8, Welg MoCorinick (Barhione) :
Sivlvin 10 Speuks){ dies’ mak’ Bong (1. Sirivilond) 7 Pobe Moon.

(P.-E. Login: Langh, Chen, Laogh |(T. Fiorlter: Maral
(0, Speak) Bee:——Oretcatrn Fimt Eunigarian.Rhapsody,
(liert);: Prelade te Act 101, * Tretm and Golde') (Wagner),
Car Ariglats part: played by John Harties,) Preelidian,
iFinuclelt); Danse Pliedmontesd. Tie. 2, Op hl islnicnglin,
£6:—5.10. from Lowdeow 8.35 ah Trogrmmnme of Fanta:By",
Ordre: Onerbins, ‘Carmdval,’ Op. #2 tivork} Fiero,

Air de Tallest, fromm Site *Comavaisyie* (Thome ; Balled,
+ Fanambalesque | (Piappaceii, ‘The Heit of a Clann"
(Comoe: Powell-didemen), An Awiinin Fortes in dine
Ach. The Voir: Columbine, BWaerlequin, ‘Chow, Giper.
Orehecita.: Taoce of Plerrote (Renaud): Seherso from

Licitental Nose to ' A Mibdeunimer Stella Dream." (Mendel.
eli): Pleretie and Pierrot, fran * Boite-Fantasthiqoe © (Folds) :
Packs SEnoet (Howells): Danée of the Clowns, from "Xa

Tree! Solite (Rebiket),  045-11,0—S. 8. trem Landon,
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“The Five of the ‘ Proms.’

 

RADIO TIMES
 

The author of this article, Mr. Herman Klein, one of the oldest and most cistinguzhed of our

Miisic-critica, has been a regular ‘ promenader ance the ‘0 i. For those who are ine

acquainted with the histary of the ‘ Proms,” thts brief reminiscence forms an introduction to. the
broadcasting al Bi} Pliny on Saturday, August lf, al the OPER concert of the Rew sea5(1.

Ss’ Long fg bey caniined to be: he ld at

Covent Garden, now over thirty yoare ago,

they were promenade concerts, aliaa ‘Prom,’
Ht the litera] miniool thee. term. ‘That 1 to

“LY, the visitar was free to «troll about the vast

HOor-apain the whole of it on the-atage level

Josthing imonz the crowd, if there happenoed

to Be one, or joining some compact group to listen

to the music, The real amateur, who did not want

© move about or be disturbed, was to be found as
4 Tile sexted in the circles or the amphitheatre
MPStare,

The house invariably offered a bright and pretiy

ipectachs, especially after electric lighting had been
invented, Vho orchestral structure, built up
Gminedintely beneath and back af the proscenium,

Whe in form « large oblong, rising’ ter above ter

from. the platform where the solaizté stood.

The conductor faced his band -from 4 lofty
ristrum, rarely getting upon his legs, bub sitting

tt W magnificent gilt arm-chair, upholstered im
OPLM3o7 damask, whenee he wielded the baton

enkre'y ft hie omen,
But if the night was aitractive eo was the muse;

i Inast, jf wna at the eponh } speak of, Naturally

the quality had varied a great deal since the daye

of Jultien and Alfred Moellon—good, ‘bad, and
IMiiftcrent, hot always ' popular and) it was

Still doing so under the direction of Anditi, Riviére,

deryé, and Arthur Sullivan. The nightly pre-

atime waa a weird hoteh-poteh cf the typical
hscellanesns description, containing every image

Able ingredient, from a sym phonie movement, an

overture, or a concerto down to ballads, waltzes,

(uick-marcheas, ail the amacing conecetion known

at “The British Army Cuadrilles.” And yot. the
classical’ first parts on the special nights were

Surprisingly good. There the littl: lamps of léaven

Were always somehow finding their way in. ra

For instance, mv first visit. to the “Proms, im
1877, ia alwiys seeaciatacd im- My mite with thee

production of « novelty of which Arditi was
inordinately proud—-and with good reasan, for 16
Coat hina infinite trouble ho obiaan nal rehearse.

Tt waz nothing lesa than the ‘ Faneral March * frei

Citferdimmering, now given for the fireh time in

EBngtatidl only a twelremonth after the Acig had

heen produced at Bayreath; ‘Let aa go," eid my

hart my-teacher, one Thouless, of Norwich, an
RAM. professor, °F want to hear this strange

Mode and the worderfol tubas that Wagner has

just brought out.’ We did go and sat upetutra ;

and I received a succession of thrills the like of

which [ have never known soncentrated into five

thinutea before or €incée.  

Later -on, the average quality of the music

greduallyimproved. Arthor Sullivan and Frederic

Cowen in tar saw to it that we pot our

Reothoven, and our Mandelsachn, and ow Wagner

Nights. We used then to hear more aymphonies
and fewer quick-marches; first-rate instrumental

soloista of the calibre of Franz Rummel, Wil-
helmj, and Battistini; singers like Sims Reeves,
Edward Lioyd, and Charles Santiey. All the
while—yes, even during the management of the

rueie-loving publican, Freeman Thomas, and the

conductorahip of the Welah band-master, Gwyllym
Crowe-—the Covent Garden Proms were steadily
helping to improve the musical taste of our vast
community.

Tt was daring this closing period, when, truth to
tell, the better programmes were entailing amaller
receipe (and maybe lea popping of champagne
corka at the back of the orchestra) that an excellent

man named Rohert Newman came along and took
up the besiness direction ‘in front of the house.’

He learned to Ptiow his job thoroughly ; everyone

liked tim. Thus it came about that in 1895, when
the newly-crested Queen's Hall was opened with
Robert Newman as manager, the idea occurred to
him of trying what ooald be done with a season of
Promenade Concerts at the customary early
auturon date, under the modified conditions necessi-
tated by the different fomle, Fortunately he found
a ready and willing colleague in the rising young
conductor, Henry J, Wood, a musician with pro-
gressive ideas ahim to his own; and between them
the two men mode a complete succes of their
achexve.

Let it not be imagined that the change to a
comistently hither artistic level was instantaneous.
On the hot August night in “O5.when the ' Proms’
were started at Giocen’s Hall, the old Covent Garden

motel was thought good enouvh for imitation, and
wisely so, for a too-eudden metamorphosia would
have spelt disaster, Gradually it was found that
a mew generation of listeners was coming ta the
tonterta—a fcencration that. could do with less
promenading, fewer drinks between the items, less
match-striking during the muzie, and = diminishing
proportion of Commeplace ballads, More ond

mors every year did it become apparent that the
ancient leaven had by degrees done ita good work,
mntil at last—for it waa not so very horng hen, 1s Sach

things are reckoned—Sir Henry Wood could boast
that, apart from ite. anual revelation of native
talent, the quality of the music at the * Proma"
wis on & par with that of the best concerts in the
Janel.

Heruan Ker.

 

SOLOISTS AT SATURDAYS ‘PROM.

(From left to right) Roy Henderson. Stiles Allen snd. Selemon.  

New 5 Valve
Dispatch Case

Receiver at
22 gns.!

Until to-day, a really good and
true portable receiver has been a
matter of some 30 to 35 gens. But
now comes the “* Rolls-Caydon.”
A §-valve instrument, of the type
which hasso far cost 30-35 gens, at
22 ens. ! All-Brinsh components,
including a special circuit and a

CELESTiON
LOUD SPEAKER!
selected to ensure faithful reproduction.

Hear and sez this set in use and you

realise at once how wel it compares
with many much dearer models — in

purity and dipth of tone, especially of
low notes in range and power, in sim-
pliciiy and ‘sel=ctivity, Im convenience,

economy andaboveall complete reliailiry,

 

 
ROLLS

CAYDON
—7

OTHER EOLLS-CAYBDON MODELS

Walnut na SO) * Minigture Despatch

portals GNa |}case famadieat oa

Ouk Transportable} mart)
181g)" 30 Resa ae 33 st

crc a Stteened Grd Five
Lk :

frante serial recerver

Phantom Fir: Sh (wiper powerful) Say

GHS p Gs

 

  *

Manufacturers 2

ROLLS-CAYDON SALES CO,

79 Rochester Row, 5.W.1
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‘10.15 a.m.
10.30 (Daveniry only) Tie Staxan, Garenwicn ;
Wearten Fomroast
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The Daily Service

1.0-2.0 Toe Gensnom Paneineron Qoumret

2. 30 BRITISH EMPIRE
o. USA.

‘A Running tdsiesats by Parr
Nort Barer on the International
Athletio Meeting, rolayed- from

Btamiord Brize
oes meeting of representative

athletes from the Boitish Empire
and the United States of America will
be one of particular interest. Talcing
place only a week after the Olympic
Games, we thay expect quite 4) per

ent, of the Olympie Winners ta be
present, fonck there ta every likelifkoed

that # large number of records will
be broken,

6.309 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
The Children's Hour Staff pro-

pares a Programe (BUTlisteners
are advised not to bohevi all they
hear—on “this occasion, ot dll
eventa}.

6.15 A Ballad Concert
Jonny Van 27. (Baritone)
Ena Kesser (Violin)

JOHN VAN 2YL
Onaway Awake ........+.. Cowen
Pass, OVETY-MAN 1.26.26 Sonderaen

6.22 Epa Kener

lavische Fantasie
Proral, are, Areisier

Hungarian Danco No. 7
Brahma, arr. Joachim

6.30 Tor: S1¢vat, Grerxwitn;
WeEaTHER Foremost, Finer GesERAL
News Buiierns

645 Bartap Coxcrer (Continued)
Joun van ZYL
Port of many ships #0 ae Boe ae e “1

“Old Bil sess ssee
6.52 EpaKessry
 Malaguene ....Albeniz, arr. Kreisler
Jota’ (from “* Bitite populaires Espag-
mole} ewas dé Palla, arr. Kretsier

7.0 Mr. Basm Mane: “Next Week's
Broadcast Music

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

Puxo Dvrrs py Dvorak
Played by Isapen Guay and ClarpE

Po.Lann
Ave pew PoswtrwaALtpe

D Flat Major
F Sharp Major

AL Amor

7.26. Eyo-Witness aceountof the Third Test Match,
England o. Weat Indies, by Col. Paruir Tuxvon

7.35 Rex Evans) Cabaret
Devised and written by Rownann Lens

ane

Rex Evana

Anos Wir
LawWhescte ANDERSON

Basi. Hows
andl

Rex Evans
THe BBC. Daxce OnGHESTRA

Personally conducted -by Jack Parner
EFORE the ‘event of the evening—namely, Sir HENRY WOOD and hia §rsrnory

the broadcastingof the firat of this year's
geagon of ‘ Proms,'—comes, in more flippant

  

TIMES
 

 

THE OPENING NIGHT
OF THE ‘PROMS’

waturday, August 11

LONDON and DAVENTRY

mood, the second presentation by Rex Evans, of
his half-hour cabaret, If you oro a regular
listener, you knowall about Rex Evans, that he
singe syneopited songs, that he has rapidly

achieved ‘star’ rank in the world of amart cabaret.

 

 

 
ORCHESTRA

suite for Organ inOrchestra .. arr. from Purcell
Invitation A la Valew .) 0...aso Peber

Rov Hesprensoyr

The Song of the Flea. . Mowssorgaky

 

   eens ls = a iy al a

‘MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE '—
SIR HENRY J. WOOD.

First associated with broadcasting when lost August the BBC.
took control of the Promenade Concerts, Sir Henry has during
the past year conducted many concerts from London, Daventry
and other statrons Tonight he conduets the frat of the New

Season of * Proma* which will be heard by all except 9OB hsteners.

DOrcHEesras

Solemn Melody for Strings and Organ
Walford Dhaties

TROWARDS the endaf 1008, Tercen-

tenary Celebrations of Mibbon’s

Birth were held in Londen. At the

fameus Cheapside church, St. Mary-
le-Bow, close ta which Milton wae

-born, celetirations tool place on his

birthiday—December o, For this
occasion Sir Walford Davies wrote
thie Biden Meloy,

‘Wanderer Fantasia "for Pranoforte

and Orchestra. .Sehwbert, are, Liact

PPHIS was. originallya sonata(written
in [820) in four linked Move-

ments, one of which user a theme

from Schubert's song The Wanderer,

‘The other three Movements all work
itt ome Tine LL Oe CCL

theme, of a peremptory, ¢lolionging
chatacter, which ts distantly related
to thattune, We hear this common

theme at the very beginning, from
the orchestra, The Firat Movement
is quick and fiery, the Second
(developing the song tune) is slo,
the Third is ver brikk and Bportive,

and the Laat is tn fugal style,
The work was originally written

for nnd dedicuted to the pianist OH

Hittin, Liszt adapted it for plane-
forte and oreheset ra.

STILce: ALLEN

Recit. and Aria," Losinghe piu core’

(The (Gitteri¢s ‘of love, from

* Pestato} evades weer Flanede]

ORCHESTEHA

Prelude, ° L*Aprea-midi d'un Faune*
(The afternoon of a Fawn)

Deliresy

Second Hungonan Rhapsody. : List

(See apccial anielé on page 225.)

9.30 Weatnen Forcast, Srcoxp

GOoskRAL Saws BLLEToS 
 

His ‘collaborator in this show, Rowland |
Leigh, is a young Oxford man with a teal eitt for
snappy. topienl price. ~He- has writhen ° the
words ° for Sophie Tucker, Beatrice ‘Lillie,. etc.,
and leaves ahortly for New York, where he hae
bean commissioned to do the lyrics for a new
show with music by the late -Loshe Siusrt.

6.0 THE PROMENADE CONCERTS
4th Season

THE OPENING CONCERT

BTrLes AcLeN (Soprano)

Rov Herxpenson. (Baritone)

Botomonx (Pianoforte}

G. D, Consiomam (Organ)

 
ORCHESTRA I

Relayed from. The OQneon's Hall  10.35-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC:

a 9.45 Promenade Concert (Continued)

Oeceeer

Tenth Organ Concerto, in D Minor {Bet 2. No, 4)

Handet
Grits ALLES

Do net go. my Jove. . . Hageman
aOT eee ea eee a ee Beott

Roy HexDeRe F

And yet Dlove hor tid die -..... Alert Parry
The Traveller... 34. +STS e ese (rodard
P(rehG8 ses ee been oe eeeatn edArnstrony Gibby

DSCHESTRA

Clog Dance, ‘ Handel in the St rt nd *,...Grainger

10. 30 Local Announcements,‘(Barentry only) Ship
ping Forecast "

THe Savor
Onrgeans from the Savoy Hotel
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RADIO TIMES

Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (Aug. ney

| «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|
(491.8 MM.

TrAXCMISeIONE FLO THR Lownes §Tunio EXCEFT WHEFF OTHERWIFR ETATED,

 

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Anrach Cox (Tenor)

Thi WrimeErEess OnonesTita

Conducted by Jom. ANSELL

Onis4

March, ‘Entry of tho Boyards” .. Hatworsen
Overturo to ‘The Morry Wives of Windsor : \

7 Nicealat

Waltz, ‘Ever Faithful’ .. . Waldterifel

352 A RrHoR Cox

Mountain LGBT oo yc ee ce ee bed Squrre

Pies light: T love hhest oo. ese e ee eee ee Hopkins

Gata cottage amall... 2.066 sheared eee Hantey

40 OncHEeTRa
Divertigecrnont, A Dia if

Manlek? sess eet Lyng
Passepied (from ‘Le ‘roi
foams ’—The King's
Diversion} teas Delibes

Bacchoanale (from

=

"Tha
Seasons") ....Glasouney

415 Anrnce Cox

Wanton Galea ....Kearton
Pala ois a aS sia Metealf
Pha ‘Quali. oho. e: Phatlipa

4.22 OpcHesTRA

Belection from * vA) Cort
irk" | ocaae esoneton

Ballet Suite from * Tho
Tribute of Zamerm" ~~ -

Gortncd

VARIETY
(From trainhen)

Frask CArTe.. ond Harmny
FREEMAN

In, Diets for Two Violins

Wore Davis. (Soprano)
Kecital of Japanese Souga.

Tom Crane (Entertainer at
the Piano)

Jonny Tzon (Humorous Hi
Readings)

5.45 Tee Comores’s Horn (From Birsinghan):
“The Wanderings of Eustace," by Mamoanet
Dasagnrieip, Duets by MARIORIE PacmMite

(Soprano) and Eros WrouLtaMs (Contralte).
dao Paysr (The Newsboy Whistler).

4.45

6:20 Tiwe Stevan, Guxexwiem; Weatnes Pore-
CAST, Finer Geserat News BoLLETIN

6.45 Light Music
(From. Birmingham)

Tur Proaosenas Bropro, OncHrSsTRA

Canducted by Joskri Lewis

Overture to " Masaniella*.,....+ peace ae Atsber

Pact. Ecoers (Baritone) and Orchestra
7 ‘ ‘Lo Gioconda *)0, mighty monument (irom i Ponchielii

HE plot of the Opera is laid in agventernth-

century Venice. :

This is ate by Durnaba, a spy of the Inqui-
dition: He hails the Polaco of the Doger a9 4

‘mighty monument,” home of the great dnrasof os

State: but more powerful than thesd ta a

apy, who now pute inte the Lion's Mouth (the

lice of aserot dermnciationa) a treneherous

ie warning one oF the headaol the Taqamiion

that hig wifa ia about to elopo with & Genoese

nobde,

7.5. Onenesrrs

Selection f ‘Yho Emerald Delo *

ee ee Sullinon and Gaerne

Bourrés ant) Masotte oo ee ees rlande Morgan

 

 
DOROTHY McBLAIN

ig in the Vaudeville programme from

SOB at 9.0 tomght.

 

10 kG.) |

7.98 Facu Evoaesn and Opthesbtra.

Vulean’s Song from ‘ Phitemon-and Bate*
(louaad

7.46 QacieeTra

Ruite of Ballet Music from “The Sicilian vere

‘erdi

8.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
by Enwanp OHever

Relayed from Madame Tussoud's Cinema

Selection from ' I) Trovators ").. 6.2... - Verdi

March, ‘Sons of the Brava’, i.) ..6.0005 Bidgoed

‘Coppolia' Ballet Musia . 0c... ees sees Debibos

fox-trot,." Playgrooid in the ok IFoxtrot re Denoting, arr, Dandley

Londonderry Air
ave... ALreher

The Sylpha ..... Cussana
Thea: Man I Lowes. Geraiuin
Spring Bong. . Mendelssohn
Tired Hands ....Pianiodosi

Gonna. get a girl

7 Sunda and, Aaa

630 ‘A SHARP ATTACK’

A Play by Hexeeer ©:
_ BARGENT. ,

(From, Birminghaw)

Eeckiel “Mogga
Sruart VINDEN

Willinm Kitson
Wonriey. ALLE

Minnis Brown {a Nurse)
GLADYS JOINER

Ezekiel Megas, a Girooor
and General Dealer, who
looks after the pence, is
in his-citting-rooos bebired
the chop casting up figures
in a ledger, when Kitson,
& Insite on- & , thamp
ficamer, calle.

Incidental Music by the
Mrbnano Prsoroite Tro

Vaudeville
Try Beown

(Xylophone)
Deneray MoBuare

(Siffiease)

Hore Coanretis and Eve. Drxon

{Duets}

Lawrence Baswcoma and PARTNER
(Crega Talle)

Tre B.B.C. Dasce. OpcrEsta

Personally conducted by Jack. Paysu

10.0 WearnenForecast, Seconp Gevenan News
Buncerin

 

90

16.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11,15 DANCE MUSIC: Tim Savor
Capeans from the Savoy Hotel :

(Saturday's Progranunea continued on page 226.)

 

  

 

THE RADIO TIMES,

The Journal of the Britith Broadcasting
Corporation,

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill,London,
HW’.C.2.

The Repreduction of the copyright pro-
| grammes contained in this issue és strictly

reserved. ; d
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=saNevibon os
onDemonstration =
The above bold assértien- is =
no idle boast.. The wireless E

press, independent radio ex- 
perts, musical authorities and
the public have literally
showered letters of praise upon
us.

A prominent wireless trade
paper awarded: the highest

place to." Celestion.”

“A long way ahead of. its
class" and “ The eémbodi-
ment of all that is good”
wrote Popular Wireless and

== Wireless World respectively.

= “Celestion ’ can justly claim

= to be. the pioneer British
=] reinforced diaphragm loud

= speaker.”

= " Celestion" is British made
throughout.

“Celestion <ciastroment’ ore
made onder licence. Demonstra-
tions unthoat obligation af our
showrooms, one mminofa fron
Charing Cross.

Models range in oak or mahog-
any from £5 102.t0 £25. Write
for fall details of all models and
also of the Celestion '‘ Wood-
reffe "' Type Gramophone Pick-
Up, price £4 4s. When ordering
Pick-Up, please state whether
adaptor is H.M.V, or l-inch size.
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The Very Soul of“EMusic

Write to Dept. A.

THE CELESTION RADIO. Co.
Hich Street, Hamptes Wick, Kingstesop:Tees,

Telephona: Ringel 5656.

Shagtream :
3355, VILLIERS OT, EGNDON, -Wce

Aisocieted Companys cL
LE-CELESTION -6 ¢O., PARE
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a8 RADIO TIMES a oe

Saturday's Programmes continued (August )
5WA CARDIFF. geohe. 22V MANCHESTER. 7222": lyWorley andBote egrlgeieg
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Tux Camorex's Hove

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.5. from London

7.0 Mr, Heaveat G. Sonoman:

Welsh Lifeboats:'

7.15 Su. from London

7.25 Mr. Norpman Ecorse:
County Cricket"

Mr. Leica Woops: ‘ Weat of England Sport *

‘The Work of

‘Glamorgan and

 

7.45-12.0 §.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
nouncements ; Sports. Bulletin)

58K SWANSEA. ozone.
 

2.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.3 Tue Comorex’s Hove

60 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15-6.30. London
Daventry

6.30 &.F. from London

7.8 Mr, C.-H. Canrenren:
Water Polo Topica *

Programmé relayed from

‘Swimming, and

T.15-12.0 &.8. from London (10:00 Local An-
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

 

326.1 M.
B20 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

 

400 MM.
TEO ao.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.90 London Progratame relayed from Daventry

5. a0 Tar Canmoner's Hovr

46 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S$.8. from Londen (20.30 Itome of Naval

 

Information; Eporta Bulletin; Local An:
neuncements}

5NG NOTTINGHAM. jfoscce
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.30 Tae Carmores'’s Hors

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3)-12.0 SB. from Lendon (1030 Local An-
noeuncements ; Bporte Bulletin)

 

2541 MM.
1020 ko.6ST STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.30 THe Car.pren’s Hove:
Story, “The Dragon who Wore Flannel on his

Cheat" ((rigttha)

6.15 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (16.3) Local An-
nouacements ; Sporta Bulletin)  

 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Toe Campren’s Hove:

Tut Sr. Ganwaras Tero: Frepa BSwiees,
(Piano, age 16); Tou Coor (Violin, age 13) ;
Antara Crovan (Cello, age 15)

Once upon e time. .i.c.ek vtec aes Gustave Lind
Polish Dance i201. ay ieee Scharwenka
ENeeSe Poe eee Moszkmweli
Thray {00r8 ids accaictece gan Coteridge--Taylor
A Story, * Eppie in the Coal Hole ' (from * Silas

Marner," by George ENot).

Shepherds Gay ......+..+-, Wilfrid Sanderaon
Bumbnes os ea icccs bee es Pee « Phillipe

Bung by Berry “WeATLEY

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 S.Bi from London
7.0 Mr. F.Siapen Sanra: ‘The Perfect Holiday’

7.15-12.0 S.B. from Lendon (10.30 Local An-
nonncements: Sports Bulletin)

 

 

Other Stations.

SNO NEWCASTLE. eokee
2.30 :—Opening Ceremony of Carllale Historical Pageant. A

ftunning Commentary on the Pageant by Ijen. “ol, on, By
Spain, 40 :—Sinale relayed from. ‘Tilicy’s Blackett. Sireet
Hiestalirant §.30:-—Chikirea’ Hor. -815:—London Pro-
imme relayed) from Daventry. 630-120 -—2.B. from Loe,

405.4 Mf.SC GLASGOW. oe
IL.oeeet Teron. 3.30:—The Holling Fair

Cocen Party. layed from-the Kelvingrive. Park. Holbiay

Fair. dogging some. Aister Mary's Welding. Eka Norman
singe * She don’ winne.” Hilly Wooley and Bobble Cowgill in|
Mirthital Moment Edrbhe Bernard sings "Diane." A Burlesque,
‘The Deputy.’ Tris Korman in Violin Solon, Bobbie Cowl in

Danciog Specialities, Edythe Rernard and Jack Howard—Voral
Tnets. Bong Beene," Roses anid Wedding Bells," Dick Simpson
[nm teenie of vnroapation nt the Plana, Billy Wooley in Original

Coheed Brfustona, The Norman Bletcrs, * Under the. Wied.
A Burlesque, "Bimple Simon." Jack Howord sings, ‘So Tired.'

 

 

 

 Times,’ 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
H.C

(onma rset my sweetie. Persian Roeebad Toy Town Artillery.
Oh Raby; don't we pet abong. 1 ain't eet nebody. £0: :—Biminal
intestucie 5.15 (—Cilldcen's Hour, §&.88:—Weather Forest

for Farmers. 6.8 :—Musical [nteriode. §.30.2—8.0. trom Tonio.
6.50:—Seottish porta Balletin. 655 :—Musiral Interhade.
7.0:—Major Join Bows, F.S.A.i * The Festival of St. Grows,
LESi—-8.8. from Lendos. LS —Misical Interiode. 7.38 :—
Will Hay (The Schoeninast+: Comedian), Violet) Eeerx onl

Tucker (The Singing Violiiet). £0-12.07—8-0, from Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN, B00 bi.
3. :—Danee Music iy Al Lele aad tik Orchestra. Relayed

from the Heo Palais de Denese. With foteriodes fron the Stodle
iy Harry TT. Robertaon (Tenor), of a i—She is far from the
(tte (Lambert): Honnke wee thing (Fox): When a charier

bette) (Verdi): Bow ae the crlmeon petal (Quilter), mod
—Whe fyly In? (Scbuberti: To Dealebee (Quilter);

$38: my mother taht ine (lvomk):) Pot pou. ake {thee
5.30 :-—Childten'sa Hoar, 615 :—Loodep Programme telaped from

Daventry, €30:—5.8, from Londen, &58 app. 2
Glaspow, F15-12.8-—s8.5. from Loudon,

2BE BELFAST. aie
ivertare, ." TA
Gracein) Deare

“a... ir

46A Solllvan Progra mine. Chrchestra:
Ballo") Thtes Dances. from “The Tempest”;

from Incidental Music to ‘Henry VII": Selection from ‘ The
Borceter ' (afr. Uroich: Bele-fen cick" The Venues of the

Criard* (att, Urich}. 445; —Dance Makic: Ernie Mason's Dance
Thane: telex from Caprosis Polais de Tonner Hanger, §.15 -—

Children's Hout, §.0:—Orgon Recital by Herbert Weaterby,
Kecloyed from the Ginoerraor Hall. “Thopmatitic Fantmedn

(Hugh Hair): Berecee (ickineini: Bose. (with
Darien fects} (Pratengren):. Jane iCorole (Chaminade ;
Les Papillon (Wilby); Fetal Tocrata -(Baynon), &3071—8.0.
from Tendon, D5 app. i—lamee Miade? Ernie AMiaeod's Deneo

Band, relayed from Caproni’: Polat de Teonee, Benger, 11, 15—
12.6:—2. EB. from Londen.

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of “The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (5s. 6d.; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio    
  == - ——

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B.C. haw tnettuied a subscription scheme for the terience of listeners who utish to ital the trouble of

applying for indicidval pamphilels from time to time,
listeners. may subscribe for

The scheme only applies fo the pamphilels mentioned below, and
of the series, or inclusively for all of them. The nares offorthcoming pamphiets

and other relevant details will be nnn in " The Radio Times * and elsewhere from time to lime
  

| BROADCAST OPERA SEASON,1926-1929.
|

The New Season opens on September 26,

facihtating remstration,

For a subscription of 2/- the British Broadcasting
Corporation will forward, approximately in the first week
of each month, a copy of each Libretto, of any number
pro rata,

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST,

"Maritane" (8. Vincent Wallace) .. Wed, September 24, 28

" Pélless and Mélioande" (Debussy)... . Getober 31 *
* Samion and Delilah" (Gaint-Satna).. , BKevember 2,

 

 
* Bloe-Forest ’ (Agbert) oe gf ‘(December

“Lalit (Delibes} 5. aid m £ Janunry 30, 1929

‘Con d'Or" (RinsireyKlorsakos) 5 February 2,

*Tvankoe” (Gullivand + i io March 27 i

“Figing Dutchman” (Wagner) «. .° April 24 ie
* Jorgleorde Mowe Dame" (Maisenct}) . May 2
‘The: Swallows" (Puccini) .. - - i

| * Werther" (Massenet) aie = gg Joes z

| "Le Be Peds’ QDelbed) . + 4 Anan 23 Es

Listeners who with to subscribe for the hbretti of | La)Please send me
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(Continued from page 199.)

Morning, He'd thought it all out, the blasted

Skunk! Jt was me who did the burglary all

Tight, but it was him whodid the murder,

There was a silenc#, brief but tense.

Thelittle man‘was leaning back in his char,

Making strange noises in his throat, his eyes

fixed all the timein a sort of frantic appeal

Upon the stern-faced young man opposite,

dite more Radford, notwithstaname the

thill which he had. brought with him, Was

inclined to wish that he eae Ne spared

16 visit of this singular chent.

" Tell. me, Mr, Hyaa he begged, : exactly

What you want me to do for you Pa tM

‘ Ain’t it easy ta tumble to that 's was

the feverish reply. ‘ You know who did the

1h now. T’ye told you. Fix Mt on him.

Tl tell you what I'll do, guv’nor,he —

on, his” tone. changing to one of aoe

Passidnate appeal: * fix it on ‘im, Mare ot
safe, and you shall either have the whale

value of the swag I got away with, or es.

Say the word, I'll go down tf the ret

Station and give myself np for the burg oe

I can do my three or four years without @

Wiimper, but the thought of the sets

ene sends the blood around my heart Cole.

t gives me the death shivers.

“Have you any reason to suppose eat

you're under suspicion at the present 1

a ?* Radford inquired.
fis visitor groaned. :

~ They've Paes watching the ever sane

that night,” he admitted, “but they hes
fix it on me ‘yet, Jimmy's too clever =

them, We made a clear get-away. and the

taxi ain't a taxf any longer. Without mm

they're ‘bothered.. There ain't a soul seen

me, but the boysiscunning, They're waite

to see if I cet busy with the swag. ] strolled

past Pat Natlian’s store—Nathanthe fence,

you know—the other evening, but therewas

one of ‘em ‘watching. I just-had me ance

Iné pocket, casual-like, and I turned ais

the pub at the corner. Nothing domg W'

any of the stuff for me. Igot other money

beside that, guvuor. I ain't touched that

swag, but your fee's all right. Namethe sm

and I'll cough it up. Honest money, too:

His fingers went er his breast pocket.

ford shook his head.

Owen let the question of the fee alone

until we see what I can do, he decided.

‘Till go so far as to make some mauiries

about our friend in the brown mackintosh.

Come back on Thursday night at nine

o'clock. TI won't ask your address.

Thelittle manrose reluctantly to his feet,

‘“Guv’nor,’ he pleaded, * you're only half

believing me, but, so ‘elp me Gawd, if I

Were to die tonight, I didn’t do i, I

pinched the stuff all right, but I never touched

the old man. He never gave me the chance,
but I’d never have touched him if be. did.

Themain't the lines I work on. Even the

Cops know. that.’
I'll try to believe it,’ Radford promised,

not unkindly.

Two days later, Radford, tewards the
close of a busy afternoon, found time to  

By E. Phillips Oppenheim,

studya repert which had been handed to him

an hour or so earlier, It was of an un-

exciting character ‘—

‘STEPHEN GOSCHEN.

‘(Wholesale grocer's town traveller,

married, with four children, loving in

South Street, Camberdedl. Never 1m

frowtle, nothing Anown against him, but
believed to be in debt, Good character
from emplovers. Reported to have come
qito money recently from the estate of Mules
Goschen, of Forest Avenue, Hampstead,
the victim of the celebrated murder and

burglary. 20 :

‘MOVEMENTS ,ON NIGHT Of

NOVEMBER22nd defficult to trace, dret
af es certain that he was at home for
supper al mine o'clock, went for a walk
afterwards, and had one glass of beer
before closing lime at the Cat and Fiddle,
Royston Street. Arrived at business at
the usual hour on the following morning.

Radford studied the report with a certain
amount of disappomtment. Just as he had
finished reading it for the second time, there
was a-knock at the door, and the office boy
presented himself.

‘Gentleman to see you, sir,” he announced.
‘Rather not give his name.’

* What sort of a person ?*
The iad’s expression was mon-committal.
"Ordinary sort. Rather shabbily dressed,

wearing a brown mackintosh.*
There was a sudden gleam of mterest in

Radford’s eyes.
Show him in,’ he directed.
There entered a tall, thin young man,

wearing a brown mackmtosh which reached
almost to his heels, He was clean-shaven,

weary-looking, and undistinguished. He
cared a traveller's black bag in his hand.
Radford greeted him briefly, pointed to a
chair, and watted imtil the door was closed.
“Why no name?’ he inquired.
The visitor seated himself, and deposited

the bag byhis side,
‘Mybusiness with ‘youis confidential, sir,’

he announced. “My name i Stephen

(roschen.
‘Any relation to the late Mr, Geschen, of

Forest Avenue ? *
The man shivered. There was a touch of

the same fear in his eyes as had smouldered
in the eyes of Len Hyams.

: Nihon
* His heir? *
‘What he’s left comes to me,’ the other

acknowledged. ‘Half his property went
the night he was murdered, though. Six
thousand pounds’ worth of silver they reckon
the burglar got away with,’ :

‘Now tell me, please, your busmess with

me?” Radford invited.
His visitor hesitated.
‘What I say will be treated confidentially ?°

he persisted. :

‘Absolutely, Radford assured him. “1

am not a police official.”
‘Very well, then,’ the lean- young man in

the mackintosh continued, ‘This is what

x The Man With the Two Bags.

 

 

I've come here to tell you, On the very
might of the murder, after supper, [-went-and
had a glass of beer at a pub., and whilst J
‘was there [ made up my mind to pay my;
Unele Miles a-visit.. ve got a wife and
four children, and mysalary’s four pound-ten
aweek. My wife's been ill, and had to have
a nurse, and as soon as she got well, the
children came down with the measles, T
couldn't pay my way, and the rent was)
owing as well, I knew all right that Uncle,
Miles was a miser, He prided himself on
never giving a thing away. I never had a’
bob from him m my life, but I made up my
mind that night that we were kith and kin
and that he'd got to help mé, or :

‘Or what ?" Radford asked, swiftly.
His ‘visitor was for a moment almost

ghastly pale. He had the look of a many)
furious with himself. One word too much ;

‘I hadn't a shilling in the house, he went)
on. ‘I meant to. insist upon his giving me;
at least enough to pay the rent.’

’ How insist ?* Radford queried.
“Damn it!’ the other burst out angrily,

‘ Let me tell the story my own way.
‘So long as you accept my warning that;

there is one confidence that I could not.
respect.”

“I know what you mean. I didn’t kill)
him. I tell you here and now, I didn't kill!
him. Have you got that?”
"Go on. j
* That’s what I want to do.. I got across

to Forest Avenue. I came up on the other)
side of the road to number nineteen, and I
was just going to cross when I[ saw the front
door of the howse open, and a small man
come out carrymg two bags—much ‘too
heavy for him. I stood there watching him,
He didn’t seem to be ina hurry, but he
looked up and down the road cautiously,
without seeing me, though, for I was just m'
the pool of shadow from a lime tree, T
didn’t think it was a burglary then. I knew
my tncle wasnt too particular where he
bought his blasted antique silver, and I
thought he'd either been buying or selling
some on the Q.T. Presently the little man
picked up his bags again, and made off for
the corner of the avenue, where there was a
taxi waiting. It struck me then that there
was something queer about it, so I crossed the
road, found the front door closed but un-
latched, walked in—and—God, you know !|—.
there was a pool of blood im the hall, and
Uncle Goschen dead upon the bottomstair,
with his legs doubled up under him, and his
head all split open.’
The man suddenly covered his face with

his hands. A choking sob which was more
like a moan crept through his fingers,

Kadford waited for him to recover himself,
* Why did you not tell this story at the

inquest?" he asked at last.
"Because I was afraid,’ his strange visitor

confessed, with a towch of defiance in his
breaking tone. ‘There was no one €lsein
the avenue, Who was going to believe my
story of a man coming out of the house with

two bags, and a taxi-cab waiting for him, and
I not interfermg? They all know that I
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was on bad terms with my uncle. Theyall
know—or would have done as soon as the
charge against me was bronght—that I was
in desperate straits for money. Supposmge
I'd fetched the police; they wouldnt have
listened to my story for a minute. I should
have spent the night in jail, and God knows
what would havebecome of me afterwards,
T had done no harm by just opening the
door and looking in. I couldn't bring the
old man to life again by fetching help. I
fone away, and left the police to do their

‘ And compromised yourself hopelessly by
committing perjury atthe inquest,’ Radford
observed, drily.

* I suppose so,’ was the grudging admission.
Radford considered for a moment. The

man’s story was possible, but not altogether
convincing,

‘Tell me now,’ he asked,
have come to me?‘

‘ Because something must be done about
it, and because I daren't go to the police,’
was the fiercely impatient reply. "1 can't

to the police nowand tell them about the
iittle man with the two bags and the taxi-cab
—it’s too late—but [can come to you. You
can't give meaway. It's a job worth having,
isn’t it? IT can deseribe the little man to
you, and the taxi-cab. I can't pay you
anything until I touch what the old man
left, but there's a thousand pounds reward
offered by the Daily Standard. That's worth
having, isn't it?’

Radford leaned back in his chair and
looked. shrewdly across at his visitor.

* Supposing [ find the little man with the
two bags, and he swears that he left the old
man alive ?'

“Sounds likely, doesn't it?" the other
scoffed, “Why, I was in the house five
minutes after him."

* Precisely, but you wouldn't care to
admit it in the witness-box, would you?’
‘What's that got to do with it My

looking in at that door can just be washed
out. Didn't do any harm and didn’t do
resie I tell you the old man had been

few minutes before, and there isn’t
a soul in his senses would doubt that the
man with the two bags had done it—as he
had, Are you going to look for him, Mr.
Radford, or must I go to another firm ? '
‘Tl look for him,’ Radford promised,

‘Come again on Friday at five o'clock,’

‘exactly why you

Punctually at the hour named on the
following Friday Stephen Goschen  pre-
sented himself, Both in appearance and
bearing he was a transformed man. The
brown mackintosh had been discarded. He
wore a neat morning’ suit of dark grey, His
linen was irreproachable, his manner almost
jaunty. He carried a copy of the morning
paper in his hand. On its front page, in
thick black type, was set out the news
which had thrilled a million readers over their
morning coffee :—

"FOREST AVENUE TRAGEDY.
‘DRAMATIC: ARREST.

“Yesterday morning, aft Bow Street
Police Station, aman named Len Hyams,
arrested in the early hours of the morning,
was charged with burglary al 19, Forest

 
 

plot, & general atmosphere of rural

Avenue, and with the murder of Mr.
Afifes Goschen.. The e@ccused man, who
collapsed an the dock, was rentandéd
jor i week, The taxt-cab driver. has also
been arrested, and will be charged with
berg an accessory to the burglary.’

“Is this your work?” Goschen assked.
Radford shook his cad
‘I had nothing whatever to do with it,”

he admitted, ‘The police managed it off
ther own bat,’
The young man lounged in his chair.

He had no longer the appearance of a shiver-
ing outcast.

‘Well, that's one up for the police, any-
way,"he declared, ‘1 gave you the chance,
though. You might have touched that
thousand’ quid if you'd got in before
them.’
‘Fm not so sure that T would have cared

about it,’ Radford replied. ‘ Blood money
isnt the pleasantest sort of thing to handle,
you know.

His visitor was surprised.
“Hang it all,’ he expostulated, “4 man

who commits a murder like that deserves
all that’s coming to him for it! °
“Without a doubt,’ Radford assented,
The voung man rose to his feet.
‘Well, there's no need for me to take u

your time,’ he remarked, a little awkwardly.
Radford touched his bell, and the office

boy opened the door.
‘Very considerate of you,’ he acknow-

ledged with a brief nod, keeping his hands
in his pockets. “I do happen to be rather
busy this evening.’

Mr. Stephen Goschen took his leave—
not quite so jauntily as he had arrived.

Tt was precisely a week later when Rad-
ford, accompanied by his friend Hewson,
left his car at the corner of the Great North
Road and a windme Hertfordshire. lane,
and, after a few minutes’ walk, lifted the
latch of a wooden gate and approached a
small, white-plastered cottage. There were
early summer flowers already in the garden,
bees humming over the strip of vegetable

ce
about the little demesne. Before they could
reach. the front door, a woman opened it
and confronted them.
“What might you be wanting, gentle-

men? ' she demanded, truculently.
‘We want just a word with Mr, Richard

Joyce,’ Radford announced.
‘Then you can’t have it,” was the curt

rejoinder. ‘It's only this morming the
doctor seed him. “ Not a visitor, not a
werd,” he said. He's my brother and ‘e
ain't going to be disturbed.’

Radford glanced down the narrow tiled
way to where a small, shrunken-up figure,
wrapped in rugs, was seated happily in the
sunshine, smoking a diminutive pepe, and
regarding them with armable interest.

‘Il am yery sorry, madam,’ he explained,
‘but this gentleman with me is connected
with the police, and we want just a word
with your brother about that unfortunate
night when his master was. murdered.’

* Police |’
“I knowed it. Said to myself as I saw you
open the gate that you'd come bothering

 
the woman exclaimed, bitterly.  

 

an old man with one leg in the grave. You
‘ad ‘im the inquest. He told you all he
knew. [tell you, he ain t fit to talk. He's
balmy. “He went soft in the head directly
we pot here,"

Perhaps the woman herself scarcely knew
how it happened, but the two men passed
her before she realized their intention, andl
made their way to where the old man was
seated. He touched his hat as they ap-
proached.

‘Gentlemen both,’ he greeted them, * good
morning. I likes visitors. What might you
be wanting ?
Radford glanced round.
‘Well, you have found a very pleasant

little home: Joyce,” he observed,
‘And about time,” was the querulous

reply. ° Fifty-two years, gentlemen, [ worked
for this bit of a home, and thirty vears
without a penny of wage, unless I could
pick a bit up, as I did, maybe, at odd times.
That's a lifetime, gentlemen, All my life
—waiting. It be coom a bit late—a bit
late."
Helooked owt across the fields, his bleared,

blue eyes filled with a quaint, ugly glimmer'
The womar fidgeted uncomfortably in the
background.

f He did keep me waiting too long, gentle-
men,’ Joyce continued, his hands beginning
to tremble. ‘ Twenty years ago this were
due to me, Week by week I used to ax
him, “ I'm done enough work, Mr. Goschen,”,
I used to tell ‘ee. “Give me mybit, and
let me go. I want a chair in the garden,
and a pot of beer, and my pipe. I’m past
work.” But not ‘ee. Oh, he were a hard
“‘un—he were a hard ‘un, he were. But he

got his due, the old man went on, his
voice rising shrill and quivering. ‘He got
his due. How I hated ‘ee! That night——

‘Richard!’ the woman shouted.
‘That night,’ he went on, indifferent to

her cry, indifferent to the fact that one of
his ‘visitors was holdmg her back—that
night [ heard the noise downstairs, although
I telled they gentlemen I didn’t. I heard
all right, and down I coom to the top of
the stairs. He were watching the little
man with the two bags go out ‘of the door.
Then he turned round, and looked at me,
and I knew I'd have to wait longer still
now he'd lost some of his precious siller,
and I ups with that iron rail that he'd
been too mean to pay for to have 1t put im
its place, and God or the, devil—who were
it?—I don't know—gave me the strength
I used to have when I were a young man,
and as he crept down towards the closed

door—he were going to shout for help, I
reckon—TI crept after him, and I fetched
him one. You should have seen him’ go,
misters both, I looked, and looked, and
looked—and I were happy, I'd done it at
last. Id meant to do it many years
afore, but I lacked the courage. How I
hated’ ‘ee {"
The woman's shriek rang out. Tewson

Was just in time to catch the chair, The
old man's face was twisted; there was
froth on his lips, and it seemed to Radford
that all the drama that was missing in that
dismal little court-room was throbbing now
in the honefsuckle-perfumed aur.

(auiricen coperight msereed,] 
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(Cominued from page 196.)

On which the police had relied so often for
the hanging of suspected persons.

€ coroner's court. was «mall, and

“rowded, It was a rainy day, and the
atmosphere within it was one of depression,
and of damp umbrellas, The room was
Plainly furnished with a table for the legal
Profession, an arm-chair for the coroner, a
Partitioned corner for the jury, and some
benches for the use of the waiting witnesses

and the general public, Tt: was clean, and

its windows were wide and high.
Mrs, Merson sat on the front bench,

looking grave, but not acutely miserable.
Her husband’s cousin, Mr, Reginald Merson;
Slt beside her. This gentleman (of whose
existence she had not known previously),
had arrived from the Argentine about six
weeks after Dr, Merson had disappeared.
He had made a casual call upon a cousin
Whom he had not seen for over twenty years,
and finding himself in the midst of circum-
Slances so strange and tragic, and having
lime at his disposal, he had- offered such
elp as he could give to his cousin's wife by

remaining until the inquest should be over.
fle had declined her. invitation to reside in
the house, preferring to take 2 room at the
Spotted Cow, but this discretion had not
Prevented same unkindly gossip, which had
attributed Mrs. Merson’s equanimity to the
Very opportime companionship which he
was able to offer.

On. this point gossip was not entirely
“Wrong, but the emotions of the doctor's
wife, being beyond her own analysis, were
not likely to be understood by the observa-
tions of strangers. She had not wavered in
her loyalty to her absent husband, nor had
her affection lessened, She held a matter-
ol-course opinion that he had not murdered
anyone; she was quite sure that he was not

dead; and she was equally sure that. he
- Would return at his own time, and deal with
the situation with his usual efficiency, The
whole trouble was the work of some en-

mity, as to the nature of which, as. was
- Natural in the case of one who was destitute

ef normal imagination, her imaginations
were very wild indeed, Mr. Regmald Mer-
[On attracted and sometimes bewildered
her by a likeness, not so much to her husband
43 she had last seen him, as to that which he

had been at the time of their engagement,
and during the first years of her marned
lite, His voice, though stronger in tone,

Was curiously similar: his hair, though
abundant, whereas her husband had become
Partially bald, was of the same colour and
Guality—or, perhaps, very slightly darker.
His features were alike, except for the short
hair on the upper lip, and even that was a
reminder of how her husband once bad worn
it, He was slaw and guarded in speech,
bat, even so, he would let fall remarks at

times which showed a puzzling familiarity

With the past events of the household.
She did not disguise from herself that his

Presence pave her confidence, though there
was mystery even in that, for he never
spoke with any conviction of the doctor's
innocence, nor suggested that he might

The Rat.
By 5S, Fowler-Wrght.

return and vindicate his reputation, and
any plans he might casually indicate. for
her future appeared to assume that the
doctor's disappearance was to. be. accepted
as final,

Inspector Clawson, who was in charge of
the case, had not overlooked the strangeness
of the arrival of this young man, and his
curiosity had been increased when he had
failed to trace the name of Merson on the
passenger lists.of any recently-arriving liners.
He did not see how Mr. Reginald Merson
could be associated with the cnme, in the

absence of any evidence that he had been
in the neighbourhood when it was. committed,
but he felt that he was a source from which
valuable information might be + obtained,
that he might very probably be aware of the
place in which the doctor was hiding, and
might very possibly be induced to speak,
if the penalties which are incurred by an
accessory after the fact were judiciously
indicated,
He had him watched, and discovered

nothing. He appeared to have no acquain-
tances, except Mrs. Merson. He wroteno
letters. He received none. The Inspector
decided to interview him,

Mr. Reginald received him genially. He
alluded te the murder at once, and condoned
with him on his failure to make any arrest.
The position seemed to amuse him, The In-
spector could not see the joke, and did not
like the tone he adopted. He asserted, with
a confidence that he did not feel, that he
expected that an arrést would soon be
made. ‘Scotland Yard,’ he lied, with. the
boldness of exasperation, ‘always gets its
man in the end.’

Mr. Reginald suggested humorously that
he might himself be the doctor in disguise.
Would the Inspector like to arrest him ?
The Inspector would have liked to do so
very well, had a sufficient pretext arisen.
He had already considered the possibility
which was now suggested In an obvious
mockery, The appearance of this mysterious
cousin at such a time, and of so vague an
origin, would have attracted the notice of the
dullest detective of fiction, and Inspector
Clawson was a very capable officer,
But his judgment: was too sound to lead

him into an error so obvious. He knew how
much may be done by disguise, and he knew
its limitations, He had never seen Dr.
Merson, but he had examined some recent
photographs. He knew his age. He
had discussed his appearance with local
members of the force, who had seen him
daily, s
Between the suddenly-disappearing doctor

and the suddenly-arrivine cousin there were
more than the usual cousinly resemblances.
But the differences were beyond the possi-
bilities of disguise or explanation. A bald
man cannot disguise himself with a thick
crop of natural hair, A man of a growing
rotundity cannot disguise himself in a few.
weeks by the production of a slim and ob-
viously youthful figure. A man of forty-five
cannot disguise himself into an: appearance
of half his age which will deceive the hostile 

 

eyes of a detective who is standing two feet  

away in the open street, when the morning
Is sunny,

Inspector Clawson only remarked that it
was a fine day.
That was yesterday. In the coroner’s

court this morning the Inspector's eyes were
still drawn in the samedirection, He was not
greatly interested in the evidence of Sir
Lionel Tipshift. For one reason, he knew
what it was to be, and for another, he had
no respect for the expert. witness. He is
useful to impress juries, but the police and
lawyers know that another can always be
procured to contradict him. Sir Lionel
Tipshift was a tame expert, regularly hired
by the Crown, The nature of his evidence
could be relied upon as certainly as that a
prosecuting counsel would not point out the
probable innocence of the prisoner agaist
whom his bref was drawn.
| The body, he assured the Court, had been
disjointed after death—probably several
hours later—by someone with considerable
knowledge of anatomy. The internal organs
had been preserved, and (with some technical
qualifications) were healthy, There was no
trace of poison. Therewere marks of violence
upon the , inchading certain bruises
on the legs, which must have been caused
before death, by some blunt mstroment,
(That was correct. They had heen indicted.
by Bunny Simpson's foot in the school
playground on the afternoon before. Peter's
existence ‘had abruptly terminated.)
The listeners were hypnotized by the

coldly-decisive voice to the belief. that
additional and important evidence had been
given. The coroner only, being accustomed
to analyze evidence, was conscious that!
nothing had been added to that which was |
already known, or could have been reasonably,
deduced from admitted circumstances, and!
he was about to address a final word to the
jury, when Mr, Reginald Merson rose, and)
asked, in a deferential but self-possessed
manner, if, as the nearest male relative of
the absent. doctor, whose reputation was sa
much concerned, the unfortunate death
having taken place on his premises, he might
ask Sir Lionel Tipshiit a few questions upon
the evidence he had given.
_ The coroner hesitated. A coroner's inquiry
is somewhat less formal than are the pro-
ceedings in the criminal courts. Possibly
the fact that all coroners do mot ‘belong to
the legal profession (many are doctors),
may have produced a less rigid etiquette
for preventing oral intercourse of any kind
except through the medium of a paid lawyer.
But it is not usual for a witness to be
examined in such a manner. He was about
to say that he would himself put any inquiry
which he might approve, if Mr. Merson would
let him know what was in his mind, when
that gentleman, taking his pause of hesi-
tation for consent, addressed a question to
Sir Lionel Tipshift which was sufficiently
unexpected to cause him to remain silent to
await the answer.
‘Can you tell me if any other body was

discovered in the laboratory beside that
of Peter Comer ? *

Sir Lionel, who had already moved some
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paces from the witness-stand, turned back, as
he answered with a dry precision:—

‘There were no other human remains.
Dr, Merson appears to have been engaged in
the dissection of a recently-killed Tat on

the last occasion on which he occupied the
laboratory.’
‘oes not the fact that he could have

been so occupied, at such a time, with the

boy’s body upon his hands, suggest that
there must have been some connection be-
tween the two?" Mr. Keginald asked,
but the coroner interposed before Sir Lionel
could answer.

‘If you have any information which may
be of assistance to this inquiry, Mr. Merson,
IT must ask you to take the oath, and offer
your evidence in the usual way; it cannot
be given in the form of suggestions to another
witness.”
Mr, Merson did not appear either discon-

certed or annoyed by this rebuke. He
answered easily.
ignorance of the correct procedure, He
regretted that he was not in a position to

accept the coroner's offer, It had only
eccurred to him—and he submitted the
suggestion with difidence—that the doctor

might have suddenly returned, having re-
membered, after starting out, that he had
not locked the room in accordance with his
usual practice, and found the boy trespassing
within it. Suppose that the rat had been
inoculated with some new and. dreadful
disease, and the boy had interfered with it,
and been bitten, so that he would be certain
to contract it, and would not only die him-
self,. but might give it to others, would it
not become a natural thing—even a duty—
however unlawful—to take any steps, at
whatever personal risk, to prevent such
consequences ?
The court listened in a tense silence to this

unexpected theory, but Sir Lionel, though
he had not been addressed, gave a reply
which disposed of its probability, the coroner
silently allowing his interposition, with the
respect which was usually accorded to his
name and title.
"The rat wasnot diseased. It was a

remarkably fine specimen. Indeed, it was
the finest and healthiest that I have ever
seen. There were rematkable signs of
vitality in every organ.’

‘Then, if it were so exceptional in its
physical development, might it not have
sprung at the boy's throat, when he opened
the door of its cage—which would be about
at the same level—and inflicted a serious, or
even a fatal, wound?’

Sir Lionel, who was seldom disinclined to
the sound of his own voice, was about to
answer, but his opinion on this pomt will
never be known, for this time the coroner
interposed too quickly.
*I don’t think, Mr. Merson, that anything

can be gained by pursuing hypothetical
improbabilities. Such explanations, if put
forward at all, should have come from Dr,
Merson himself, or from some regularly
appointed advocate on his behalf, I am not
aware that you have any claim to represent
him at all, beyond that of an alleed relation-
ship, and even that has not been sworn to,
Dr. Merson is absent. He went away
voluntarily, leaving the body of this unhappy
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boy on his premises, at a time when he
knew that inquiries were tuming «in his
direction: I am afraid that the jury will
draw their own conclusions.’ He paused a
moment and then commenced a brief and
lucid charge to the jury, from which a verdict
of wilful murder against the absent doctor
might be confidently expected.

Mr. Reginald Merson turned to the woman
beside him, and said something im a low
voice, on which she smiled, and rose with
him, Evidently they did not propose to
wait to hear the verdict given. The ease and
confidence of his own demeanour appeared
to have infected his companion, and she
passed out somewhat briskly and buoyanily,
as one who leaves an unpleasant incident
with finality.
As they went down the steps which led

to the street, Inspector Clawson touched
Mr. Merson’s arm, and he turned politely.

‘I should just like to ask," said the
Inspector, “how you came to knowthat the
boy opened the cage.’

Mr.-Merson appeared amused, ‘7 dreamt
it on Monday night, Inspector, I'm rather
Pood at creams,” he added pleasantly.

The Inspector's hand was in his pocket.
His fingers closed upon the warrant which he
was carrying. If only he had the courage to
make the arrest to which his instinet urged
him! It might make—or break—him. - He
became aware that Mr, Merson was speaking
to him again, and in a yoice of banter. ‘ It's
no good, Inspector, You won't get a word
more. The voluntary statement's Ee
out, It's no use worrving,’ he said kindly,
‘ you'd better go home and forget it

The Inspector felt. that the advice was
sound, though he did not like it.) He thought
of his wife and children, and of the com-
fortable pension which awaits the later years
of frequently-promoted officers,. who do not
make mistakes which arouse adverse news-
paper comment. He turned sadly away.

Dr. Merson walked home very happily,
beside a wife who did not know him. He
was very fond of Mollie, . He wondered (as
he had done before) if the time had come to
show her the birthmark on his left arm,
He wondered whether it would be expedient
to use the hypodermic syringe in his right-
hand pocket, which would restore her youth
and give her the vitality which he was already
experiencing, He liked her very’ well as she
was, but he dil not. doubt that he should
like her quite as well if she were looking
twenty years younger, But he was not
quite clear as to the pretext on which he
should make the injection, Not quite clear,
either, that 1t would be morally defensible
to do it without explaining its results
beforehand. He felt that to convince her of
the actual truth would not be the easiest of
mental enterprizés. But he felt also that if
she should be led to share his experiences,
she would acimit his identity more readily
than would be otherwise probable.

Still, there was no hurry, There might even
be advantages in delay. He imagined In-
spector Clawson studying the metamorphosis
of the wife of the missme doctor. It would be
amusing. It could hardly be dangerous, Still,
it was a needless tisk, There was no hurry,
Yes—he would come in to tea

 

 

Wiat. the Gther [science
Thinks.

Selections from the Editor's Post-Bag.

My objection to the B.B.C. is the present svetem
pe talke, ‘The? objection: might seem absurd to
aome listeoers, Bit it ia quite beside the point
that they may find some of the talks very Intercet-
ing and instroctive. Does the broadcasting of
talks supply « want that cannot be cheaply and
conveniently supplied in another way f Consicder-
ing the plentiful existence of cheap tiatainds on
subjects such as cotkery, chick-farming- and agri-
culture, it i¢ hard to see why the B.G.C. should
devote s0 many of ite valuable hours to teaching
these.—W, V, W., Lontion, 3.W.6.

+ # £ ft

So far nothing. has been done. for that by mo
Titans insignificant minority of listeners who have
littl: respect for Bunday. For many of them
Sunday provides the onlv opportunity for day-
time listen, Ther is no mormimg programme,
6.30 pm. to § pam, ie vacant, and the material
that is broadeast is nicely caleulated to induce
that smug Sunday satisfaction of the conventional
classea.—H. H. G., Norwich. 7

+ od J =

NeABLY all myfriends listen oily to ayniphony
or chamber concerte;—l. A. d.,. Leicoater.

# * # .

Way not more chamber music For the real
lever of music will listen to it, and appreciate it
the more, as first-class minsic is so hard. to. pet,
very town, bowever small, has’ its so-called
jase band.—F.8. T., Hertford.

tt ft a #

As regards ‘ conversations" or ‘talks,’ T think
the formerare neither wanted nor would be popular,
I peraonally don't wish to listen to * conversations *
ol peome I cannot see or know.,—F. K.,. Becolea.

“ L + 4

I WAVE & Gentine priovants, a real penuine
frisvints, agninat the BoB... nod one, strange bo
say, J have never seen ventilated in vour ¢ohummna.
I refer to the flofr for * arranging “—I have another
rors for it—the airs of our grand old Scottish souges
in euch a manner that all their beauties, their
fragrance, and the tender inemoriea they recall are

Absolutely lost. Don't misunderstand ime, T have

not the glimmer of the shadow of an objection to
thease peniuses {tisetting to work on the sire of our
treasured Seattish songe—songs enshrined in every
Seotaman's heart—but Io do most emphatioally
protest against their bemp-ollowed to call their
monetroeitices “Tha Bonne, Bonnie Banks ‘o" Lock
Lomond,’ of whatever tho tose may be.—W, E.,
Aberdeen.

# * + +
I Rave decided to write to von thanking vou in

general for the excellence ond variety of your
programmes, for the reason that you must get
mbat evidence of the * grumblers,” who. are never
inarticalate; and hear littl of thoes who are in
sympathy with your attempts and ‘achievements.

[é is obviows thet the dietetefied! will make more
noise, and wae more ink than we others, thus giving
you a wrong impression of the general opifilon of
liateners. I would congratulate you also that
nothing vulgar or of doubtful taste is broadcast, and
wonld specially honour you for your unexpected

courage in incheding so much of a traly religious
natyre.—OC. HK, A. W., Demeater,

# # 2 3

Mar I Say fe resilient in the cognd ry vhere

evening papers do not penetrate, aa a County
Magistrate of both North and West Ridings of
Yorks, and as o« father of two grown-up sons, how
much on the whole we enjoy your programmes
and appreciate their selection } Qf course, there

are things we don’t care about, but this is naturel.
The things we think come worst are plavs which
loee so mach in-net being seen, and some players
are ao indistinet.—A. R., Middleham, Yorks,

# * =

SACRIFICE unimaginative instructions on washing
motor-cars for more good poetry and drama. ‘The
masterpieces of Mr, Shaw, Tbeen, Mr. Galaworthy
and Shakespeare are far too rarely heard on the
ether. History, too, a knowledge of which ia
essential for sueceasinl democratic government,
I look for almost in vyain.—H. K., Dewsbury,
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BRAN DESET

NILA.
A polished oak 3-valve
Bet for one, detector
and = Jow tHrequency

valves ......{6, 158 od.

(Royalty & accessories
extra.)

Brandes Pratucts are 
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BRANDES

L.T. ACCUMU-
LATOR.

A slow. discharge

accumulator with. speci-

alty durable laminated

plate holding the charge

for weeks, 5/6 to 1715

according to capacity.

only obtainable from

Brendes’ Authorised Dealers. J
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RANDES SELLS
BIGGER CELLS & LONGERLIFE

A multi-valve set needs more than the 5 mulli-
amps of the usual small cell battery for normal
use, t.¢., 8 or g milliamps H.T. The small cell
battery wastes rapidly, but the Brandes Standard

Battery guarantees reception
without distortion from start
to finish, and a. jong lived
finish, It's the bigger cell that
gives the longer hfe, TRY IT.
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